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11 Christianui mlh! nomen eit, Catholicus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, hut Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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ble to pass this rather “humdrum” people to make the demand, and with-
build- out it Ireland can have no future.

even

the blithe songs of the Troubadours 
and the Minm si

The Dead Singer.

.. «he is dead !” they say : 11 she Is robed for 
the «rave. There are lilies upon her

Her mother has kissed her clay-cold lips, and 
folded her hands to rest.

Her blue eyes show through the waxen lids ; 
they have hidden her hair h gold crown ;

Her grave is dug, and it's heap of earth id 
waiting to press her down. ’

weeks there was an atmosphere 
full of fears, passions and antip * 
athies in the congregations. With
out the weighty mind of the 
Holy Father one might perhaps have 
seen a combative decree issued ; but 
Leo XIII , with that serene patience
which he brings to the study of every I entered this church one Sunday nigh 

“She is dead!” they say to the people, her question, placed the discussion on a fifty years ago. It was an early serv- 
who=Peeh«arlar,'?.e0t! Svhed"wlih sorrow and Plane ab,'v0 excitement and personal ice, and the place had in those days a 
' love, like a harp with life c hords strung ; conflict. As an answer was needed to “Tractanau, as it was called, repu- 
And the people llae8a[h^1',|1lltlllah{1“'jirtdhelr u*r“ the document from the I’hanar of Con- talion. One was a politician of much 
AuottîeInvoice6 hke “a m,stery, proclaim an- stantinople on the primacy of Peter, ho brilliancy, the other an archdeacon.

other word. published his encyclical Satis coyni Both had spare, rather ascetical linea-
,■ shell dead !" It says to their ht arts ; true turn, which, with infinite tact, shifted ments, and both were taking part in 

Sintters never die : the ground of the discussion, or rather the acute religious controversies then
Tlutrthe common eye. ’ placed before minds the kernel of the giing on — Gorham decisions, and the

truths Olid the beauties arc clear to them ; uegt[on rest. Both were much agitated by
The heroes *«60 dlcd‘unknown" and "the weak ROME WILL KEEP SILENT. | them and mush shaken. But the poli

who are chained and scourged by the on the validity of Anglican orders, for, I tician hesitated much, and could not 
8tr people smile at the death word, for the despite the theological pushing of the make up his mind. The archdeacon 
myBtic voice is clear : . canonists, Leo XIII. will publish noth- had all but resolved. However, hither

eharkenraud always hear !” * | iug which could hurt the touchy sus- they came that morning, and one re-
. . . , ... . .n* I ceptibilities of Anglicans. For—let us called the scene long after.

And ^a/herdown to tiiemain : not forget it—the Holy Father holds to “ Shall I tell you,” said Cardinal
They laid her in state on the mourning ship, the this union of the churches as the crown- Manning a few years before his death, 

they°sailed*to that isle across the sea. ing of his pontificate and an historical “ where I performed my last act of 
where the people wait on the shore idea which will mark his place in the worship in the Church of England ?

To 11 home forevermore- 9 * "are ° Lr course of events. With quiet and firm It was in that little chapel off the Buck- 
Her home in the heart of lier country ; oh, a I perseverance he devotes almost all his inghum Palace road. I was kneeling

armer aiTd'dear^'than living on in the evenings to meditations relating to this by the side of Mr. Gladstone.
ai ranger lands alone. I great expectation. Like all synthetical before the Communion service

need of a tomb for the singer : Her fair minds,enamored of good and of action, I menced I said to him, ‘ I can no longer 
hair s pillow now Leo XIII. has the passion of unity; for 1 take the Communion in the Church of

18 theatove heCr brow her coun,ry' »"d thB »ky unity is tho marvellous spring of all England.’ I rose up, and laying my 
Is the ««me that smiled and wspt on her youth, I great things done in the world. It is hand on Mr. Gladstone’s shoulder, 

.h'hecUnBln^cav-Es o^thYsbsmrock that the instrument envied by all who wish said ‘Cornel' It was the parting of 
covers her peaceful sleep. | to make a glorious mark in his-| the ways. Mr. Gladstone remained,

Undreaming there she will rest and wait, in the tory. How much more power- and I went my way ’’ — a strange 
tomb her peopl,. make. ful is not this sentiment in a Pope moment !

Tm ’spring*»?! sTfrring t’rbe awake.8 8ee' 8 whose solicitude for union corresponds
she feels the moving of souls that strain wph a divine ideal of an ever living I THE IRISH RACE CONVENTION. 

And their*1!8think*. ber’deatnipi wU?smile and 1 mission ! The desire of negotiations 
her eyes be open to see. with the Anglican Church was born on

Whe,Ui!!eger'iSlg.?1edisUf,re,=0|l,,e "allona tl‘“th8 the very day when Leo XIII. wished
to realize his views on the separ- ,
ated communities of the East ; but the ,rom H‘* Grace the Archbishop oi Tor

onto and Dr. Thomas Addis E nroot of 
New York, will be perused with much 
interest. The letter of His Grace was 
presented by Itev. Francis Ryan, rec
tor of St. Michael's cathedral, Toronto, 
and is as follows :

“ My dear Father Ryan : As it is 
quite out of my power to assist at the 
great Irish Convention to be held iu 

Z I Dublin in the beginning of September

knew Truth put to the wore in n free 
and open encounter ?"

O to and conventicle looking
ing without recalling a highly dra- While it is perfectly natural, and 
matic scene that took place hero one essential, that individual differences of 
day. And in that scene two dramatic opinion should exist as to the proper 
figures took part. mode of accomplishing any public

Two spare, intellectual looking men movement, yet, as soon as a course had
been determined upon by a fair vote of 
tho majority, the limit of individual 
opposition has been reached 
this principle be fully acknowledged 
and a loyal co operation be rendered 
afterwards to the will of the majority, 
political success must fail in any move 
ment.

ugerfi.
Those magnificent nurseries of 

learning, the universities of Europe, 
would practically bo non-existent. 
Robbed of, the works of its grent 
fathers and founders, such as St. 
Augustin, St. Thomas, and Suarez, 
Christian philosophy would he or
phaned indeed. How poor would man 
kind be without the divine halo tuna 
Dating from those venerable sanctuar
ies of painting and sculpture, Home 
and Florence, into which the convert 
Winklvmann conducts us with révér

ât. No.

!3C iTORTURE IN1EKGLISH PRISONS.

The accounts which have reached us 
during the past lew weeks of the 
ditiou oi the released Irish prisoners 
are truly horrifying, 
counts are fully borne out by the 
dition in which I)r. Gallagher appeared 
to be when he reached New \ oi k last 
week, and in which he has since re
mained.
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lie has now no longer any 
motive to feign madness, and we do 
not understand it to be suggested hv 
anyone that he was feigning madness. 
Ilis actions showed clearly and beyond 
a shadow of question that he was suf 
ft*ring from acute dementia. White- 
head, the prisoner who remained in 
It eland, is in no better mental con
dition .
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If an organization cannot 
divest itself of such a stumbling block 
it should cease to exist.

eggs, i
en co and incomparable ability ? 
Where would be tho elements of musi
cal progress without that which a Ger
man historian of tho art calls its ‘‘Mit 
tlepunkt”—its centre-point—tho Holy 
•Sacrifice of the Mass—where without 
the results of the formative skill of 
Gregory the Great, Palestrina, and 
Orlando di Lasso ? And passing by- 
other spheres of public utility, such as 
oratory, diplomacy, and statesmanship 
which offer scope for the criticism of 
the press, what, 1 ask, would that 
favorite field of the pressman, the liter-

7?-------In truth, it 
must be stated that the impression 
exists with us that the present condi
tion of affairs iu Ireland is to he traced

The 1
1 xdirectly to repudiation, or want of 

appreciation by . limited number, as 
to the vital importance of political sue 
cess in accepting without question the 
will of the majority.

“ Unless the people of Ireland are 
blind from partisan zeal, and the lead 
era are indifferent as to the future wel-

Andthe
Th

He disappeared from the 
house to which he had been taken in 
the county Kerry, seme two weeks ago, 
and turned up towards the end of last 
week in the city of Cork in a most 
pitiable condition, still haunted by the 
deadly terror that some one wan after 
him to take him back to prison, lit 
tho case of John Daly it is said that the 
mind is not permanently affected, but 
physically he is an utter wreck, and 
he has been taken to Furls

r

And

fare of the country, all must now real 
ize that the only remedy rests in I ature of epic, poetry and the drama, be 
throwing aside all past differences of without the names and the labors of 
opinion when faults have existed on Catholics ; without the writings of 
all sides, and the nearest approach to Shakespeare—for 1 hold that Shakes 
unity of the people must bn ’ nought | pear was a Catholic— Dante, Ariosto, 
about at whatever individual cost.
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Tasso, Metastasio, Alfieri ; the five 
“ If this end be not accomplished at I mo8t celebrated Spanish dramatists, all 

the coining convention as the result of " horn became monks, De \ ega, Cal 
general co operation hv compromise deron, More to, Telez and Solis ; tho 
and by individual sacrifice for the Portuguese deCamoens ; Racine, Corn

eille, and Moliere ; Chaucer, the father

In passing judgment on the treat
ment which has brought about such 
results as these it is wholly unnecessary 
to discuss the question as to whether 
these men wore or were not guilty of 
the offenses charged against them. 
If they were guilty ten times over, that 
could form no justification whatever for 
the horrible brutality with which they 
were treated. It is now admitted that 
for some considerable time after these 
men began to show symptoms of in sail 
ity they were subjected to the most 
cruel punishments on the theory that 
they were shamming madness. It is 
now certain that their madness was 
only too real, and it is nothing short of 
appalling to think of these poor dement
ed creatures being savagely punished 
because they were visited with the 
most tenible affliction known to
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common good, then may God help Ire-
The end of all aid and syrn- nl English poetry, and so many other 

pathy from abroad will have been brilliant luminaries in tho literary
firmament.

land
Till

reached, and the universal verdict will 
be that the Irish people are no longer 
worthy of name or country. The 
Irish race will pass 
other lands, to be 
by every nation of the globe, and iu a 
limited time the traditions, history and talembert, 
language of the dear old land will have jury, the Parliament, the
disappeared, and be as much some universities, date from the time when 
thing of the past as those of the ancient England was the docile daughter of 
Greeks and Romans.’’ I tho Hol-v See‘ U was «-atholic barons

who wrested the Great Charter from

The Dublin newspapers contain long 
reports of the Irish race convention 
held in that city. The following letters

If the Church with its past wore 
npletely blotted out, what would be 

t0 I the condition of England : “Its mostaway
absorbed venerated institutions, its purest and 

most popular glories, are,” says Mon 
“ connected with Catholi

—JohiiiBoyle < > Reilly.

way of broaching the subject appeared 
to him for a time obscure. A personal 

Leo XIII. Will Never c.lve up Hope of I incident led to it. One day, two years 
Reunion. ago, the Abbe Portal returning from

tt , T- .. i a » I Loudon, where he had been in closeThe Holy a ®r * P ' ^ . | communication with the heads of the
several persons his satisfaction at the , mr|V(,m(; cxpressed a wish to see the 
abundant information he bas received Father, Cardinal Rampolla made
from different sources touching the re- J aware h„ was expected
ception given to b.s Lncycl ca Saits ^ he would be favor u t f . , .
cognitum writes Fra Teohlo in the ,, runpivpd tha Abbe For . I hereby depute you to attend thereat
Liverpool Catholic Times. He wanted J- savf ^ Ho]v Fath who as my representative. You know my
to know the impressions of all capable , h d , know every thing-,he state views on this convention-its necessity
minds from Cardinal \ aughan to Lord mlnd the currenJt of opinion, the and purpose. Those views were
Halifax. For a moment Leo XIII. motive8 ’f h and tho Masons for substantially expressed in my letter on 
feared that this document would im- Papal jurisdiction, infallibility ‘he subject addressed to the Hon.
pede the movement in the Anglican sgflg ^ Jmethods o( diBcussioa _ Edward Blake ,n < Hober last It was
Church in favor of * rapprochement, £ thi wart touehed upou in that f ‘hen, as it is now, in order to obtain 
particularly alter Gladstones very » b« 7nhe Ram, I Home Rule, orany other measure of
Prudent letter. Lord Halifax th® tim0 Le0 xllI 60Uj?bt information in justice, from the Imperial Parliament 
Abbe Duchesne, the Abbe Portal and Tbe heads of tha Catholic thatthe Irish National representatives
Rev. Messrs. Lacy and Pu 1er wished ° t Engiand made known to should close their broken ranks, and 
that Rome should not tackle the bjm tbQ re-establish amongst them unity of aim
capital question of the Pope before 0THER gIDE 0F THE yOBSTiON a>‘2, actiou-
assuming a sympathetic attitude in _the diffcultieSj lf not impussibilitics. The convention was suggested as a f(.nEe of religion cannot, 
regaid to Anglican ordeis. A de ^ ^js mjud made up. I raeans effecting this desnable yid easily over estimated. \ou know how
cision of the Holy See, even unfavor- T, -verv appeared the 6n ueeessary union. The earnestness thc Catholic Church is assailed. You
able but expressed in a graceful way, . , p'mJdaTa wb,eh was ]ike the aIld alacrity with which this idea was ku()W bow thu old fable3 are made fresh
would, according to them, bring men * . ke of th ’bell for the ueffotia taken UP b-v the Irisb Pe0Ple at,home for tho credulous by new variatious-
together by a serious, moderate and f u Conceived and abroad proved that some such con- how we aru told that Protestantism

To listen to aii(J cxecuted as if that masterly docu- vention was felt to be a necessary spells prosperity and Catholicity decay:
them, it was necessary, before touch ,ake witbin jtg purview means of restoring unity to the Irish tbat we are narrow-minded persecutors
ing the primacy of Peter, to gain tune, separated churches, the en- Parliamentary representatives, and whenever we possess the opportunity ;
exchanging ideas and opinions around w actually destined for tbat il wa9 expected to be also an that we are not in touch with science
the pivotal point of the negotiations. ; , .. Lg() ^,n never be. efficacious method of perpetuating that and art, and so on and so on.
In diplomacy they call this process the ' the possibility of moving unity- The convention is now a great fabies have long been stale and state-
policy of delay. When tho par'n-s are Lutheranigm aI‘ld Calvinism, from aud memorable tact. May the kind Inents 0f the fabulists exploded. They
animated with peaceful intentions this I tho cvaugelical spirit seems Providence of God direct and control wili henceforward cause less and less
protraction may have good results, morB withdrawn As to the ita deliberations, and may this assem- annoyance . but a glorious work ro tbc Pa3t-
but when it is a question of doctrine, „ Church Leo XIII has already bla&e of Irishmun be the starting-point mging for the Catholic Press to accom As a necessary condition of its per
science and general discipline, is ,“n drawn -nt; a torrent of pre0ccù of ,a general patriotic movement that plish . and that le, as a guide for the petal ty, the Church, with astonishing
it advantageous to transport this . .. morrow 0f the confer- wltl lmd lt8 lssue ,n complete success polity of tbo future, to familiarize flexibility, adapts itself to tho institu
profane method to the eccleslasti- P . , F t patriarchs at the for tho cause of Home Rule and iu a men-g mindg with the monuments in tiens, manners and ideas of every ago 
oui ground? The Abbe, Duchesne s uuder tho pre8idouüy of the glorious victory for the just liberties th(, clvilization of tho past which wo and every country to every move
opponents have even reproached t*1At I p0De ’ and rights ot a sorely-tried aud long- owe to the Catholic Church. Of course, ment that is not incompatible to Chris
learned abbe with his impatience, his Tt would then be a vreat mistake to suffering people. I wish to guard against any unfair tian faith and virtue ; and in dis
hurry, his concessions. It is he who , ' ncal Satis Believe me to be, my dear Father ostimat(, j know that there is a charging the responsible duties of his
wanted to persuade the Pope that it ognitum marks a time of stoppage U>-au' „ . grandeur which is natural to the calling the Catholic journalist who is
would be possible to reach a comprom Leo XIII will never give Fours very truly, human soul and which found its true to its principles and traditions
ise as to the validity of Anglican This document is only a t John Walsh, expression even in pagan pro- can therefore look to the coming

that the Abbe Portal and Messrs. Pul- ---------- "One irreat obieet of the convention a,,d Praxiteles. But when you have mug, materialists and doctriua ,
1er and Lacey came to Rome in the The uttle Chapel In Which Cardinal tn enable nverv one to throw aside made allowance for all this, what a sceptics and Positivists, and the school- 
spring, In order to submit unpublished Manning Performed III. La.t Act of is to enable every one to throw as de presented by the men of profit and loss, tare and tret,
documents to the commission, and to I Wor.h.p a. » Prote.iant. past differences, all of which have had, “““ 'c8athPolic thought and with their ignoble and unjoyous
raise the Roman temperature in support p. to a great extent, no better foundation Ca,ho^ ction j Tliey taunt us with science, have dwarfed statesmen into race
of a favorable decree. The kind eu- Just at the top of Palace street. Pun- than misunderstanding. If it be true, „ obscurantists from the begin- politicians." With so many religious (,nforc(,d y Mere Father U'Umrv an-
vovs were gracefully received with lico, and facing the Royal Stables at as Is held, that all, legaidloss of o,,h(.r u, B Rnd oppom,llts „( the Press. I sects parting into minute Iragrnents noum.( d that ho was going to make a
that practiced manner of receiving Buckingham Gate, is to be seen an differences, hold u cummon a dosiie to {o PhP or|gin of that benefi and dissipating the heritage oi Christ- pract|t.ai suggestion. At thc Inst
which Rome displays towards well-in- Anglican church (St. jPeter s) of an old- advance the interest of helftud, thin ar, (IIld [ Hnd tliat, whether lan civilization, I fear we must expect b|Ufib] tbc Hiiggcsiiou docs look lunny,
teniioned men, supporters of interests fashioned pattern. Beside it stands a all can meet in this convention without ahn,ad at bom0| tba nret hands that that as time elapses the work of the |or it was nothing less than that if 
affecting the prestige of the central curious survival—a little country villa the slightest loss of self-respect. Sup- , , tpd ,h(( primitive types were Catholic journalist in combating sheer Aimirioa ,u,d Australia would send
government of the Church. The polit- such as is found at Richmond or Pu - port comes from the Irish people, and hPand, “c Catholic men-in Oer- unbelief will become more and more , , money to the majority
ical Cardinals and prelatos received ney-which was left behind or forgot- no in he interest ol a single indly d- a|ld Faust, Anton exacting : but everything tends to t0 Mr. Dillon's party—the minority
them with alacrity. The theologians ten or has determined not to budge In ual. It is therefore equally incum Ï al|d jr,bann Matelin, and prove that rh an auxiliary of the clergy wmlld 8non disappear into thin air.
were more reserved ; they said, not spite of the changes aboutit. It stands bent that he should houesdy co operate Kngbnd our own Caxton who ret his hands will be greatly strengthened Th(, truu hllcre,t of unity, said the goou
without reason, that Rome could never at a right angle to the street, and the and contribute his best efforts to for- J" Wd in tho almonry oi and his inlluence will increase Father, is to be found in the great
cut this knot in a sympathetic manner, space in front was clear y a garden,and mulate some plan of organization aud f b , 1 ,.r Abbey. In "W concluding words I would ,gestion of pay, and it you, gentlemen
In tho matter of sacraments, and par- it has on its face a tablet, with an in- policy for the future which will remove 'V ‘'deny l the Protestantism plead for him with both priests and ,Vnm abroad (address...........he •'■
ticularly of ordinations, absolute certi- scription aud date just over the alien the condition from which he has ^^her" isms ” of the past or laymen. Be kindly and helpful to dcl(,gates . slightly -

y And how to discover uated porch. The church has the sort of suffered, and to which all may in present day these possessions of him, and above all give him that boon y0UrH not to give a,:
this evidence in a question so compli- poorish,1' tradesman like "cut that was common subscribe. But, rest assured p,anP treTsures and trophies of great- which he prizes so highly, and with „„ impossibility
cated, full of doubts and apprehen- in favor at the beginning of the can- that the man who will not accept such y h- h u| alwavs remaln pro- out which ho Is a mere piece of in y in a« you us.-
alons even when one brings to tury, suggesting a conventicle with an an invitation is no friend to Ireland ",firkl Yet I venture to effective mechanism-./.»' him «»|* who contn »
this inquiry a mind the most disposed angular and three largo arch windows, and looks only o h, rw i persona ^ ,hat however sorely we might tibrrty. In his charming comedy, IM<
to concessions and conciliating com This is the “ chapel of ease to the fash ends : h.s occupation wuuid be gone il J m th world could bear to Journalist-», Gustav Fre,tag repre

TV.J seem to have ionable St. Peter s in Eaton Square, the Irish people were again united, n"68 m> „ha, lhink 8eutJ the pressman as he usually is-
triumphed When the personal votes Entering, we find the old regulation Let him bear in mind that by his no- i thl torl'd do if U wire at free, and clueless in many things, but
ofTch of ho theologians of the Pontif- dispensation -a great broad and ugly g ectof duty at this crisis he will place y^kB deprive,! of all the Catholic passionately devoted to the cause in
ica® commMon were communicated to gallery running round -after the himself beyond the pale of sympathy ^Urth has has done for it? Then the promotion of which ho is engaged,
the HnW Office it was evident that the favorite Wren pattern. The sanctuary when called upon on some future day h“Urc™ ban0 mora parti»! elipse, ! If the Catholic journalist have his free-
Holy See could never gratify Indiscreet as it may be termed, is a square recess to receive the verdict which w»l b« | w, should have darkness visible, and .lorn, together with your earnest sym-
wlshes Hero a-ain the opponents of sunk in the wall, richly decorated with passed inevitably upon him by the j d b*Vew“* lnoU(,d tn m^-aturo pathy, and you may .ely upon lus z, si
Abbe Duchesne and Abbe Portal had a “high altar " and cross and other Irish people at large-an unenviable Cht andVSdance would find him- and the D uo of his struggles : or, as
fi>ûü tmnna Thrt hntfusf Ptiokfl of nut* ornaments. At one side is a little distinction will rest upon him. ^ • hplnloKH desnair Milton says, “ Though all the windostinl thaRpv^Analo Romaùie onthe pulpit raised high in the air, and with “The time has passed for all senti- “If grop nigabnit lr -d spa . f doctrllf wfire let loose to play upon

nd8ex af ^ta1n9artkrs in it had but little accommodation for the mentality, as It has seldom happened He wnuW be ““ “ 1 earth, so Truth be iu the field we

“sris; JJri-.ra sa-wraw:—w, - - . - •••> — wl

THE POPE AND ENGLAND.

li'reii
c.

King John ; it was lrifh Catholics who 
constituted tho principal force of the 
English armies in the Peninsula and 

From an address delivered before a I the Crimea. With the exception of 
convocation of voung men's societies Queen Elizabeth, the only sovereign 
in Dumfries, in Scotland, by Mr. P. L whose memory has been preserved by 
Beazley, we make these extracts show- the people are the Catholic Kings 
ing the part the Church has had in the Alfred, Edward the Confessor, Richard
civilization of the world. Cœur de Lion, Edward HE and Henry ment ,n proporliou „» the u-n il,to

“ The spirit that is aroused in favor L • The cathedrals, the churches, th« I mentnl nimctlon gains more complete 
of virtue and moral purity by a sound Las,le8' a 1 these eb|:1®9l?stlcal “nd possession of him, is surely no less 
Press is a surer obstacle to the progress feudal buildings of which England was wicked ,ban t0 torture the body. The

bo proud before our day, and which 
sho guards and restores with such

GLORIES OF THE CHURCH
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humanity.
Wo boast that we have done sway

d to
with physical torture, 
torture a prisoner into mad 
increase the severity of th ,

Hu'

sh

ot immortality than any artificial regu
latious. In awaking this spirit and , . .. ,
keeping it alive the Catholic Press pious care, are exclusively the work oi 
should play an important part. Again Catholic generations The f ervid devo 
its value as an instrument lor the de ‘.on of mtdern Catholics finds the heav 

I think be ens people with r.nglish saints—trnmM.
Wilfred and St. Boniface to St. Thomas 
of Canterbury. All this is the patri
mony, tho treasure of the English 
Catholic and Catholics everywhere.”

It is largely tho province of the 
Catholic journalist to familiarize men's 
minds with the source of such treasures 
as these, and to show how closely Cath 
olic thought is interwoven with the 
life, not of one race—Celt or Saxon, 
Dane or Norman —hut of all races and 
nations throughout Christendom, and 
to unite the liuks of the present and

treatment of these men is an eternal 
disgrace to England, and a foul blot 
upon the boasted civilization oi this 
nineteenth century. — Chicago New 
World.
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FATHER O'LEARY'S SPEECH.

A Dublin paper at hand gives fuller 
of iho recent Irish vouven- 

We
particulars
tion and tho speeches thereat, 
subjoin the abstract of one address in 
particular :

Then we had what was undoubtedly 
Iho speech of the day, from Father 
O Leary of Castlelyons, a little man 
with spectacles, a brogue, small, 
round, good-natured face, and an eye 
lighted up with Irish humor, which 
kept constantly bubbling up while he 
continued talking. What, he asked, 
was majority rule ? Was It ol e, . g 
the majority merely, and only w. n 
the majority was right, and refusing 
to obey it when it was wrong ? But 
see, said Father O'Leary, where that 
brings you ; “ imagine a man in the 
minority believing the majority to he 
right." There was laughter at this, 
and the speaker followed up his point 
by saying that it was impossible for a 

in the minority tn believe the ma
jority was right, because then ho 
would not be in the minority ; and that 
the essence of ma jority rule was simply 
this, that the man in the minority is 
bound to obey the majority even when 
he knows and is convinced that the 
majority is flatly wrong, 
went on to say that this con 
was the supreme court, 11 •'

But how were its d< ■ ,ees to be
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This, Father O'Leary went on, 
We iiave been

TORONTO.

back.
is a poor country, 
robbed by England, as Mi . Sexton has 

We didn't .now that till the 
v right well 

i our pock
, :... Tho worthy P. r. of Castlelyons 
wound up tho speech of the day by- 
looking in the direction of the Atneri- 

and Australians and telling them 
to “get the money."
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“ you do not know how pitiless orders 
are given and how death follows at 
at once if they are not carried out.”

“ I have heard of it,” said Marcella, 
“and Bryan is one who would have 
unflinchingly accepted the doom of dis
obedience. He would have refused to 
kill, and would have died."

“His oath," murmured the mother.
“ Had been retracted. He had sep

arated himself from Fenlanism long 
before —he is the victim of the ven
geance of a secret society for having 
deserted it. If he dies he will die a 
martyr, even though his own mother

other women to love him, as fair and 
as sweet as Marcélla, though inavie 
not so terribly strong in their l0‘ve 
That great strength in women was not 
always desirable, not always lovable 
in the eyes of men."

And then the unhappy mother 
flung up her hands and fell on her 
face before heaven, and craved mercy
for having dreamed such wicked 
dreams, and cried aloud for courage to 
thrust the desire for evil out of her 
tortured soul.

TO HE CONTINUED.

THE UNKNOWN NOT THE MYS 
TEHIOUS.A cry broke from Mrs. Kilmartin, 

and she broke into wild weeping. 
Marcella was on her knees by her side 
in an instant.

“There are no divine mysteriesnow. Haul says they have all been re
vealed to us. Any child can know 
them, and any company of believers 
can teach and celebrate them.”

ill the above the Indepndent < pr- 
tainly fails to get hold of the Catholic 
meaning of the term mystery. * ‘What 
is a mystery ?" asks" the" Baltimore 
Catechism, and answers: “It is a 
truth which we cannot comprehend. ’ 
That is, an incomprehensible truth. 
The fact that such a truth is revealed 
does not make it cease to be a mystery. 
Revelation makes a truth known, but 
does not make it comprehensible The 
unity of nature and trinity of persons 
in the Godhead are a revealed truth, 
and therefore known, but it is 
comprehended ; it continues a mystery, 
it is one thing to know that a thing or 
a truth is and quite another to compre
hend its nature. r~ 
believes in creation 
truth.

“ O mother ! mother ! why will you 
torture your own heart and mine im
agining impossibilities y He will be 
safe because he is innocent."

“My darling, " sobbed the mother, 
holding her to her heart, “3 ou have 
conquered for me. You have driven 
the demon away from mo. Never 
again shall such a maddening fear get 
possession of me ; you are worthy to be 
his wife, Marcella, and I—I—have 
been wronging you, too.”

“ I know you have,” said the girl, 
quietly, but this dreadful thing that 1 
have feared has come to make us 
understand each other better. Now 
that it has come, I have met the worst, 
aud we will go to Dublin. I shall not 
be afraid of beiug seen in the streets, 
now that they know me and have fol 
lowed me here ; I shall have to go to 
the front and defy them."

Then followed long explanations, in 
which Marcella made the mother under 
stand the motives which had been at 
work in her ; and, after all had been 
said and realized, Mrs. Kilmartin re
mained aghast at the girl's quiet reso
lution to deny the truth that would lie 
to condemn Bryan.

The idea remained fixed in her mind,
“ They shall not get it from me, that 
morsel of cruel evidence which they 
would distort to their own purposes : I, 
only, hold it in my hand. They may 
kill me, but they shall not have it.”

The very next day a document ar
rived, in which she was formally sum
moned to appear on the trial, which 
was to take place in December, as a 
witness in support of the case of the 
Crown against Bryan Kilmartin for 
the murder of Gerald Ffrench Ffont, 
on ihe night of the 10.h of Jai uaiv,

11 They are determined to have me, " 
she said, •* and they shall get me. I 
will be there, never fear, and if I live 
I will foil them. Good God ! to think 
of their setting on a man like Bryan 
to destroy him, aud making use of me 
to carry out their purpose. Come, 
little mother, cheer up. Without me 
they are powerless to hurt bun, or they 
would not make such a fuss about get
ting me, and [ will foil them or I will 
die—/ will die."

She sat down aud wrote her orders 
concerning her change of plans. The 
house in Merrion square was to be 
opened up, aud Miss O'Ooncvau was to 

pany her to Dublin, or to remain 
at Crane’s Castle, whichever she 
pleased. Miss O'Donovan elected to go 
to Dublin. Where a great sensation 
was going on, there Miss O'Donovau 
liked to be, and the coming trial, with 
all its peculiar circumstances, promised 
to be a great sensation. Miss O'Dono
van had greatly improved in condition 
since last she had appeared in Dublin,
In the character of an impoverished 
gentlewoman. Her wardrobe had 
been plentifully aud elegantly replen
ished, and she had the use of mere 
pocket-money than ever she had in her 
life before. In and about Dublin she 
had hosts of friends, and she foresaw 
that a pleasant and exciting 
was awaiting her : yet she was not at 
all unkind in her nature, and she 
liked both Bryan and Marcella.

“ Miss 0 Donovan will come, mother, 
and she will stand between us and the 
world, I know ; that part of it will be 
congenial to her. She will see all 
dear Mrs. O'Kelly’s old friends, who 
will come to look me up and to pay 
attention, and to find out what my 
connection really is with this trial.
She will shake her head with them and 
say, • Yes, yes you remember what 
this house was ; it is sad to find it 
fallen into such hands ; yet she is not as 
a bad girl, only there is a taint in her 
blood, through her belonging, on one 
side, to the people ; and the Kilmar- 
tins are not quite bad either, only both 
mother and son are mad on one 
point.’ "

So Marcella would talk, bustling 
about getting ready for the journey to 
Dublin, making all Mrs. Kilmartin’s 
preparations for leaving Inisheen, 
while the poor little mother watched 
her with fascinated eyes and a frozen 
heart, hardly venturing to ask herself 
would this girl really dare to perjure 
herself to save Bryan ? She must not 
be allowed to do it ; she could not be 
suffered to do it : and yet who was to 
stop her if she determined to stand up 
in the witness-box and swear a lie ?
No eye saw that occurrence between „ 
them that night ; it was all a secret Uo not ‘or8et to teach the children 
lying with her and him and God. If to sa-v "ood ni£ht to each other, as 
she wounded her own moral nature to wel1 as t0 ol(*er me™bers of the family 
set him free, who could prevent her, 'yhen they go to bed. It is seldom 
what should spring up to contradict , y wil1 do of their own accord, 
her? I because comradeship and equality

Then the same thought came to Mrs. i ren<^er them thoughtless of little cour- 
Kilmartin that had crossed the mind - tes'es- Familiar use has robbed the 
of the terrible inquisitor of the police : Phrase of its significance, but every 
that the girl would die of her sin. ’ j ehild should know that God and good

“And il she did so die and goto sprin° ,rotTj the same root, with the 
God to be pardoned because of the ?araB.meaning. “Goodbye" is “God 
source of her sin in love, and its ex- “e w'th you, ’ and the old-fashioned 
piation in agony,” asked the mother's Phrase, “Gsod night to you," is “God 
hungry heart that craved for her SUird the night to you. " It may, per- 
chiId, “ would not Bryan still be free ,P8’ have a different meaning for the 
— Bryan who was not guilty but inno- chHdren if they knew this, 
cent : would not the widow's son 
back to her cleared of impossible 
betore the world? And there

not

The Independent 
as a revealed 

Does it comprehend or under
stand that act ? Can any child take it 
iu?

Dean Swift, quoted by Webster, 
gives a clear idea of the relation of 
mystery to the mind when he says :

“ If God should be pleased to reveal 
unto us this great mystery of the Trin
ity and some other mysteries in 
holy religion, we should not be able to 
understand them, unless he would be
stow 
mind

our

upon us some new faculties of the

There are truths which the mind, 
with its present faculties, cannot 
prehend. To indicate them they 
called mysteries, and such they will re
main as long as the human "mind re
mains what it is. To God alone there 

mysteries, because He knows all 
things in Himself, their cause ; and He 
knows Himself, the uncaused.

The Independent confounds the 
known with the unknowable, and 
sequently concludes that when a know- 
able thing becomes known it 
to be a mystery. Paul did not hi under 
in that way.

If our contemporary does not like the 
“divine mysteries," it is free to 
“divine ultra rational truths "

com
are

are no

uu-
vnti-

ceases

term 
say
but it is not as handy. —N. Y. Free
man’s Journal.

What Is a Drunkard?
“ What is a drunkard '? I have

gone through the whole creapon that 
lives," said Archbishop Ullathorne, 
“ and I find nothing in it like the 
drunkard. The drunkard is nothing 
but the drunkard. There is no other 
thing iu nature to which he cau be 
likened. The drunkard is a self-made 
wretch who has depraved cravings of 
the throat of his body until he has sunk 
his soul so iar that it is lost in his flesh, 
and has Sunk his very flesh lower down 
beyond comparison than that of the 
animals which servo him. He is a 
self-degraded creature whose dégrada 
tion is made manifest to every’one but 
himself ; a self-miserable being who, 
while he is insensible to his own mis
ery, afflicts everyone around him or 
belonging to him with misery. The 
drunkard is let loose upon mankind 
like some foul, ill-boding and noxious 
auimal, to pester, torment and disgust, 
everything that reasons or feeis, while 
the curse of God hangs over his place 
and the gates of heaven are closed 
against him. Drunkenness is 
to be found alone ; never unaccom
panied by some horrible crimes, if not 
by a wicked crowd of them. Go to the 
house of the drunkard, consider his 
family, look at his affairs, listen to the 
sounds that proceed from the house of 
drunkenness and the house of infamy 

you pass. Survey the insecurity of 
the public highways and of the streets 
at night. Go to the hospital, to the 
house of charity, and the bed of 
wretchedness. Enfer the courts of just
ice, the prison, and the condemned 
cell. Look at the haggard features of 
the ironed criminal, 
why they exist to distress you, and you 
will everywhere be answered by tales 
and recitals of the effects of drunken
ness. And the miseries and the vices 
and the sorrows and the scene of suffer
ing that have harrowed up your soul, 
were almost without exception either 
prepared by drinking, or were under
gone for procuring the means of satis- 
lying this vice and the vices which 
spring from it."
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T'ie Best is what the People buy the 

most of. That's Why Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
h is the largest sale UÏ AU Medicines.

Mothers fruitless visit of the police who were 
searching for him ? You are prepared 
to swear all this if need.be ?"

“ I am."
“That is all, then. I will not 

trouble you with any more questions 
for to day. But I must tell you, Miss 
Grace, that unpleasant as I fear It will 
be to you, you will be summoned 
and will be bound to appear on the 
trial of Bryan Kilmartin, and you are 
expected to give evidence in accord
ance with the circumstances I have 
stated to 
to be facte.

MARCELLA GRACE. voice, he told it all in pour presence, 
but maybe you did not hear him. How 
they got the information I cannot 
guess, for even my lather did not know 
what happened."

“ What happened1?"
“ I was sewing late at night, that 

hateful night. . I was a poor, a very 
poor girl, sewing to earn a six pence. 
My father had gone to bed. He was 
weak and old, and failing from his 
work, and I was almost in despair be
cause I could earn so little. 1 heard a 
knock at the door and a man asked to 
come in, aud it was Bryan. I had 
never seen him before, but In a 
moment I saw what he was. I let him 
in because of the tone of his voice, and 
1 hid him because of the lock in his 
lace. Aud after he was hid safely, the 
police came and searched, aud did not 
Hud him, aud went away. And my 
father was angry at the disturbance, 
because he knew nothing about a man’s 
being hidden in his house. Very early 
in the morning I let Bryan out of the 
closet, that closet you heard mentioned, 
and he went away. And afterwards 1 
met him at the St. Patrick's Ball, but 
he did not know me though 1 knew him. 
And ho never knew me all the long 
time I have been here, until they came 
to take him from ui, and he told me 
that a girl who had hidden him that 
night in Weavers' square might give 
the most telling evidence that could be 
produced against him. Then I told 
him who I was, that his mind might 
be at rest—"

An ashen look had been creeping 
over Mrs. Kilmartiu’s face while she 
listened. The strange information 
just given only meant one thing for 
her. Marcella's confession as to her 
own antecedents scarcely touched her. 
If the girl had told her she had beer, 
before coming to Inisheen, a beggar, 
craving alms in the street, or a royal 
princess standing beside a throne, she 
would have felt uo surprise. Only one 
terrible thought had taken possession 
of her as she listened ; what brought 
Bryan into hiding on such a nigbt aud 
at such an hour ?

“You took him in?" she muttered, 
“you hid him. Bryan Kilmartin hid
ing because a murder had been done ! 
Did he tell you why he hid, what had 
brought him there ? My God, girl, 
speak ! Tell me the rest or you will 
kill me."

By Rosa Mulholland.
Anxiously watch declining health of 
their daughters. So many are cut off 
by consumption in early years that 
there is real cause for anxiety. In 
the early stages, when not beyond 
the reach of medicine, Hood's .Sarsa
parilla will restore tlie quality and 
quantity of the blood and thus give 
gooil health. Read the following letter:

“It is bat just to write about my 
daughter Cora, aged 19. She was com
pletely run down, declining, had that tired 
feeling, and friends said ahe would not 
live over three months. Bhe had a bad

CHAPTER XIX. - Continued.
“ Now, I must beg of you not to be 

frightened or annoyed at anything I 
atn going to say to you, Miss 0 Kelly, " 
putsued the visitor, as, having glanced 
over a page of his note book, he closed 
it, keeping his finger in the page, and 
looked mildly but (irmly at Marcella.
“ If I ask \ou questions pray believe 
that personal inquisitiveness has noth 
iug to do with them. You and I have 
both a duty to discharge, and I rely on 
you to co operate with me in a matter 
of very serious and solemn moment, by 
telling me all that you remember hear
ing on the circumstances which I shall 
suggest to you. ”

Marcella bowed her head, and for 
one moment drooped her eyes, only to 
lix them again on his. Her face bad 
grown sharp and white during the 
last few minutes, and only the eyes, 
dark, wide awake, and full of intellig
ence, seemed to live in it. Lips, brow, 
aud chin, were set as if in a swoon.

“ I have addressed you by your pres
ent name as Miss O'Kelly, but I now 
speak to you as Miss Marcella Grace. It 
was as Marcella Grace that you were 
concerned in the matter of w hich I am 
now about to question you ?"

“There you make a mistake, ' said 
Mrs. Kilmartin, with an accent of faint 
triumph. “She is the daughter ni a 
cousin of the late Mrs. O'Kelly of Dis- 
tresna and Merrion square,
Her name never was Grace. "

Marcella made no remark, and Mrs. 
Kilmartin sank back on her cushions 
exhausted.

Mr. O'Malley glanced at her with 
sympathy, and then pursued his ex
amination of Marcella,

“ You lived during last January in 
the largo gable house at the corner ot 
Weavers' square iu the Liberties of 
Dublin? You lived there with your 
father, who was a weaver of poplin ?”

Marcella's lips moved in assent.
“You remember the night of the 

10.h of January. "
“Yes, I remember it well, 

police roused my father and me from 
our rest and demanded to search the 
house. My father was angry, but had 
to submit, because of the Coercion Act. 
The police searched and went away, 
having found nothing they were look 
ing for."

There was a burning light in her 
eyes now, and the color had come into 
her lips again. Her glance had never 
HineheU as she made her statement.

“ Is that all you remember of the 
night of the 10th of January last. Try 
and think about it a little. Did you 
not admit any one that night at au un 
usual hour?”

“No."
“Indeed! You are sure of that? 

No one knocked at the door as you 
wore sitting up late at your work and 
asked for shelter ?"

“No one."
Mr. O'Malley looked at her silently 

for a lew moments, then said, “Ah !" 
ami again reflected a little as ho knit 
his brows over his note-book.

“There is a secret closet in that 
house in which you wore then residing, 
Miss O'Kelly," he continued presently, 
as il ho had been quite satisfied on the 
other point and had let it go.

“ Yes. "
“You did not show it to the police 

that night when they were making 
their search, nor tell them of its exist
ence ?"

"No."
“You were quite sure no one was 

hiding in it on that occasion.”
“ Y'es."

and which are believedyou,

Marcella had also stood up, and had 
never removed her unhappy eyes from 
his face. When be quitted the room, 
which he did with a certain polite 
abruptness, she followed him to the 
hall door, where he turned and looked 
at her inquiringly, encouraging her to 
speak whatever thought was struggling 
within her for utterance.

Gough
and nothing •. to do her any good.
I happened to read about Hood’s Sarnapa- 
rilla and had her give it a trial. From the 
very first dose she began to get better. 
After taking a few bottles she was com
pletely cured and her health has been the 
beat ever since.” MB8. Addir Peck, 
12 Railroad Place, Amsterdam, N. Y.
“I will eay that my mother has not 

Stated my case in as strong words as I 
would have done. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
has truly cured me and I am now well.” 
Cora Peck, Amsterdam, N. Y.

Be sure to geu Hood’s, because

She advanced a step to him, her 
hands outstretched : the spell ot this 
man’s strange power was upon her, 
urging her to tell him everything, to 
claim his help, his counsel. lie 
looked strong, kind, sympathizing ; he 
would rid her of this torturing lie that 
was almost eating her heart ; ho would 
guard hor confidence, and advise her 
as to what course of conduct might be 
best for her in Bryan's interests.

Seeing her thoughts in her face, 
O'Malley stepped back across the thres
hold, removing his hat again aud tak
ing her kindly by the hand.

“You have something more to tell 
me,' he said, “speak, do not be 
afraid. You are not cue to live 
through the part you have under
taken. Have mercy on yourself.’’

But at the same moment Marcella 
regained her presence of mind, and by 
force of will broke the spell to which 
she had nearly yielded.

“ I have lived through trouble 
already," she said, 
through more, 
have nothing to add. 
not come in and take some refresh
ment ? If Mr. Kilmartin were — at 
home," she said, forcing a bright 
smile, “ if he were in his rightful 
place, he would not let you go in this 
inhospitable fashion. Neither would 
his mother, but she is ill—”

“Thank you, I have ordered lunch 
not far away, and I will torment you 
no more today, "he answered, pitiful 
of her scorched eyes that seemed, in 
spite of her words and bearing, to 
moan to him to go. And so he left 
her and went rapidly towards the boat 
where his henchman was awaiting 
him.
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ST. ANN’S CONVENT
“I do not know the rest," said 

Marcella, with dry lips. “ I never 
asked him. I would not ask him, un
less he chose to tell me—not in a hun
dred years, whatever brought him 
there, it was nothing wrong. That 
much he said, though it was not noces 
sary to ms to hear it.”

Mrs. Kilmartin stared at her 
dumbly, with a look that asked a ter
rible question, a question that Mar
cella would not see.

“ I must know why Bryan hid that 
night. I am his mother, and I must 

I cannot live on quietly like 
anybody else- like you—without hav 
idg so terrible a mystery cleared up. 
The Fenians did the murder, no doubt, 
and Bryan was a Fenian. I brought 
him up to it. I filled him with roman 
tic love for his country, and 1 did not 
knciYv what I had done till I had found 
he had rushed, child as he was, into 
the arms of a secret society. He 
thought to shake himself free of them, 
but they have had him in their 
clutches. How do I know what they 
have not compelled him to do—?"

Her voice sank into a terrible 
whisper, while the look of horror 
deepened and widened in her eyes.

“Ido not know what you mean," 
said Marcella, coldly.

The mother hid her face and 
moaned,
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930-ti Then, Marcella went back to the 
drawingroom, still strong in her 
knowledge that she had balil-d Bryan's 
enemies, that she had denied them the 
morsel of evidence they were hunger
ing for, that she had broken the chains 
they were forging, and overthrown 
thuir plots, and that, though she died 
of ihe pain of her sin, she would set 
him free.

Mrs. Kilmartin was sitting upright 
on her couch, watching for the girl's 
return, and immediately began to talk 
to her.
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“ What did that dreadful man mean 
by asking you such extraordinary 
questions, Marcella? And tell me 
what you answered him. My mind is 
so confused. It seems to me he mis
took you for somebody else. Aud yet 
you allowed him to suppose you were 
somebody else. I think I was in a 
kind of a swoon part of the time, so 
that I did not follow all that was said."

“He did not mistake me for any one 
else, mother. He has found out who 
I atn, who I was, that is all. I had 
hoped they would not find me out. 
But it has not done them any good— 
their tracking me."

“I do not understand you in the 
least. He called you Marcella Grace. 
Was that ever your name ?"

“ It is my real name. I might have 
told you so any day, only it seemed so 
unnecessary, and there were one or 
two good reasons for not bringing it 
forward. "

“ And your father ? Did that man 
not say that your father was a weaver 
of poplin ?"

“He said so. And it was true. My 
father and I were very, very poor, 
until Mrs. O'Kelly found us. It was 
by my mother, my poor young mother, 
who had made a strange kind of mar
riage through reverse of fortune, that 
Mrs. O'Kelly was related to me. She 
did not wish it known that we were ex
actly what she found us. "

“Nothing surprises me now,” said 
Mrs. Kilmartin, pathetically. “And 
it does not matter, except that you 
might have confided in me. But what," 
she went on, putting her hand to her 
head, “what did he mean by asking 
you about the police searching your 
house on the night of the murder, and 
about where you hid Bryan ? You 
said you never saw him till the night 
of the St. Patrick's Ball, and you held 
to that. It was true, Marcella, was It 
not ? Look me in the lace and say it 
was true."

There was an agony in her eyes that 
Marcella could not lie to. She dropped 
on her knees and pressed the mother's 
cold hand to her own burning eyes.

“ It was not true. I had seen Bryan 
before. I have denied it to them, but 
I cannot go on deceiving you. 1 have 
sent him away baffled, that man, but 
I know he has not done with me. He 
will come back, they will set on me, 
now
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“You must know what I mean. 
You shall know what I moan. I can 
not bear such a burden alone. I shall 
go mad in an hour if you do not help 
me under this fear----- "

“ Y'ou mean that you doubt he may 
be guilty.”

“ 0 God ! 0 God ! that I should en
dure to hear you say it !”

“ You, his mother ! Y'es indeed, 
you ought to be ashamed,” said Mar 
cella. “ You who nursed Bryan Kil
martin on your knee and brought him 
up to be a man, and knew his 
thoughts, and his actions and his aspir 
aliens, to turn aud be a traitor to him 
because of a little base, lying, circum
stantial evidence. Oh, I thought 
Bryan had a mother who loved and 
believed in him ; and, poor fellow, he 
so believed in you, and was so thank 
ful to you for educating him as you 
did, was so proud of your devotion to 
Ireland and to your poor fellow-crea
tures, so glad that you had taught him 
early to think more of the sufferings of 
others than of bis own ease ; and you 
reward him for all this trust by har
boring such a hideous doubt of him. 
Y ou imagine that he, who had courage 
to go out a mere boy to learn to use his 
gun in honorable warfare for a glori
ous cause, could afterwards, in his 
mature manhood, be coward enough to 
strike another man to death in the 
dark. ”

“Spare me,” wailed Mrs. Kil
martin, “spare me."

“Y'ou have uot spared yourself, " said 
Marcella, scornfully. “Iam only a 
poor girl, and it is not a year yet since I 
first knew Bryan : but such a detest
able thought of him could never have 
entered my head : aud you his mother! 
—his mol her ! — Just heaven! what 
will the world say when she cau doubt 
him ?"

Mr. O'Malley made an entry in his 
book, and again resumed his questions 
as if quite content with the answers he 
had already received.

“Now, tell me, when did you first 
learn that a murder had beeu 
milted ou that night of tho 10th, not

you
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far from the street in which 
lived ?"

“ My father told me the next morn
ing. We knew nothing of it till he 
brought tho paper in.”

The terrible questioner closed his 
bock and leaned back slightly in his 
chair, while he fixed his quiet, observ
ant gaze on those tortured, burning 
eyes of hers, and lowered his voice 
with a swift glance at tho motionless 
form of the mother, who lav, whether 
listening or not it were hard to tell, 
aud made uo sign as tho inquisition 
went on.
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“Now, Miss Grace, I want >ou to 
tell me what was the special occasion 
on which you first made the acquaiut- 
auce of Mr. Bryan Kilmartin ?”

“ I met him at the St. Patrick’s Ball 
at Dublin Castle, where my relative, 
Mrs. O'Kelly, introduced me to him. "

“ And novor before that night ?"
“Never."
Mr. O'Malley made no remark, but 

sat looking at her with that gentle, 
penetrating gaze under which her 
heart froze and burned with the pain 
of her falsehood. And while ho ob
served her he was thinking :

“Sho lies bravely, but the lie will 
destroy her. When a truthful spirit 
consents to falsehood, there is 
between body and soul, 
had uo case to be com pitted by her 
evidence sho must bo got to speak tho 
truth, to save her own life or reason. "

He drew the strap across his note
book, and took up his gloves as if all 
over and he was going, but as ho stood 
up, hit in hand, he suddenly said :

“And are you prepared to swear 
that on the night, and in tho hour of
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“Y'ou do not know the horrors of the 
working of a secret society," persisted 
tho mother ; but something of tho 
maddened tension of her gaze had re
laxed, as she followed with hungry 
eyes every movement of Marcella's 
eyes and lips while she reproached her, 
as if life, and health, and hope, were 
all being rained down on her with the 
scorn from the girl’s face and voice :
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PRIVATE JUDGMENT. an) uni purely philosophical, but it MOTHERHOOD OF THE CHURCH. I
shows us at the satno timo that ----------
they have uot the characters of 
true religion. Christianity has no
authority therein ; and is there Tfc Cathollc Church haB one ebarac 
like a being out of its proper element teriatic which hm. oppon(mts know 
-a tree deprived ol its roots ; its lace ,itt| and wllich they greatly under 
is pale and disfigured like that of a va|uB It ls her all aLu„,li,.g, all cm 
corpse. Protestantism talks of faith, braclug motherho.d which, tender and 
and its fundamental principle destroys alert thl, eradla t0 th(. g,aV(,, pro 
it ; it endeavors to exalt the gospel, , luhtrucW, sustains and soothes, 
and its own princip e, by subjecting Elch j!wul and every ornament ol the 
that gospel to private judgment. Church is dear to her children, and be- 
weakens its authority. It it sp tabs of como more and m0re evident as they 
the sanctity and purity of Christian 6tud her beautY and dw,n iu hl.r 
moraltty it is reminded that some o courts, but to the poorest and weakest 
its dissenting sects deny the divinity ot th(j m’am>8t aud ,i,tet abject of her off 
Jesus Christ ; and that they all may do apr|ügs aa t0 the m,alVht alld barest 
so according to the principle on which J heP lnoiit spirituallyminded heirs, 
it rests The divinity of Jesus Christ her motherho‘d u apparent enticing, 
once doubted the Cod-made man is wuh th(3 Uttl6 child-a Urgt breath, 
reduced to the rank ot a great phtloso Mother Chureh 8tallda rcadv, opened- 
pher and legislator, lie has no longer armed t0 enfold it in tha ma‘utle 0f 
he authority necessary to give to His baptl|m cven before thti first bitter 

laws the august sanction which ren- taK‘rs have staincd its innocent face, 
ders them so holy in the eyes oi men ; Side b aide wUh it8 np(,ning iatelloct 
He can no longer imprint upon them thia wi'e alld ltle Moïherkeeps pace, 
the seal which raises them above all lD6trU(.tillg "aruiug, guiding, with 
human thoughts, and His sublime in- ever-expanding exactness and minu- 
structions cease to be lessons flowing ti until the Catholic child aud youth 
from the lips of uncreated W isdom. has matured in knowiedg„ as iu vears.

private jt’DOMENT liANiiEROt'S. Sho conlirln3 iu virtue, "ffers dailv the
If you deprive the human mmd of Hol Communion (.thus meeting everv 

the support of authority of some kind accfdent in life a,id tivery emergency 
°.r. oth?r’ ?» .)vhat can it depend ? of fortuue wlth healiug and renewing 
Abandoned to its own delirious dreams graeel stands waiting with greater 
it is forced again into the gloomy blessings for all happiness, with health 
paths which led philosophers ol the for ,he siek wkh"id lor the needy, 
ancient schools to chaos. Reason and comfort for tbfl sorrowing, courage for 
experience are here agreed, if you the d ing alld at lastD commn8 the 
substitute the private judgment of Pro- hallos4dfcdust t0 the re8t ot that tomb 
testants for the authority of the Church from whit.h her WeU Beiovcd chased 
all the questions respecting God and the ahadowa o| despair alld the awrul 
man remain without solution. All the chill of clldless llight, She is never 
difficulties are left : the mmd is in absent, never sleeping, never indiffer 
darkness and seeks in vain for light to e never harshi Tho life ol a Catho 
guide it m safety ; stunned by the ,ie is never lonely in tho full 8tinse of 
voices of a hundred schools who dispute th„ world atld uever without the 
wtthout being able to throw any light glintle stimulus of a waiting and ox- 
on the subject, it relapses into that pectant friend beyond the home three 
state of discouragement and prostra
tion in which Christianity found it, From the darkest house the Catho- 
aud from which, with so much exertion, ,lc is eure of pa6siug at will t0 the 
she had withdrawn it. Doubt, pyrrh- silent but soothing welcome wi'h the 
oulsm aud indifference become the lot mother arm8 ot- Hofy Church. Before 
of the greatest minds ; vain theories, hpr al[arg he ma/ Uneel in BUppli. 
hypothetical systems and dreams take eatio|1 or in thanksgiving as sure of 
possession of men of more moderate unwearying attomi°ou a8 though the 
abilities ,• the ignorant are reduced to 6poken Assurance sounded clear in his 
superstitions and absurdities mortal hearing. It is no superstition,

Ol what use then would Christian! y uo effdct of “ar!y teachmg, no blind 
have been on the earth and what would elinging t0 a giving hope when 
have been the progress of humanity ? h | is6dead. It is tvufb reality 
Happily for the human race, the Chris- bevond oof without expression, but 
tian religion was not abandoned to undoubt‘d. Abused and neglected by 
the whirlwind of Protestant sects. In him iu haalth and proiperlty this char 
Catholic authority she has found ample acteriatic of the Church brings back to 
means ol resisting the attacks ot soph- h„ th„ erring child in ail.kue88 aud in 
istry and error. \\ hat would have be- troub]e He m live 8part but rare 
come of her without it ? \\ould the indeed ia it that a Catholic is willing 
sublunity of her precepts, the unction t0 di„ unaided and unforglve„ bv that 
of her counsels, have been anything Ahnightv Father to Whom the Church 
more than a beautiful dream, related gQ *t,‘ bearg t0 hi so persistently 
in enchanting language by a great „ bim 60 lovmgly entreats him 
philosopher ? Tes I must repeat, wuh- with a Mother's power. The Catholic 
out the authority ot the Chureh there who hag been callt,d from tho outer
'■ *1° 6ec»"ty for fauh ; th0 darkness into the light of faith fully
of Jesus Christ becomes a matter of realiZeS and expresses what the Catho 
doubt ■ Ills mission is disputed : in Uc borll and bred inetlnctively accepts, 
act the Christian religion disappears. but both are at home aud attest only 

If she cannot show us her heavenly within the Church, both experience the 
titles, give us lull certainty that 8treugthelling, cheering aud eulight 
she has come from the bosom eui sense ”, that beautiful love and 
of the Eternal, that her words care of which the natural motherhood 
are those ot God Himself, and that ia but a shadowy tvpe. 
tie has condescended to appear on T„ th„ outside \^s state of things 
earth for the salvation of men, she has withlu tbe Church is inconceivable, 
then lost her right to demand our yen- Thjg seuse o{ p,.otection and guidance, 
eration. Reduced to the level of of eV0r.ready interest and ever active 
human ideas, she must, then, submit to aesiat f8 nevel. more than a dim 
our judgment like other mere opnv and dulled vision t0 the non Catholic, 
ions. At the tribunal of philosophy she Qf whatever denomination or of 

endeavor to maintain her doc- whatever following. At the most,
to hope that one is right, and to trust 
that if there is a God He may be 
merciful to good intentions, is all that 
takes the place with them of a child’s 
confidence in a mother’s love, a 
mother's word, a mother's watchfulness 
and preparation for danger. No re
ligion, no sect, no “original thinker, ’ 
has perfected a system or evolved an 
idea embracing this sweet and nourish
ing, this holy and gracious motherhood. 
It is one of the characteristics of the 
sublime, the majestic, the all perfect 
Catholic Church. —Catholic Standard.

A STORY. ;
-

From the Outlie to tbe <»r«tve She 
Care* for Her Children.

1 believe it was Father Hurt-ton who 
recently quoted in the Av Maria the j 
cynic who said that the mildest form I 

1 wa A: the
risk of being classed in tho category j gf 
1 must transfer tu your columns .in' ” 
an< cdote told by Rich ud li Ivliott of 
Detroit in a 
last number ot
lie Historical Researches," entitled —
“The Pioneer Irish Catholic Priest oi ff?l 
the Diocese of Detroit— Rev. Thomas 
Cullen.” Father Cullen lived in Ann 
Arbor,and his housekeeper was an Irish 
dam • of mature years and ot no very 
amiable disposition. However, the ^
worshipped Father Cullen and herd -d 
his behests, one of which was to admit 
no one during his absence. The 
Vicar-General of the diocese was a most 
excellent man, but little used to Ameri
can ways and manners, not having 
been iu this country many years. It 
happened one afternoon that Father 
Cullen had gone on a missionary visit 
to a neighboring village and was 
to return at 0 o’clock. About 3 
o’clock a dignified appearing gentle
man in priestly attire and carry
ing a grip entered the pastoral gate 
and rang the door bell. The dame 
partly opened the door, and as the 
Vicar was about to push his way in 
she prevented him aud asked his busi 
ness.

Instructive Extracts from tho Writ
ings of ltev. J utiles linlmcs.

The following interesting abstract is 
taken from that widely-known master
piece of language and of reasoning, 
“ European Civilization," by Ksv. 
James B aimes, the renowned Catholic 
thinker of Spain. Writing oi Protest
antism aud the questions of intel
lectual and political freedom, he savs :

This fixedness ol' idea, this unanim
ity of will, this wisdom and constancy 
of plan, this progress with a lirai step 
towards a definite object and end ; and, 
in fine, this admirable unity of ac
knowledgment iu favor of Catholicism 
by >1. Guizot himself, have not been imi
tated by Protestantism, either in good 
or evil. Protestantism, indeed, has 
not a single idea, ol which it can say : 
" This is ray own.” It attempted to 
appropriate to itself the principle of 
private judgment iu matters ot faith ; 
and if several of its opponents have 
been too willing to accord it it was 
because they were unable to find there 
in any other constitutive element ; it 
was also because they felt that Protest
antism, in boasting ol having given 
birth to such a principle, labored to 
throw disgrace on itself, like a father 
who boasts of having unworthy aud 
depraved sons. It is false, however, 
that Protestantism produced this prin 
ciple of private judgment, since it was 
itself the offspring of that principle. 
That principle, before tho Reformation, 
was formed in the bosom of all sects : 
it is the real germ of all errors ; in 
proclaiming it, Protestants only 
yielded to a necessity which is common 
to all the sects separated from the 
Church.

.
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“I want to see Father Cullen,” he 
replied.

“ Father Cullen is away on the mis
sion aud will be home at <‘> o’clo -k,” the 
dame responded and was about to close 
the door.

“But I must come in,” said the Vicar 
who was now slightly rullled.

“My orders are to admit nobody 
while the priest is away.”
•“But I must come in, my good 

woman,” insisted the Vicar.
“ You can't come into this* house,

I tell you,” said the angry darne.
The Vicar replied with dignity, “ I 

must come in, for I am the Vicar 
General.”

The dame with a resolute look re 
plied, “ I don’t care if you were Giueral 
Jackson himself, 1 would not let you 
iu,” aud closed and bolted the door.

When, about G o’clock, Father Cul 
len drove home and entered his 
grounds, he found tho Vicar General 
pacing the gravel walk and reading 
his ollice. He was greatly irritated, 
and as he related his experience, with 
the final emphatic allusion to “ Gineral 
Jackson," the good matured missionary 
had much difficulty in restraining his 
mirth ; while the Vicar - General of 
Detroit and “Gineral” Jackson, for 
some years caused many a laugh when 
the story was related to his intimate 
friends.—Catholic Columbian.
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GOOD REASON SACRIFICED.

There was therein uo plan, no fore
sight, no system. Tho mere resistance 
to the authority of the Church includ
ed the necessity of unlimited private 
judgment, aud the establishment ol 
understanding as supreme judge : even 
had the coryphali of Protestantism 
wished from the first to oppose the 
consequences and applications of this 
right, the barrier was broken, and the 
torrent could not have been confined.

“ The right of examining what we 
ought to believe,” says a celebrated 
Protestant, “ is the foundation of Pro 
testantism. The first Reformers did 
not think thus : they thought them
selves able to place the pillars of Her 
cules of the mind according to their 
own lights ; but they were mistaken iu 
hoping to make those who had rejected 
all authority of this kiud ill the Cath
olic religion submit to their decisions 
as infallible.” This resistance on their 
part proves that they were not led by 
any of those ideas, which, although 
erroneous, show, iu some measure, 
nobleness and generosity of heart ; and 
that it is not of them that the human 
mind can say : “They have erred, 
but it was in order to give me more lib 
erty of action. " “The religious 
revolution of the sixteeuth century," 
says M. Guizot, “did not understand 
the true principles of intellectual liber 
ty ; it liberated the human mind, aud 
yet pretended to govern it by law. ”

But it is in vain for man to struggle 
against the nature of things ; Protest- 
autism endeavored, without success, to 
limit tho right oi private judgment. 
It raised its voice agaiust it, aud some
times appeared to attempt its total de 
struuion : but the right of private 
judgment, which was iu its own bosom, 
remained there, developed itself, and 
acted there in spite of it. There was 
no middle course for Protestantism to 
adopt ; it was compelled either to throw 
itself into the arms of authority, aud 
thus acknowledge itself iu the wrong, 
or else allow the dissolving principle 
to exert so much iulluence on its vari 
ous sect, as to destroy even the shadow 
of the religion of Jesus Christ, and de
base Christianity to the rank of a 
school of philosophy.

The cry of resistance to
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Baron Russel, Lord Chief Justice of 
Euglaud, will uot visit San Francisco 
during hi? American sojourn. lie has 
a sister here, Sister Mary Baptist, the 
Mother Superior of the Order of Sisters 
of Mercy in this S:ate, and the founder 
aud head of St. Mary’s Hospital.

Sjme ten years ago Baron Russel, 
then Sir Charles Russel, visited San 
Francisco, inc gnito, expressly to to t 
his sister. He was accompanied by 
Lord Coleridge. Since then the super
ioress has not seen her distinguished 
brother, who is her junior by live 
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trines as more or less reasonable ; but 
she will always be liable to the reproach 
of having wished to deceive us, by 
passing herself off as divine when she 
was only human, and in all discus
sions on the truth of her doctrines she 
will have this fatal presumption 
against her, viz , that the account of 
her origin was an imposture.

an
rl..years.

to be again in America she wrote to 
him, asking if he intended coming to 
San Francisco, She received a tele 
graphic reply that ho could bo absent 
from England but a month aud a 
transcontinental trip would be impôts 
ible.
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The Russel family is a very remark
able one. There were twelve children 
of the same mother, six by a first and 
six by a second marriage. S'*veu of the 
twelve entered religious institutions. 
Of the two boys and lour girls in the 
Rusiel family one daughter died 
young, another, who was a Sister of 
Mercy, died fifteen years ago, aud the 
two living daughters—Sister Mary 
Baptist of tills city, who was born 
Catherine Russell, being the elder. 
Charles was the only one who entered 
S'cular life, the other brother being a 
Jesuit. A half sister was in a convent
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TIIE AUTHORITY OF THE CHURCH
once raised, the fatal results might be 
easily imagined ; it was thus easy to 
foresee that that poisoned germ, in its 
development, must cause the ruin of 
all the Christian truths : and what 
could prevent its rapid development in 
a soil where fermentation was so ac
tive ? Catholics were not wanting to 
proclaim loudly the greatness and im
minence of the danger ; and it must be 
allowed that many Protestants foresaw 
it clearly. No one is ignorant that the 
most distinguished men of the sect 
gave their opinion on this point, ever.

Men of the

Pictorial Lives of the Saint?“ Make every effort,” says St. Fran
cis de Sales, “to assist daily at the 
Mass in order ihat with the priest you 
may offer up the Holy Sacrifice of your 
Redeemer, to God His Father, for 
yourselves, aud for the whole Church. ” 
Temporal blessings are frequently 
poured upon those who obey this in
junction of the saint. It is related in 
the life of St. John the Almoner, of 
some tradesme i, who lived in tho same 
town, that one of them who had a large 
family, and daily heard Mtss, lived 
must comfortably, while the other, who 
had no one to support but his wife, 
could scarcely live, though he worked 
day and night, not allowing himself 
timo to go to church service, perhaps 
ou Sundays. Wondering at this, he 
once asked his more devout fellow- 
tradesman, how it happened, 
show you," replied the other, so he led 
him to Mass next morning. “ Here it 
is,” said he, “ that I lay up treasures 
for the next life, and procure a suffi 
ciency for this, for you know our Lord 
said, ‘ Seek first the kingdom of God, 
and His justice, and all things else 
shall bo added unto you."

:vr
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Professor Huxley.

During life Professor Huxley had 
the reputation of being one of the 
apostles of irréligion in England, iu 
the domain of science and philosophy, 
and an opponent of the truths and 
claims of Christianity. But that, for a 
man enjoying such a reputation, he 
had some mental tendencies that to 
some may seem rather peculiar, is 
shown in an article contributed to the 
Nineteenth Century by a Catholic 
writer, Mr. Wilfrid Ward, son of Dr. 
Ward, the groat philosopher who was 
for so many years owner and editor of 
the Dublin Review. It appears that 
Huxley frequently perused and 
greatly enjoyed the “Summa” of St. 
Thomas Aquinas, of whom he evidently 
entertained a very high opinion. Oa 
this point Mr. Ward remarks :

“ 4 Aquinas ’ bust on the Pincian 
Hill,’ he once said, ‘ shows a combina
tion of a singularly simple and devout 
heart, with a head of very remarkable 
capacity. He got his premises from 
his heart, aud reached his conclusions 
with the admirable logical force of his 
intellect. ’ ‘ Ilis marvellous gra p and
subtlety of intellect seem to me to be 
almost without a parallel is the tribute 
which Mr. Huxley has paid in print 
t1 Science and Morals,’ p. 1-12) to tho 
Angelic Doctor.” — Standard aud 
Times.
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r.from the beginning, 
greatest talents uever found them
selves at ease in Protestantism, They 
always felt that there was an immense 
void in it ; this is the reason why they 
have constantly inclined either to 
wards irréligion or towards Catholic 
unity.

Time, the best judge of opinions, has 
confirmed these melancholy prognos
tics. Things have now reached such a 
pass that those only who are very ill 
instructed or who have a very limited 
grasp of miud can fail to see that 
Christian religion as explained by 
Protestants is nothing more than an 
opinion—a system made up of a thou
sand incoherent parts, and which is 
degraded to the level of the schools of 
Philosophy. If Christianity still seems 
to surpass these schools in some re
spects, and preserves some features 
which caunot bo found in what is the 
pure inveution of the mind of man, it 
ought not to be a matter of astonish
ment. It is owing to that sublimity of 
doctrine and that sanctity of morality 
which struggles with darkness after 
the sun has sunk below the horizon, 
cannot be compared to that of day ; 
darkness advances and spreads ; it ex
tinguishes the expiring reflection, and 
night comes on. Such is the doctrine 
of Christianity among Protestants. A 
glance at these sects shows us that they
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Benziger Bros., New York, have lately 
published a very attractive edition of The 
Following of Christ. The work is put up in 
a neat and attractive style, printed on good 
paper, and is beautifully illustrated through
out. An appendix contains Morning and 
Evening Prayers and Devotions for Mass. 
Price Sl.S'J.
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great suit for years, 
the English bar and Attorney-General 
under Mr. Gladstone’s government in 
1880, finishing his career by becoming 
LirdChief Justice of England.-San 
Francisco Chronicle.
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EDITORIALDominion that this is not their concern, England on account of this, andarticle, or condition, le included in 

thia scheme for reunion to which the 
other sects have an objection appar
ently insuperable ; that is, adhesion to 
the “ historic Episcopate," by which Is 
meant the Episcopate of the Church of 
England. It is understand that this 
means that the other sects must admit 
that they have not a duly authorized 
ministry, and that their clergy can
not be permitted to exercise ecclesias
tical functions unless they submit to be 
newly ordained by Anglican Bishops. 
This requirement they regard as 
humiliating, and as an acknowledg
ment that they have undertaken the 
presbyterial or priestly oflice without 
authority. This would be a confession 
which would condemn their course in 
the past for one, two or three centuries, 
according to the age of the respective 
Churches, a confession they are not 
willing to make. The question of 
union between these Churches and the 
Church of England thus seems to be 
indefinitely postponed, or at least 
postponed until the claims of either one 
or the other party to the negotiations 
are abandoned.

such foreign emigration agents are not I such separation will be before long a 
allowed to carry on a similar occupa-1 very marked doctrinal departure from 
tion. Thus we know that when simi-1 the Church of England. Unity of 
lar attempts have been made in Ger-1 faith cannot long be preserved where 
many and other countries the agents I there Is no universally-recognized su- 
have been unceremoniously hustled out I preme authority. The Catholic Church 
of the country on twenty-four hours'I remains one because it has one supreme 
notice. Canada would be justified in I head, whose authority is recognized

pre-
It is evident that the rights enjoyed by I cautions have been taken to prevent 
the Quebec Protestants are imperilled any such design from being carried 
even more than those of Catholics | out on the occasion of the Czar’s visit.

Many of the details of the Intended 
This is a possible state of things we I plot, however, appear to be incredible 

cannot contemplate without serious and it is quite probable that its char- 
misgivings as to the future peace and acter and extent have been exagger- 
prosperlty of the country, and we feel | ated. 
that it might endanger the very exlst-

©atljoltc We thank the edit! 
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adopting similar measures for self-I throughout the world. The Episcopal 
defence, and if there is no legislation I Church of the United States still re- It may be that Tynan, who has 

gloated overthe Phoenix Park murders, 
has plotted new assassinations, and 
that he would ,be willing to accept

We cannot entertain any particle of I blood money> whether offered Irom
Russia or America, but it is altogether 
improbable that either Irishmen in 
America would plot for the murder of 
the Czar, or that Nihilists would

ence of Confederation.to prevent such agencies from prose I tains the principal features and doc- 
cuting their work, it would-be a step trines of the Anglican Church, owing 
in advance to pass at once an efficient | to several causes which have operated

in preventing it from departing very 
Much has been said about the exodus I notably therefrom, the chief among 

of French ■ Canadians to the United these causes being the shortness of the 
Slates, and undoubtedly such emigra- time which has elapsed since its separ- 
tion has taken place to a large extent, atlon from the original stock, and the 
But our census proves that It Is not at I constant Infusion of new blood from 
all con lined to French Canadians, but England and Canada, which has con- 
includes the bone and sinew of the trlbuted towards keeping the American 
land of all nationalities. It was at Church from wandering very far upon 
first reported that the Montreal eml- new paths. But in spite of these causes 
grants wore for the most part French- there has been an actual departure 
Canadians, but it appears that, though I even in doctrine ; for the American 
the exodus took place from Montreal, I Church has long had Its own Book of 
and that the operations of the Brazilian I Common Prayer, with changed sacra- 
League were carried on with the view I mental formulas, especially in regard 
of influencing French Canadians es- to the sacrament of baptism, the neces 
pecially to go to Brazil, the efforts slty and spiritual effects of which have 
made actually influenced other nation-1 been minimized in the American ver- 
alities to a greater extent. More than sion to suit the more lax notions of 
half of the emigrants who sailed by Americans in regard to the efficacy of 
the Moravia were Eoglish, Irish and ] the sacrament.
Scotch. French Canadians came next
in number, and a considerable portion | ness of doctrine has already manifest

ed itself within the newly organized 
Canadian Church. Within the diocese

[THE DYNAMITERS' PLOT.
FetfcrlH.ro, ami 
Dominion.
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law with this object in view.
sympathy for Anarchists, Nihilists,
Dynamiters, Regicides or other plotters, 
who, under pretence of remedying the 
grievances or righting the wrongs of 
people, aim at taking the lives of the any fiPeciai efforts to accomplish the

death of Queen Victoria. This

use
London, Saturday, Sept. 26, 1896.

rulers of nations by the bullet or dag
ger, or by the use of gunpowder, spiracy of Russians and Irishmen for

a common purpose is extremely un
likely.

con-,1 RECENT EXODUS.

The Montreal wharves were a scene 
of intense excitement on the 16th inst., 
owing to the fact that the steamship 
Moravia left ior Brazil with three hun
dred Canadians on board, who intend 
to take up their abode in that country.

The Brazilian Immigration League 
have been engaged for some time in 
endeavoring to secure immigrants, and 

• It was reported that they had secured 
fully one thousand whose expenses 
were to be paid to their new home.

The Government was interrogated 
in the House of Commons, whether any 
steps had been taken to counteract tho
efforts of the Brazilian League, but so wore Germans and Jews, 
lar nothing had been done, as no inti 
nation had been given that any such 
wholesale movement was contemplated.
Mr. Laurier stated that every Canad
ian is free to emigrate if he thinks 
proper, wherefore no compulsory meas
ures could be taken to prevent the 
departure of those who were deter
mined to go. The immigration agent 
at Montreal was instructed to make 
known to the intending emigrants that 
other immigrants who had been in
duced to go to Brazil had been put 
upon lands in unhealthy localities and 
nad endured great suffering. We are 
aware that heretofore such has been 
the case, and a notable instance in 
point occurred in regard to Irish set
tlers, who two or three years ago emi
grated in large numbers and were 
placed upon miserable lands in un
healthy localities. It is to the profit of 
a peculators to have these lands settled, 
so that their large tracts of territory 
may be increased in value, but in the 
meantime the poor settlers suffer.

The Brazilian agent in the present 
instance states that the land to which 
the emigrants are going ts of excellent 
quality, and the climate healthy. This 
may be tho case, but there is no assur
ance of it, and it is much to bo feared 
that the same fate to which emigrants 
in the past have been subjected awaits 
those who are now on their way. No 
doubt many of those will wish to re 
turn to Canada, but, though their 
expenses are paid to go to Brazil, they 
will not get a free return passage, and 
very few will be able to get back at all.

Many thousand people of Montreal 
And tho neighboring townships as 
sembled to see the emigrants start, but 
Shore was no sympathy with the emi
gration movement. Those who went 
on board with bundles and boxes were 
howled at and derided, and those who, 
after taking their goods on board, 
changed their minds and returned to 
shore, wore greeted with cheers. A 
considerable number then changed 
their minds, and, though the Immigra
tion League's representative expected 
ZOO passengers, and had made ar
rangements for that number, not more 
Shan BOO actually sailed. This was too 
many for tho good of Canada, and the 
Jact of their departure is a striking 
abject lesson for the Government to 
lake immediate steps to induce our 
population to stay in the country.

The census of 18111 was a shock to 
Canadians, as it showed that during 
the preceding decade tho increase of 
population in the Dominion fell short 
of what might be expected, even from 
the natural increase through births, 
and unless steps be taken to increase 
our prosperity, tho unfortunate exodus 
to which the fact is attributable will 
continue. We hope tho Government 
will find a means of doing this and will 
Adopt measures with tho least possible 
delay to effect a change for the better 
which will keep our population at 
home. In the meantime it would be

dynamite or other explosives.
Many such attempts have been made 

within the memory of men now living, 
and they were successful in a number I there have been plots invented to throw 
of instances, as we can easily remem- discredit on Ireland, as was the case 
her without going beyond the pale ot with the attempt made by the Loudon 
the most civilized nations to look for Times, and practically by the very 
instances, that two Russian Czars, two same Government which is now in 
American and one French President I power, to throw odium on Mr. Charles

It has happened before now that

TIIE MANITOBA SCHOOL 
QUESTION.

Parnell and the Irish Nationalistwere the victims of such attempts.
If we were to add the plots by which I party, by connecting them with mur- 

those occupying high positions in their I derous secret societies. That plot was 
governments were killed by assassins, defeated by; the exposure of the for- 
the number of instances of assassina geries which Pigott was paid to make, 
lions successfully accomplished would | and there is a possibility that thepresent

plot is, in part, a similar invention of

It is still announced by the Globe 
that the Manitoba school question is 
‘'moving steadily towards a satisfac 
tory settlement." We sincerely hope 
that such is the case, but looking for 
the evidences thereof we can find noth
ing indicating that a settlement is near 
at hand, beyond the announcement 
that within a month there will be 
another conference between the Dom
inion authorities and the representa
tives of the Manitoba Government.

With the fact before us that the Hon. 
Mr. Laurier has frequently asserted 
that he will find a satisfactory mode 
ol arranging the matter by conciliatory 
methods, we cannot do otherwise than 
desire that he will be as successful as 
he anticipates, but the basis on which 
the proposed settlement is to be effected 
has been kept so profound a secret 
that we are still justified in entertain
ing the fear that Mr. Greenway's 
Government is not disposed to agree 
to anything which will be just to the 
Catholic minority.

We repeat what we have said several 
times during the course of the discus
sion of the subject, that neither the 
Catholics of that Province, nor those of 
theDominiondesire to have theirschools 
exempt from proper State inspection 
which will serve as a check against 
inefficiency, but they all desire and 
insist that religious teaching shall be 
as free to Catholics as it was before the 
legislation of 1890 swept away Cath
olic rights at one blow.

It was not from any desire to gain 
a victory to be gloated over that we 
make this statement, but we are natur
ally jealous of the rights guaranteed 
by the constitution, and it is to the 
interest and welfare of the whole popu
lation of Canada that these rights be 
carefully guarded. The Protestants of 
the Dominion are even more deeply 
interested in maintaining the inviol
ability of these rights than are the 
Catholics, for in the Province of Que
bec these rights are regarded by the 
Protestant minority as their bulwark 
and security against any aggressive
ness on the part of the Catholic 
majority.

We can safely say that the Catholics of 
Quebec have no intention to violate the 
compact which secures the fullest edu
cational liberty to the Protestants of 
that Province. There is not, and there 
never has been, any semblance of a 
party in Quebec having for its shibbo
leth an anti-Protestant cry, and not 
even the violence of the Ontario fac
tions, which have kept up a constant 
anti Catholic crusade,has produced any 
party favoring retaliation. Neverthe
less, it is impossible to predict what 
may happen in Quebec if an antl- 
Catholic policy of any party be allowed 
to prevail in the Protestant provinces 
of Manitoba and Ontario.

It is to be remembered that the edu
cational interests of the Protestants of 

Tho Synod has also made a pro- Quebec are even greater than the
Catholic interests of the same kind in 
Ontario and Manitoba combined.

independent nationalities; for between pronouncement is similar to that which There are In Quebec just three times 
British colonies there remains the tie has been made already by the American as many Protestant schools receiving 
of union with tho central authority Episcopal Church, and refers the sects Government appropriations as there 
which makes part of a powerful cm- desirous ol reunion to the resolutions j are Catholic schools in Ontario operat- 

sf foreign agents who seek to induce pire, but the tie which has heretofore 1 of the Conference of Lambeth, wherein : ing under the school laws, and in
>ur people to leave tho country by madg tho church of England one ' a baais of remiion ia laid down, com-1 proportion to their percentage of popu
making false representations of the throughout the British Empire has now ' prising several conditions which would ^ latiou the Protestant Separate schools 
prosperity they may expect elsewhere, j b0,Cn completely severed, and the Can- ! acceptable to'many Protestant sects, j of Quebec are six times more numerous 

We have know several Instances a(ji&n Church is as distinct an organi- aud all the more so because they do than the Catholic Separate schools of 
where these agents have been allowed zatlon R8 the Protestant Episcopal not comprise more than the outline of j this Province. If once it becomes the 
a free hand in encouraging emigra- Church of the United States, which is a fow prominent Christian doctrines, fashion for the majority of a province 
tion from Canada, and they have fre- ftg distinct a body as tho Church of namely, those which are enumerated in to tyrannize over the minority, and to 
tneatly been successful in their efforts, England itself. the Apostles'and Niceue Creeds. These violate tho provisions of tho constitu
tor as tho Brazilian agents have been [t requires no great powers of arB declared to be a suilitlent stale- tion with this object in view, and if wo 
in the present case. In other countries prophecy to foresee that the result of moDt ot Christian dogma. But an are to he told by the authorities of the

This tendency to relax the positive-

be greatly multiplied.
A plot of similar purpose with those I the enemy in order to provent the 

to which we have referred is said to agitation for Irish Home Rule from 
have just been unearthed, the object | spreading in England and Scotland, 
of which is to assassinate tho Queen
and the Russian Czar at one blow by | who concoct such schemes of- assassina

tion, but with the example before our 
It is said to have been known to the I eyes showing that tho Government is

THE GENERAL SYNOD OF THE \ of Huron there has been an active 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND. movement going on for some time with 

a view to compile a Canadian Book of 
Common Prayer, and the intention 
with which this has been urged ts be 
lieved to be to make the doctrines of the 
present standard less definite in gen
eral, or if somewhat more delinite on 
some points, to adapt it more to the 
Low Church views which are predom
inant in this section of the Church. 
It is believed that if thisjobjact were 
attained the reason for the existence

We condemn, without hesitation, allThe General Synod of the Church of 
England in Canada last week closed its 
second session at Winnipeg, after 
transacting a considerable amount of 
business of general interest to the de
nomination.

The Church has been made one inde
pendent Church in Canada by the 
union of the Churches of all the prov
inces of the Dominion under the rule 
of this General Synod, 
most of the provinces practically recog
nized the supreme authority of the 
Church in England, and until recently 
the same was tho case with all the

the use of dynamite bombs.

Scotland Yard detectives for some time capable of inventing such schemes to 
that a gang of desperadoes have been I suit its own purposes we are content to 
engaged in America in preparing an await further developments before pro- 
extensive and diabolical plot to estab- nouucing very positively on the pres- 
lish a reign of terror in England by I ent matter, 
means of dynamite explosions at unex pudiate, on behalf of thi Irish people, 
pected times and places, and both all such infamous schemes as that in 
Russian Nihilists and Irish Fenians are I which Tynan and his companions ap- 
said to have been engaged in carrying | pear to be engaged, 
out tho arrangements, so that the first 
overt act would bo perpetrated on the 
occasion of the soon-expected visit of 
the Czar and the Czarina to the Queen, 
when the attempt would be made to

The report came i 
week that Dr. Berg 
ing at the point of 
of a fall, succeeded 1 
alysis. From the 
Monday last we lea 
improvement ; had 
and that tho doctors 
of his recovery. T 
case we sincerely tr 
personal character! 
able, and he is hi 
esteem by members 
parties. We hope 
many years to servi 
reflects honor upoi 
Catholic faith, of ' 
been an ardent adhi

In the meantime we re-

Heretofore
of the Reformed Episcopal Church, 
which has many congregations through
out Ontario, would be removed, and 
the result might bo a reunion of the 
Anglican and Reformed Churches, and 
a strengthening of the Low Church 
party within the Church itself. To 
Low Churchmen, the attainment of this 
object is much desired, but it meets 
with strong opposition from tho High 
Church element, and as yet it has not 
sufficiently commended itself to the

POLITICS IN THE PLACE OF 
THE GOSPEL.

provinces ; but some years ago the 
Canadian Church, consisting of the 
Ontario and Quebec organizations, 
made itself autonomous, and selected 
its own Bishops, instead of receiving 
tho nominees sent out from England 
to preside over the various dioceses

The Protestant Bishops of the United 
blow up all three together at Balmoral, I States are no way backward in taking 
and with them the Prince of Wales sides in the political struggle 
and such other members of the Royal | being carried on there with great 
family as might bo pressent.

now

vigor, and they even bring their poli- 
Edward Bell has been arrested at I tics into their churches.This autonomy is now claimed bv the 

entire Church of the Dominion, and it conservative intermediate party in the
Church as to bring them over to the

Referring to thi 
the alleged dyuamil 
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an English warran 
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run in French tei 
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England has a sui 
just at the time wbi 
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authorities seem 
fabricating new coi 
ing sensational ar 
the feeling of hori 
treatment of Gal 
others recently reli

It was hoped th 
tion of spiritualiste 
against the many 
to which it has 1 
died a natural dea 
is concerned, but i 
has adherents in T 
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establish a perm 
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pose a lady spiri 
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be a regular orga 
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Glasgow, J. Wallace, alias John F.
Kearney, at Rotterdam, and P. J. I Episcopalian Church, has announced 
Tynan at Boulogne-Sur-Mer, as being publicly that he will use all his inllu- 
cmcerned in this plot, and the police I ence to induce the oue thousand min- 
are searching for others who are sup isters who are within his jurisdiction 
posed to have been implicated. It is to support Major McKinley, the Re
said that Paul ltabinovitz, the noted I publican nominee for the presidency. 
Nihilist, is in the conspiracy, and that it is understood that the chief 
he purchased the ticket with which I 0n account of which he takes this 
Tynan sailed from America on the 13th I course is because the major is a Metho- 
of August under the name of A. B I dist, though the ostensible reason, and 
Becker, for Hamburg, and that Bell I the one put forward by the Bishop, is 
sailed on the Teutonic the preceding I that he thus maintains honestly as the 
day, August 12, under the name of | policy of the United States, inasmuch 
Harris.

Bishop Newman, of the Methodist
was exercised last year by the election

views of the Low Church or Evangeli-of an Archbishop and Primate, having 
the authority before exercised by the ca* Party-

A motion to re-compile the prayer-Archbishop of Canterbury. A newi book for use in Canada was lost by the 
vote of the House of Bishops at the

- Bishop [has also been elected for the 
diocese of Qu'Apeile by the recent 
General Synod, without the intorven- General Synod : but it was resolved to

1 add an appendix of prayers and ser- reasou
tion of the Archbishop of Canterbury 
and tho Bishops of Eogland, and thus vices for BPecial use in Canada.

On the subject of education, the Gen-the complete independence of the
Church in Canada has been accom- | era^ Synod has confirmed its former

declaration that religious teaching isplished.
No doubt the total independence of I nocoHsa-ry in the schools, 

the Canadian Church, which has thus I however, that its pronouncement is 
been proclaimed, will be an agreeable I somewhat less vigorous than the pre-

The

We notice,

as Major McKinley is for honest money.
Rabinovitz, who has not been arrest- I The press of the country generally 

el as yet, is believed to have also I condemns loudly this introduction of 
sailed for Europe. He is regarded as I politics into the pulpit to take the place 
the prime mover of the conspiracy, I of the preaching of God’s word. The 
along with several Chicago Nihilists. I Detroit Tribune, under the title 
It is supposed that the money with “ Bishop Newman’s Cheek," deals with 
which all the conspirators were plenti- I him in this unceremonious style : 
fully supplied was furnished by Nihil 
ista and American Fenian societies.

vious one on the same subject.change to the Canadian synodal dele
gates, whose acts will no longer need I Synod this year contents itself with 
to be subordinated to the action of the urfHnf? that clergymen should be 
Church authorities in England. The allowed to teach religion for half-an- 
result of such total independence will | hour every day, and where this is im

practicable that school teachers shouldbe, however, after the lapse of years, 
a source of divergence on the most im- I S've lessons from the Scriptures, and 
portant issues affecting the nature and | should teach especially the Lord s

Prayer and the Commandments.
11 He is the very incarnation of cheek 

and should be called down for his 
meddlesomeness. He is an enemy of 
democracy and good government. He 
has no place in this country. The one 

been found, states that he had picked I thousand ministers whom Bishop John 
them up in a London Music Hall, and I P. Newman proposes to treat like a lot
that he is not engaged in any con-1 incapable kids, should call him to

1 account. He must have an idea that 
. ,, , he is specially inspired to guide his

questions, but letters are said to have I clergy politically as well as spiritually,
been found in his possession which I Poor man, he does not know himself, 
show his undoubted complicity, and But he wil1 before long. There surely 
Tynan is the well known character mus? be enough snap in his one thou- 

. . • ■ , xi 1 . 8and clergy to remind him that inwho went by the name of No. 1, in politlcg hu6[’a not Bishop Newman, but
connection with the murder of Lord merely plain Jack Newman, whose 
Cavendish, tho Chief Secretary for Ire I knowledge of politics and politicians is 
land, and Thomas Harland Burke, the | only sufficient for his own guidance."

Bishop Potter, of the Protestant Epis- 
This murder I copal diocese of New Y'ork, has taken a

even the existence of the Church. Edward Bill, in whose possession 
some incriminating documents have

It may be presumed that the cause 
on account of which this demand has

The union of the various provinces,
hitherto actually independent, shows a 
desire to concentrate the supreme I been so much modified, in comparison 
authority of the Church and to make it I with those made in former years by 
uniform in its operations over a larger I several Provincial Synods, is the diffi- 
extent of territory. This is in con- culty of obtaining from the Provincial 
formity with tho idea of the Church I Legislatures a system of State-aided 
eutertained by Catholics, who hold parochial schools with a religious 
that Christ instituted but one Church, I teaching controlled only by theecclesi- 
to which He gave tho commission to I a8tical authorities. The difficulty of 
teach IIis doctrine to all nations. But I obtaining this from the various Legis- 
the independence of tho Canadian I Istures ot the Dominion appears to us 
Church is a movement in direct opposi I ar'8n. not from any serious opposi
tion to this idea. It is the carrying j ^on offered from j outside to these de- 
out of the idea that not only National mands, but rather from a want of 
Churches should be completely inde- unanimity on the part of the clergy 
pendent of each other, but that every and laity of the Church itself,in regard 
considerable colony which has a dis to tbo desirability of establishing such

schools.

spiracy. Kearney declines to answer

Under Secretary, in Phoenix Park,
Dublin, in May, 1882. 
was perpetrated by means of a con- I stand quite as decisive as Bishop New- 
spiracy planned by a secret society I man, though the method ho has 
known as The Invincibles, the object of adopted is somewhat different. He 
which was declared to be “ to remove has prescribed a prayer of his own 
all tyrants from the country.” This composition which is to be used in all 
double murder was perpetrated by churches, under his jurisdiction, and 
four men, and a number of others according to the New Y'ork Sun this

tinct civil government should have also
a distinct Church. Thus the theory of
independent Churches is carried to | nouncoment on the question of the re

union of Christians into one fold. Thiseven a greater extreme than that of

were implicated by conspiring to effect prayer intimates to Almighty God that 
it. Among these was Tynan, as he the success of the free silver candidate 
proclaims himself in a book which he would be a discredit to the nation, and

to the Episcopal church.
good policy to prevent tho operations

since wrote, and in which the details 
ol the murder are given. It is on the 
charge of complicity in this murder 
that the French authorities have been 
asked to extradite him by handing him 
over to the British authorities.

The exceeding 
the population of 
the last census, 
taken five yearsi 
alarm in the coun 
ista are discussing 
prospect of discovi 
for such a state of 
of the last census 
published, and i 
population is 38,'

As a consequence of these episcopal 
injunctions political sermons are now 
the order of the day in hundreds of 
churches though in some instances 
the ministers are in open rebellion 
against the injunctions of their ecclesi
astical superiors, and amid the babel, 
the laity are in a quandary, not know
ing what course they ought, in, con
science, to pursue.

It Is assorted that the Scotland Yard 
detectives have complete ^evidence to 
show that these men have plotted to 
murder the Queen and the Czar, and 
there is great excitement throughout

I
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Iconfidence in Sir Charles Tupper involves the character of fatum gener- hearts ? We are born for a higher ' v Mine Parker,
and hie party, and cannot bo made to *tione, and its solution is destined to destiny than that of earth. There is a “* trl°kiJaffl*-’1 ,u*.*!>ruU|ch.th.*

affect, to a greater extent than is realm where tho rainbow never fades, Mines B. U»u*r, M. Dunlap end N. Dailies ; 
.... , ... . i *mRn*u<,<i. the history of the Christian where the stars will bo spread out bi - iuet duet(4DteCHo)ll*(ieiou«i'enris. Uun.ii

would do justice to the minority. I religion for ages to come. Someone fore us like islands that slumber on Missei M itrismt de MmVinviiie, a.
freely admit that before the contest the has said : “Give me the making ot 1 the ocean, and where the beautiful Eu. loHKdm2nd.on0r*K°',M!™u'-
Globe and a large section of the Lib- the songs of a nation, and I care not beings which here pass before us like ttin.ii Kelly and u Kdmumlson.
eral nartv wrote and spoke in a man w*10 ru'"8-" He could have said with shadows, will stay in our presence ] The address was short, expressive,

F . / ,, n greater truth : Give me the teaching forever. — Catholic Telegraph. appropriate, tolling in a few partlcuner most unfair towards the Catholics of n,ligiou and philosophy, and I will --- 1 larly well chosen words of the honor
of the Prairie Province, and the cry ot revolutionize the human race, direct “The Homan Catholic has been de ; nml pleasure felt by one and all in
“no-coercion " was the merest non- the events of tho world and shape its prlved of the personal private reading welcoming tho noble representative of 
sense. Now, where we have fault to history. I can throw man back into „f tbti Holy Scriptures for ages.”— our loved and gracious Queen.
find with our eastern friend is right .’'an‘",n or I1*1 Him to the highest Northwestern Christian Advocate. ’s album form. The outernnd with our eastern mend Is rlgnt civilization possible to him. 1 will Thu AdvM,,t, urrfl egregiouslv. covering or lids of the album are of
here : It iguores the fact that a large make him fall on his breast and wor- Ji„re than a century ago Pope Pius \ I. 8U0W> white kid. On the upper or 
number of Sir Charles Tupper's follow- | ship the reptiles that crawl in slime, | wratu a t0 lüghop Martini, who lro,lt cover of this is a large square,
ers were pledged to vote against the j stand erect conscious of his sublime l bad just completed a translation of tho Hie corners ot which are each marked 
establishment of Separate schools in dignity and destiny, and raise his Bible in Italian. Among other things lj-v a maple leal, artistically set.

face heavenward to worship the unseen he 6aid : Across the centre, in two lines, and in
Manitoba. Allowing Sir Charles God.—Colorado Catholic. "You judge exceedingly well that '"Pers of gold are the words, "Snu-
Tupper credit for tho utmost sincerity -------- thu tai,|l(UL should be excited to the veulr °1' ' The Pines. " The lining of
ihe fact still stares us in the face that | The mail reports of the Irish Have reading of the Holy Scriptures ; for th” book ( r album is of white moire 
were ho returned to power his Heme- I Convention justify our suspicions, ex- these are the most abundant sources, h" k ' am* n" "l0 'caves are ot white 
at., Rill „n„id h« sleue-h-ered not Pr®sed *abl we"k- "iat 8»m“ of ‘he which ought to be left open te every v“"um parchment. Turning over to 
d al bill would be 8laueh-" d cable news came from sources un ol,e to draw from tliem purity oi morals ‘he second leaf we lind more and even 
alone by the Grits, but by his own fol friendly to the Irish cause. There and ot- doctrine." 
lowers. This is where the use of the | were id, 100 delegates—some of them This, from the highest authority in 
two tape lines comes in, and our con- I "‘"'ally iront the ends ot the earth— tho Church, ought to show the real at
temnorarv has not vet convinced us that ^U,111 aPost*es ol unity. 1 he foreign titudeof the, Church in regard to Hihle- . , , . , T. delegates were unreserved in their ex- I reading. The Church forbids the
it has not been using them. It says pression of the weariness and disgust r(,ading 0f false and misleading traits , ,
that Mr. Laurier had one set of senti- engendered among Ireland s friends lations. This she is hound to do as "P'cndid imitation of the beauty of tho 

for Toronto and another for abroad by Irish dissensions at homo ; I the divinely--appointed guardian and maples when their lading colors 
Ouebec and asks “Itesnecting these alld ‘bornas Addis Emmet, presi- interpreter of revelation. Were it not I us °* ‘he approach ot wintry 
^ 1 1 dent of the Irish National Federation f0v the Catholic Church we would not 11 t0P 01 l*1" PHk"> near the right
contradictory statements what would 0[ America, unable to attend in per bavu the Book as it is to day, it w-as I l,aml corner, and reaching over this 
you have us do?” There you are son, sent the gravest warning ever pL.r m0nks and scholars who copied it I "“circling wreath, is a clever represen-
agaiu. You will not use the one tape- read before such a gathering. Tho word by word and letter by letter, and ta‘io“ °f a cherub. In his left hand,

Do you forget that in Winnipeg Pr'nciplo of majority rule was accepted handed it down through the ages until 'vhlch 18 ral8l'd’ h" holdB a streaming
Sir Charles Tunner asked his Protest- irom,the ,outft ’ and before the eon the invention of printing. It was the banner ,of delicate proportions, on

vention closed, no one interested in the I Church who determined the canon and *bich ls inscribed the one word
ant audience : Would you elect a-1 Irish cause doubted who constitutes I authoritatively affirmed tho inspiration Welcome. In his right hand he
Frenchman and a Catholic who would the Irish l’arty. As the 1‘ilut said last j 0f the Book. The world of to day owes *’°'1'8 ovvr lko centre of the page the
give the minority more than my w""k, it is the majority ot the Irish nt8 possession of it to her. There wore Aberdeen Coat ol Arms. At the

Nationalists, under the leadership of Bibles in English and German intelli “ottolu "l lh" PaK“ *8 “ 81na" 
John Dillon.-Boston Pilot I sently and devnutedly read, before l,ul P"r‘"ct representation of the Cana

the time of Wycllffe or Luther.-N. Y. dla" p°* "‘ Arms, enfolded on one
in Conservative and Liberal papers. I To be rebuked by a savage is the I Freeman's Journal. slde 111 ‘he I mon Jack, and on the
Then again at the Sohmer Park latest humiliation that has come to the   other in the Royal Standard. Over tho

Italian usurper, Humbert. It will be , . . Coat of Arms is the “ horn of plenty,"
, remembered that the Holy Father dis- Cardinal Gibbous gives this test - which holds a bouquet, consisting of

something very different. Now, then, patchea an ambassador to King Mette- mouy ,0 ,h" value of the couieseional: roses, shamrocks and thistles, in their
dear friend, what would you have us do Hk of Abyssinia, to sue for the liber-1 “M-v experience is that the confession native colors. In the centre of the 
respecting his contradictory state- ation of the Italian prisoners who were a* is ‘k" m08t P®worl.u ,uver PaKe 'rt quotation “ A Nations
ments ' Then no-aiu at the recent I captured during tho late war, and who <'rect"d by a merci til iod tor tats ng Honor is a Patriot's I ride, "and the
rnents. Then, again, at the rt.ee t ^ nQw 8uff(Jri* >u the hard6hlp8 o[ man from the mire of sin. It has whole page is encircled in a wreath of
election in North Grey the followers of African captivity. It is announced more weight in withdrawing men maple leaves. The title page has the 
Sir Charles carried on the contest in a tbat Menelik has willingly offered to I lrom vic" than "v"n PU*P*‘- 1,1 simple inscription, beautifully illuinin-
mauner that would lead one to imagine release such of the prisoners as were P‘ll,*k:, 6”rmons wo ncattvi t a see ated, “To I licit- Excellencies, the
that the Bittle of the Bovne was bein"- born in the old Papal States ; “ be th« XVord1°1 ,Uod' 111 t]\a c°nf"8810nal Earl a d Countess of Aberdeen. On
that the Battle of the Bojne wag beinB “they are the subjects wn renptha harvest. In sermons, to the remaining pages is inscribed the
fought over again. Our con- Q| lhQ p ,? ’The ot'hera wi„ bv' re. use a military phrase, the lire is a address.
temporary seems to make much | tained until the Italian Government I random, but in confession, it is a dead 1 heir Kxcelloncies were presented

shot. Tho words of the priest go with a five o'clock tea set of delicate 
home to the heart of the sinner. The china, exquisitely decorated by the 
confessor exhorts the penitent, accord nuns, which, it is safe to say, is one of 
ing to his spiritual wants. lie can the daintiest tokens their Kxcellencies
tions him against the fréquentation of have ever received. Tho artistic work 
dangerous company, or other occasions thereon, including the national floral 
of sin; or he recommends special prac emblems, Gordon Plaid and “ Aber- 
tices of piety suited to the penitent’s deen Coat of Arms,” reflects the 
wants. Of all the labors that our greatest credit upon the taste, ability 

live papers of Ontario kept shouting it I I sacred ministry imposes on us there and sense of appropriateness, of its
from the house-top j. Our coutempor- “iL. t zErhW.f ar0 noue more arduous or mrorn.ivk dosigiiers and executors.

. vûfûr j f . Ust.ce I some than that oi hearing confessions. | ms kx<aiuhiioss.ary is willing to refer the matter to the declared : Civilization is not do-

EDITORIAL NOTES.

We thank the editor of The Maple 
Leaf, a sou venir publication of the 
bazaar and the opening of the Alex 
ander hall, Alexandria, Ont., for the 
kind voids he has written concerning 
the Catholic Record. He also made 
complimentary reference to the Antl- 
gonish Casket, with all of which we 
heartily agree.

crease of only 133,811) in live years. 
Formerly Frenchmen took pride in the 
fact that their people had large fam- 

’ | Hies, and this is still the case with the 
French-Canadians, who are descend
ants of French ancestors; but during the 
interval between the two last censuses 
there was only one birth to 1,500 in
habitants. It is curious to read of the

believe Mr. Laurier aud the Liberals

remedies which have been proposed by 
the press for this state of things. One 

The Paris Figaro relates that at a I proposal is that a tax be levied which 
at which Cardinal shall be heaviest on bachelors, and willrecent ceremony

Ricard presided, Pere Hyacinthe was become lighter in proportion to the 
present in the body of the church, and largeness of tho families. It is very 
that he appeared to be affected with doubtful that such a scheme would 
religious emotion. His eyes seemed to prove effectual, but it Is certain that 
be rivited on the pulpit from time to without a considerable preponderance 
time, as if he were mindful of the time of births over deaths the future pros- 
•when he occupied it. It is to be hoped perity of the country will be most 
that his presence in tho church is au | seriously endangered, 
indication that he7yearns to return to 
the true faith from which he so sadly 
strayed. The ceremony at which he 
was present was a procession peculiar 
to the Church of Notre Dame aud

greater evidences of taste and artistic 
skill. Around the top of the page, and 
extending nearly half way down the 
right hand aide of it, is a wreath of 
tiny maple leaves, each perfectly 
formed and painted with great skill, a

There is but little to be added by 
way of comment to what we have 
already said in reference to the Great 
Irish Race Convention which met in 
Dublin on the 1st iust. aud the sue

known as the vow of Louis XIII. ceeding days. It had not jthe effect warn
winds.ments

A cablegram from Rome announces which was hoped for, of uniting the 
that the Holy Father Pope Leo XIII. different Irish Parliamentary factions, 

made his decision in regard to yet it was far from being the failure 
Anglican orders that they are abso which the enemies of Ireland have 
lutely invalid. Though news relating represented it to be, for it has shown 
to ecclesiastical matters, sent by the to the people of Ireland what their 
press correspondents, is very often in- true policy will be for the future, to 
correct, it is notât all unlikely that the support the Nationalist majority, and 
decision in the present case is accur- to put down the factions which have 
ately reported. Catholic theologians thrown obstacles in the way of union 
have all along anticipated that the de of all Irishmen. The Apostolic bless- 
cision of the Pope, when given, would 'n8 8CI1‘ to the Convention by Pope 
be just what is reported. Tho telegram Leo XIII. has made manifest the deep 
states that His Holiness in his Aposto interest felt by the Holy Father for the 
lie letter again invites the Anglicans success of Ireland's aspirations, and 
to return to Catholic unity. 1 we have 110 d°ubt the people of Ireland

has

lino.

Remedial Bill ?” This statement of
Sir Charles Tupper was reported alike

meeting in Montreal Sir Charles said

will take care that the Pope’s prayer
The report came from Cornwall last expressed in his cablegram, that dis- 

week that Dr. Bergin, M. P., was ly- sension may come to an end, shall be
1 fulfilled. The matter now rests ining at the point of death, as a result 

of a fall, succeeded by a stroke of par 
alysis. From the Toronto papers of 
Monday last we learned that a slight 
improvement J had taken place, 
and that tho doctors entertained hopes 
of his recovery. That this may be the 
case we sincerely trust. Dr. Bergin's 
personal characteristics are most lov
able, aud he is held in the highest 
esteem by members of both political 
parties. We hope he will be spared 
many years to serve his country, 
retiects honor upon it, and upon the 
Catholic faith, of which he has ever 
been an ardent adherent.

their hands.

The Toronto Mail still persists in 
asserting that the Abbe I’roulx has a 
mission to the Pope from Mr. Laurier 
to lay before the Holy Father the 
conditions of the proposed settlement 
of the Manitoba school question. This 
has been denied by Mr. Laurier, and 
wo believe the denial is correct. The

of the iact that the Liberal papers did makes generous tenns with Abyssinia, 
not quote Mr. Laurier’s statement King Humbert has already had ample
that he would enforce tho Constitu- =aUBUtb re»ret th,i foolhardy policy of

Crispi in Atnca, and this last act ot the 
drama fulfils all the demands of poetic 

justice for the Catholics of Manitoba. | justice. Verily, uneasy lies the head 
But that is politics.
Mail and Empire aud other Conserva

tion if ho could not otherwise get

The Toronto | that wears the crown of Italy.—Ave 
Maria.notion intended to be conveyed is that

jqe I the Pope will bo told that it is impos
sible to obtain for the Catholic minority
all that is implied in the decision of the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy . It is no trilling task to sit for six or 1 Karl Abeideon was exceedingly 

Globe as to its authenticity. Well, I million, wealth, material luxury ; nay, I ig-lit consecutive hours on a hot sum I happy in his remarks.
will leave it to tho Mail and Em- | 11 °* ev®“ a £reat literature and educa- mer’s day, listening to tho stories of He said : Very often it happens to me

tiou widespread good though those | ()f Hjn an(J 80rrow and misery. It is to wish for words to adequately express

»... .. .twrd I 31 trtsrs» ssre
party. Wo would have no objection to regard aud respect loi women, I confessor in the sacred tribunal. Hin I occasion, and 1 seldom felt more sure 
the editor of the Orange Sentinel, trank recognition ot human brother- I Eminence practices what lie preaches that I could not express them Hullici-

hood, irrespective of race or color or I —as w,,][ aH every other Catholic, I ontly. All my friends who have ac-
nation or religion ; the .'narrowing of ciorjc or ]av got-s to confession and companied tint here to night will read 
the domain of mere force as a govern

Council. Mr. Tartes paper says : 
Referring to the arrest of Tynan, I “It is not just to say that the Abbe 

the alleged dynamiter, the Boston I’i'ot is commissioned to ask the Pope to
accept a part ot the rights guaranteed 

Mr. Tartu's

we
pire. Let it be a court of arbitration.

says ;
“ P. J. P. Tynan is well known I by the Constitution." 

among Irish revolutionists. But it organ further states that the settlement 
will not be so easy for his captors to t0 be reached by the Dominion and 
prove that he is the mysterious 1 Num
ber One 'of the Phé nix Park tragedy.
His arrest on French soil by virtue of 
an English warrant is a remarkable guaranteed by the Constitution and 
performance if the cabled statement be defined by the judgment of the Privy 
true, for ‘ the Queen s writ does not Council." If these promises are carried 
run in French territory. The pre
tended revival of dynamite plots in 
England has a suspicious appearance | arrangement, 
just at the time when the jail doors 
being open for the release of other 
alleged 1 dynamiters. ' The police 
authorities seem to be anxious, by 
fabricating new conspiracies and mak 
ing sensational arrests, to counteract I hand, and that the European powers 
the feeling of horror aroused by the are on the point of dismembering it as 
treatment of Gallagher, Daly and the only posaibie means of restraining 
others recently released." the “throned assassin at Constant!-

The whole fact of the matter is that 
during the campaign the poli
tical papers published a great | jug factor in the world, the love of or
deal of matter far 
from the truth, and politicians believed 
or discredited these utterances as it

iinds in that sacrament contrition, | Hy understand this, 
forgiveness, resolution and grace to

removed I dered freedom, abhorrence of what ‘8 | av„id sin.—Catholic Columbian, 
mean aud cruel and vile, ceaseless 
devotion to the claims of justice.
Civilization in that, its true, its high- 

suited their purpose or as it agreed or I etd sense, must make for peace. " 
disagreed with their political preju- | Judged by that just standard certain

Catholic countries that are not noted 
for riches or manufactures, are a head
in civilizationof other prosperouslandB, I [Extract from the Chatham Banner I

be given their Separate schools and “ where wealth accumulates and men I On the occasion of His Excellency’s , pul.|uct|y r(lad hy Miss lilancho Ponne- 
if the Liberal part cannot or decay."—Catholic Review. visit to our city, on Saturday, the l'Jth jalh|,r [|m d,,iieatolv decorated china,

about the I -------- I ^n8t » bo was tendered a heurt e t re- wj1jc|1 for fiuUi and beauty I have
If the Italian Government looked as ception at the i rsuline Academy, I vpr Beell anything to surpass, and 

.... . . much after the interests of its citizens which, to quote his own words, loft him I hlch maybe sure, will beappre- another government is returned to at home as it does abroad, it would be 1 “ a charming, soothing leeling, after clated by the Countess of Aberdeen :
power which will do the fullest justice, able them to keepwithiu its borders. As I a very busy day. " for aq these kindnesses I am deeply

.......— I it is, they are forced to emigrate to save The building was brilliantly H'umln- teh|1 aIld thank you most sincerely,
themselves from starvation. Ignorant I ated and our country s Hag boated lrom [mil must Hay tbat i regret iuexpress- 
writors love to expatiate on the mis-1 the tower. The main entrance, lead L— that Lady Aberdeen can not be 

The power of the printed word is I government of tho Papacy, and allege ing to the music, hall was handsomely h to-night to enjoy the pleasure as 
trmnendom-it wasan articlehvCar many evils. It is an absolute fact, decorated with evergreens flags and w(j|, *lyse|f. 0ur seeond s0„, 
dinal Wiseman in the Dublin Review defy'ng contradiction, that the Italians scrolls on which were inscribed htting Undloy| u,ft home to day to return to
that set John Henry Newman on the under thc Popes were a peaceful, words of welcome his school In Britain, and his mother
wav to the Catholic Church. All that haPPy people. They were insured a st. ( lcilia hall. I returned to Ottawa yesterday to he
Newman became and all tho works that comfortable living. False agitators, On entering the music hall all were wUh h[m at his departure. For this,
he accomplished after his conversion, '“fide>9. revolutionists, holding out do d«“eh‘(dTlth. ‘ha'he” spacious a"d lhiH r0a60n 0,,ly- Her '''?ca"enty 
hinged in the Divine Providence on bisive hopes, stirred them up to mutiny ivo manner in which the spacious iH not prtiH0Ilt this evening. It is very 
the'writing of that article lie shook and rebellion. It is now over a gen apartment was decorated. The walls natura, that lh„ mother should wish to 
Protestantism from the center to cir- oration since the revolutionists had full were festooned with smilax and roses I o fa(jr chnd| and some ol you who
cumference • he drew after him thou fewer, and what do we see ? A bank- and the stage was embowered in a h(mi B0 recently left home will realize
sands of choice souls, aud he became a rupt, discredited Government, an im- profusion of elegant palms, ferns and h()W p|eased th„ little boy was to have 
ontnt and the spiritual father nf a poverished, helpless, starving people, flowers. his mother with him. You know therelegionofsaints Think thenifDr I They are taxed out of existence. Particularly noticeable were white L flUch R thlng a8 homesickness.
WHseman had neglected the press and They are compelled by the hundreds to silk banners, bearing appropriate wh(m , w„nt t0 college I knew it.
given to the preparation of a sermon, *«ave their ho'm'f and a c,oun‘ry ‘hat words ol welcome, worked in letters of Thfl firflt conVent I had the good
nr a studV or to recreation tho ttme contains within itself all the elements gold. ... . fortune of visiting was a community of
?hat he snent on that ar ide that his of a "v'ng for its inhabitants, if it At tho appointed hour, His Excel- your ordor, the Ursuline Monastery of 
soul in glorv would shine less bright I waa not cursed by a standing army lency, accompanied by his a (his do- QUebeCi but ] am becoming quite at 
for all eternftv —Catholic Columbian. and robbed by tho rapacity of its in- camp, Captains Wilberforce anil Camp- h|)m() ln couvonts now. I have visited 

y ' ' fidel Government. Italy has paid dear bell, the Honorable Judges Boll and many nf them since, and always.«» <*rs »•»««»-».I'--srssss ssrsrs:
I,..- k ,h„ i. man’s Cnmml—, l.r D a *hl.l, pi.»», - -»»

it is necessary that father and mother only abiding place, It can not bo (convui P >a J-1 1 j ( () s much. And, now, my dear young
and children should all alike he living that our life is a bubble, cast up by ' Mmd*' f ! m,ay b“ IT, v fo,?h
and fruitful members of Holy Church ; the ocean of eternity, to float a ' ’ ;n their simple uniform ! yLU, B0’ 'ballk .You ■ . .
and that tho divinely-established con- moment upon its waves and sink into ,rrac„iui|v saluted the dis Cn°1'-<i Pril(?,a""!’1' 1 11 ’

a beauty that is not of earth, and then which in itself was a work of art. . t0 acquile a linlshcd and sound Chris- 
pass off and loavo us to mu so upon i iidi.ha imi,. tian education.
their faded loveliness ? Why is it that Choru»- ' “reeling. ...................... | I leave “The Pines with very
the stars which “hold their festival ' Soloists Misses It. Haxyr and I. Lainl ; ace., phasing impressions. My visit here has
around the midnight throne," are set j Addrew_. . “'“E"":...................... been an agreeable, soothing conclu-
above the grasp of our limited facul- ! mi™ liiRm hc Pennefnthcr. sion to a pleasant, but very busy day.
ties ; forever mocking us with their j «•“«» "0,0A .“ -...... • - At the close of the »bove*ddr«e,
unapproachable glory. And, finally, Mines F. Rooi.au M. Hriand do MorainvlUe, Aid. Stone presented Ihe pupils Ul- 
wh/is It “hat bright forms of human | Vol.., dividually to His Excellency, who was
beauty are presented to our view and Miss M. Dunlop; arc.. Miss M. Hriand do most gracious to all.
then taken from us ; leaving tho thou- oURar duet-" Fail of Hebastopol, ............ ‘be Aberdeen n nay a
sand streams of our affections to (low kta. $£3'...... thorOUghly e"J°5td °"
back in Alpine torrents upon our ........................... Loesetihorn loth lust.

Manitoba Governments will “ render 
to the Catholics of Manitoba the rights The pleasurable effect of the ilium 

ination from the moment we first
caught sight of—1 was going to say 
“the institute"—but I will not useDIOCESE OF LONDON.
that term, I will say academy, somin- 

Vlalt of Ilia Excellency, the Governor I ary or home, the cordial greeting ro- 
CSonorul, to ihe i:nullité Academy, | cetved U]ion entering—the attractive- 
Chnthnm, Out.

out we cannot but be satisfied with the
ness of this hall —tho little lassies 
dressed in Scottish garb, this beauteous 
bouquet — the expressive address so

dices. We shall see what wo shall 
see. The Catholics of Manitoba mustare

Though the latest developments 
have given us reason to suppose that 

I the end of the Turkish Empire is at will not bring 
agitation must be kept up until

It was hoped that the old supersti- nople ” from continuing his massacres 
tion of spiritualism, unable to bear up of Christians, it is by no means certain 
against the many complete exposures that this desirable ending of the mat
te which it has been subjected, had ter will be accomplished at present, 
died a natural death, as far as Canada The latest news is to the effect that the 
is concerned, but it appears that it still Turk has obtained assurances from 
has adherents in Toronto the good, the Russia that his power will be main- 

of Ontarionian progress and in I tained and that no dismemberment of 
One of the Toronto alder | his Empire will be allowed by that

The Turkish Government has

CATHOLIC PRESS.

centre
telligence.
men and a number of other Toronton- I power.

engaged in the effort to practically defied Great Britain, and 
establish a permanent spiritualistic in answer to the menacing note of 
association, and to effect their pur- Lord Salisbury, the Sultan has author- 
pose a lady spiritualist of Denver, ized a Russian general to inspect the 
Colorado, has been engaged to deliver forts of the Dardanelles. This is 

week until there will | understood to mean that Russia has 
taken the Sultan under its protection

ians are now

lectures twice a
be a regular organization of believers 
practising the spiritualistic rites. It in menace to England. On the other 
is scarcely necessary to warn Catholics hand, the London Times emphasizes 
against these superstitious practices, the fact that Lord Hugh Cecil, the 
as all well-instructed Catholics are Marquis of Salisbury’s son, declares in

a letter that Armenians should not be

with

aware that they are either an impos 
ture or a phase of diabolism, aud par
ticipation in them is accordingly either 
a folly or a crime. It is reported that 
the lectures are largely attended, but 
they are none the less dangerous to 
Christian faith, to which spiritualism 
opposes a fanciful religious system.

misled into believing that England 
alone can save them. There is no 
likelihood of European concert for this 
purpose, and the difficulty of England's 
action singly amounts almost to an 
impossibility, 
probable that, as last year, the Sultan 
will still be at liberty to pursue his 
outrageous policy of extermination.

Hence it is highly

tain head ; the secularistic éducation 
which molds the offspring into tho 
image of tho “prince of this present 
world ” instead of into that of the 
Christ child ; woman's rights, falsely so 
called, which dethrones the husband 
and father from his divinely appointed 
headship ; and divorce, which shatters 
the family and exposes every one of its 
members to temporal and eternal ruin. 
—Church Progress.

The exceedingly small increase in 
the population of Franco as showu by 
the last census, compared with that 
taken five years previously, is causing 
alarm in the country, and tho journal
ists are discussing its causes with small 
prospect of discovering the real reasons 
for such a state of affairs. The results 
of the last census have been definitely 
published, and it is found that the 
population is 38,2-28,969, being

We regret we cannot satisfy our 
contemporary the Antigonish Casket. 
We are both equally anxious that the 
Catholics of Manitoba should receive 
the fullest justice in the matter of Sep- 

Thero is, however, be-arato schools, 
tween us a little tangle ingregard

The
“The

to the ways and means.
Casket seems to have the fullest

The question of education is evident
ly the great question of the age. Itan in-
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largo number of heroes Id their lodges. lesley," “No Popish Lord Lleutcn- 
As the procession marched past I read ant,” and a bottle Hung from the 
on the banners that the men and boys gallery was smashed on the Viceregal 
behind, wenging purple and orange Oux over his head. Mr. Chetwoode, 
sashes with strange devices, were Eustace Chetwoode, grand secretary to 
“Belfast Heroes," “ Sandy -row the Orange Institution of England, de
ll roes," “ Boyne Bridge llerots,” camped with its funds some years ago. 
“ Queen's Island Heroes," “Shankhill- A resolution was adopted declaring he 
road Heroes," “Diamond Heroes,'' was “no true Orangeman, but a 
“ Bslfast Harbor Heroes and there Papist." Mr. Gladstone has, of course, 
were probably as many more “ heroes” been commonly denot n :ed as “ a Pa 
whose banners my eyes did not catch.
“Brave Boys” and “True Blues,”
“ Invincibles," “ No Surrenderors, " 
and “ Gallant ’Prentice B >ya" could 
also be counted by the thousand. The 
three favorite devices on the banners

Munster, Connaught, and of at least 
half of Ulster have never seen an 
Orange procession, or even an Orange 
banner, and have never heard an 
Orange party cry in their districts. 
Orangeism exists only in the north
east corner of Ulster, or, at least, it is 
only there that it is strong enough 
publicly to celebrate the July annivers
aries Eut even there, during nine 
months ot the year Catholics and Pro
testants bear no violent malice against 
each other, and, indeed, may be 
said, on the whole, to get 
on together very ami.ably. In
June, however, the dormant 
sentiments of the Orangeman begin to 
assert themselves. The Orange lily, 
to which he renders a form of idolatry, 
bas raised in the summer heat its 
gaudy head in his front or back gar
den, or in the (lower boxes in his win
dows. He is reminded that the anni
versaries are approaching. The filers 
and the drummers of the lodges are, 
therefore, called together to practice 
for the procession on the 12th July. 
The Orangemen now regard their 
Catholic neighbors with distant and 
scowling looks, and they ostentatiously 
Haunt their huge orange pocket hand 
kerchiefs in the streets and on the 
country roads. In the month of July 
the Orange rabies—it really seems to be 
a form of midsummer madness— 
assumes the most virulent form. The 
ears of Catholics are greeted with mad 
dening cries of “To h —with the 
Pope ; no Home Rule,” to which the 
Catholics reply with equal fury, “To 
h—— with King William : Home Rule 
and Pope here.” Oo the 12th July 
the Orange processions take place. 
They pass as close as the authorities 
will permit to the Catholic quarters of 
the town (for in the towns of north cast 
Ulster there are well defined Catholic 
and Orange districts for the work
ing classes), but close enough to 
make tome, at least, of the streets of 
the Catholic quarters ring with the 
strains of “The Boyne Water," or 
“ We’ll Kick the Pope Before us.” In 
the evening there are invariably 
several riots between the opposing 
parties. Homes are sometimes wrecked 
and pillaged ; skulls are broken ; and 
occasionally oven lives are lost. It 
takes another month belore the feelings 
of religious bigotry and racial animos 
ity which thus annually find savage 
vent become dormant again. By tbo 
end of August peace is entirely re
stored.

THE ORANGE SOCIETY.
PICTURES FORMichael Maedonegh In the August Contempor

ary Review. Sunlight Soap.CONTINUE!» FROM LAST WEEK.
As a result of the disclosures before 

the Select Committee of 1H35 a resolu
tion was unanimously adopted by the 
House of Commons praying the king to 
take such measures as to him seemed 
advisable “for the effectual discourage
ment of Orange Lodges, 
jesty in reply said : “ It is my firm in
tention to discourage all such societies 
in my dominions, and I reply with con
fidence on the fidelity of my loyal sub
jects to support mo in this détermina
tion." Yielding, then, to the pressure were rude representations of the Oueen 
of opinion — public, parliamentary, presenting a Bible to a kneeling sav- 
and royal — the Duke of Cumberland ago, an open Bible placed on a cushion 
dissolved the institution h L eland, and King William riding a white horse. 
Great Britain, and the Col- .l^s. But For an enlightened and broad minded 
so far as Ireland was concerned the man like VV till am, who abhorred relig 
society was merely disbanded as a sys- ious intolerance, to be made the hero 
tern of affiliated lodges under a Grand of the Orange bigots is, indeed, the 
Lodge, for the lodges throughout the cruellest irony of fate. “ He often de 
country continued to exist iu an uu- dared,” says Harris, his biographer, 
affiliated condition. This state of “ that he came over to deliver Protest 
things lasted till 1845, when the rules ants, and not to persecute Catholics.” 
of the society were revised by Mr But the most ludicrous spectacle I 
Joseph Napier, Q. C., and the present ever witnessed in connection with 
declaration vpart of which I have Orangeism is the sham battle fought at 
quoted) was substituted for the old ille Scarva every 13th July in commemor- 
gal oath, though the form of words is ation of the Boyne. Scarva is a little 
actually similar ; and the Grand Lodge village in Armagh, and the mimic 
having been again opened in 1849, fight comes off in a lovely demesne 
the institution began the present phase close to the village. I saw the affair 
of its career. on July 13, 1886. The demesne was

Happily, perhaps, Orangeism has its crowded with the mill and agricultural 
ludicrous and amusing side. This is laborersof the district, male and female, 
seen in the laws and regulations of the dressed in their best, decorated with 
institution ; its celebrations, its pro Orange emblems, and evidently 
cessions and its literature. The enjoying the day as a holiday 
Orangemen celebrate annually, on or festival. About a dozen bands 
July 12, the battles of the Boyne and discoursed Orange music ; the breth- 
Aughrim, which, fought in Ireland, ren of the lodges were present in their 
brought irretrievable disaster to the regalia—orange and purple sashes and 
Stuart cause, and so placed William of aprons — and their gaudy banners, 
Orange and the Hanoverian succession with the inevitable King William on 
on the throne. Bitter memories are horseback, or the equally inevitable 
revived for Homan Catholics by these open Bible on a cushion surmounted 
annual processions — memories that by a crown, fluttered gaily in the sum- 
should have been allowed to die long mer breeze. After a couple of hours 
since—and bloody spectres from our promenading by the assemblage in 
sad past are brought by them stalking the shady retreats of the demesne, with 
and gibbering in the noon day of the occasional visits to the refreshment- 
nineteenth century. However, these booths, the sound of a bugle proclaimed 
anniversaries, attended, as they that the battle of the Boyne was about 
usually are, at home and abroad, by to be fought. The two armies at once 
bloodshed and destruction of property, took up their positions on the field, 
as well as incidents of the most ludic The Williamites were represented by 
rous character, have utterly dis about two thousand men, wearing the 
credited the principles and the methods Orange colors and armed with swords 
of the Orange society in the minds of and guns of all ages and descriptions, 
all lovers of religious tolerance, free At their head was the impersonator of 
dom of opinion, sanity, and decorum King William—the most soldierly and 
in political demonstrations. best figure that could be obtained in

I saw the great Orange procession in the district—on horseback, arrayed in 
Belfast on July 12 in the Home Rule gorgeous orange and purple trappings, 
year of 1886. The demonstration was and a Hashing sword in his right hand, 
intended as an expression of the On the opposite bank of an imaginary 
Orangeman’s hostility to Irish auto- Boyne river the Jacobites—equal in 
norny, and was, on that account, number—also armed with guns, were 
bigger and more imposing than the drawn up to meet the advance of 
ordinary July procession. I should the Williamites. A sorry, awkwaid 
have thought it one of the most ira squad these Jacobites looked in 
press!ve popular demonstrations I have their green uniforms, and the sorriest, 
ever witnessed, and I have seen many, most awkward and most terrified-look - 
were it not that its imposing character ing of them all was the impersonator 
in regard to numbers was marred by of James II., on horseback, 
several grotesque and fantastic feat clad in a white sheet. A 
ures. An awful uproar prevailed good deal of laughter-provoking man- 
during the entire march, from start to u-uvring was first indulged in by both 
finish, through the streets of Belfast, armies, and they blazed at each other 
Each and every one of the innuiner- across the ditch with blank cartridges 
able lodges in the procession was for half an hour, watched all the time 
headed by a band : and each ami with the deepest interest by thousands 
every one of these bands consisted of of spectators. Then with a bold dash 
one fife and five big drums, for a« the the Williamites crossed the stream. A 
battle of the Boyne was won by King fierce haud-to hand encounter took 
William to the music of drums and place between the opposing forces, 
fifes, the Orangemen will not tolerate during which King William did deeds 
any brass instruments in their bands, of heroism, while King James rode 
The position of drummer in a lodge quaking to the rear of his adherents, 
ranks, I Understand, next in honor After a vigorous defence the Jacobites 
and dignity to that of “ Worshipful gave way—in order to preserve the 
Master,” and the qualifications for this historical accuracy of the representa- 
much coveted office are height and tion—and fled with their king at their 
bone and muscle. The giants of the head over the fields, pursued by the vie 
lodges wore, therefore, in possession of torious Williamites amid the deafening 
the drums, and, divested of coat and shouts of the assemblage. In the end 
waistcoat, and with arms bare, they King James was brought back a pris- 
wielded their drumsticks and whacked oner amid cries of derision, but was 
their drums with astounding vehe- subsequently well, though, I fear, not 
menco and enthusiasm, producing a wisely, feasted in one of the refresh 
tumult which, to the oar of the unsym ment tents.
pathetic spectator, was most distract Unhappily, it is to the revelations of 
ing. Popery and Home Rule were, the coroner’s court and the police-court 
indeed, damned in a discordant musi- that we are indebted for our informa 
cal melange on that day. All the tion of the tomfooleries attending the 
bands, which were at least five hundred ceremonies of initiation in the Orange 
in number, played together. The lodges. Mishaps resulting in loss of 
mingled strains of “The Protestant life or injury to limb occur in the 
Boys,” “ Boyne Water,” “ We’ll Kick course of these extraordinary proceed 
the Pope Before us, ” “ The Protestant ings. A short time ago a man was 
Drum,” “ More Holy Water,” and shot dead in an Orange lodge in the 
“Croppies lie Down,” were just faintly north of Ireland. It was explained at 
heard above the deafening “rub a- the inquest that revolver shots are used 
dub dub ” of the countless drums, in the course of the ceremonies, and 
Now and then the members of the on this occasion it happened that the 
hands, as they inarched along, per weapon, unknown to the person who 
formed a war dance of a whimsical used it, was loaded with ball cartridges, 
description, which the Red Indians On a similar occasion in a Belfast lodge, 
could hardly rival. The drummers a man ascending “ the first three 
and fifes pirouetted about the road, at steps of Jacob’s ladder,” blind - 
the head of their lodges, the former folded, fell back and was killed, 
belaboring their drums with re- Another curious incident was that 
doubled energy, and the latter losing of a man who, in going through the 
all idea of tune in their desperate ceremony of initiation to the second 
efforts to make noise with their instru degree of Orangeism, was put blind- 
monts in competition with the drum- folded into a blanket or net hammock, 
mers, while an enormous mass of wild and swung about in it so violently that 
and ragged women, boys, and girls, he sustained a dislocation of tbo spine 
who accompanied the procession, at the back of the neck, 
shrieked and yelled in savage chorus. “ Papist ” is the most opprobrious 
The scenes were the most frenzied and epithet in the vocabulary of an 
hysterical I ever witnessed. The Orangeman, and its application is con- 
drums were actually thickly bespat- sidered by him the deadliest of insults, 
tered with blood from the wrists of the “ If the police do their duty in county 
drummers, so violently did the men ply Down,” said Sir Frederick Storien, in- 
their sticks, and on the return march specter of police, in his evidence ho
of the procession I counted dozens of fore the Select Committee of 1835, 
drums with heads battered in, trium- “ they are hooted and called Papists. ” 
phantly raised aloft by the drummers Lord Wellesley (brother to the Duke of 
to win the cheers of the spectators for Wellington) who was Lord Lieutenant 
their splend d labors in the good in 1822, put a stop that year to 
cause. The gaudy banners in orange the offensive 12th July processions 
and purple formed another curious and round King William’s statue iu 
amusing featuie of the procession. College Green, Dublin, and was at 
Orangemen apparently are not at once set down by the Orangemen as a 
all over modest. They deem them- “Papist.” On his appearance at a per- 
s Ives follows, and they openly forinauce in the Theatre Royal on 
declare it on their flags and banners. December 14, 1822, he was assailed 
There are, for instance, an extremely with cries of “Papist,” “Popish Wei-
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and his Ma pist " by the Orangemen Not even his 
pamphlet on “ Vaticanism " has saved 
him from that awful fate. It was :

ludicrous, too, to heir Mr. Morley 
described as “a Papist,"—as I heard 
him described by the Orange mobs 
during the Belfast riots ot 18811—w-hile 
the corstabulary weie “ Morley's mur 
derers " and “ Papist ” this and 
“ Papist " that—the vilest of terms 
being used. With such feelings enter
tained by Orangemen for the Catholic 
Church it is extremely improbable, to 
say the least, that any Catholic would 
care to join the order. Vet, curiously 
enough, the most stringent precautions 
have been taken by the order to ex
clude “ Papists " from the lodges, In 
the “LawsandOrdinaucesoftheOrange 
Institution of Ireland,” published at 
Belfast in 1872, I find that among many 
things the candidate is expected to 
testify is that he is not and never was 
a Homan Catholic or Papist, or married 
to one, or else to suffer exclusion, ex
cept in cases under the 3rd rule. The 
3rd rule is as follows :

“ No person who at any time has 
been a Roman Catholic or married to 
one shall bo admitted into the Institu 
tion, except by an unanimous vote of 
the Grand Lodge, and of the District 
and County Grand Lodges founded on 
testimonials of good character and a 
certificate of his having been duly 
elected in the lodge in which he is pro
posed."

We see, therefore, that even a Pro
testant married to a Catholic is ineligi
ble for membership of the order In 
a popular song, “ The Papist Wife, " a 
warning to Orangemen against indulg
ing in such a luxury is strenuously if 
inelegantly given :
• I.et no loyal Protestant e'er have said.

That he to a Papist wife e'er should get w 
She’s hateful, deceitful, she 11 prove talat 

thee.

LEVER BROS. Ltd.
his political judgment free and tudo 
pendent of the baneful influence of 
his Church, and therefore he will not 
elect his Tory Roman Catholic country
man— not to speak at all of the Nation
alist—to any position of emolu
ment, trust and responsibility,
civic or parliamentary, iu districts 
where* his influence is supreme 
Mr. Lecky says truly that In religious 
matters the Irish peasant is the most 
tolerant peasant in the world. At 
elections for positions of public trust— 
Parliamentary, Municipal, and Poor- 
Law—he never asks a candidate his 
religion, aud he rarely, if ever, allows 
his own religious opinions to in
fluence his vote. The only thing 
he insists upon Is that the candi 
date must bo a Nationalist. He 
never doubts or hesitates at all iu 
his choice of the Protestant Nationalist 
to the Roman Catholic Tory. In the 
north every movement is permeated by 
theology ; in the south by politics. 
The Orangeman is intolerant in his 
religious views ; the Nationalist in his 
political opinions. Not an insulting 
word towards the Church or the relig
ious principles of 0:angemen is to be 
found in any national song or ballad ; 
while, as I have shewn, the song books 
popular with the brethren of the 
Orange lodges teem from cover to cover 
with vituperations of Catholics and 
their creed.

But, as I have said, like all fanatical 
movements of its kind, the Orange so
ciety has been unable to resist the pow 
erfully adverse influences of theen light 
eurnent, the tolerance, and the broad 
ness of view of these days ; and it has, 
consequently, lost the place of power 
andol pride it once occupied in Ireland. 
It was practically omnipotent in Ire
land at the opening of the century. 
Its members occupied all the high 
places of the land, executive and ad
ministrative. It was sworn before the 
Select Committee in 1835 that there 
were 200,000 members of the society iu 
Ireland, and all its leaders were 
wealthy and powerful territorial mag
nates. It has to-day at most about 
10,000 nominal members, but morally 
and intellectually it has little or no in
fluence. It is almost exclusively com
posed of the artisans and laborers of 
the towns. There are not many sub 
stantial meu of business, or men of 
good social position or ability, in its 
ranks. It is now regarded as an ex
tremely vulgar and ludicrous move
ment by the vast majority of Protest
ants, who deplore its sinister influence 
in destroying or impairing the char
ities and amenities of religious and 
civic life in Ireland. It is perhaps 
only in Ireland, whose sad history, if 
dispassionately studied, trachea sym 
pathy for the aberrations — for “ the 
falsehood of extremes," of all its creeds 
and classes, that this politico theologi
cal organization, with its seventeenth 
century sentiments and methods of 
propaganda, could have survived to 
celebrate at the end of the nineteenth 
century the centenary of its founda
tion.
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She’s worse than the devil, if worse there can

no loyal Protestant e'er have 
t he to a Papist wife e’er shot 
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In the songs of the society, as well 
as in the speeches, the party tunes, 
the emblems, the mottoes, the proces
sions, the ritual of Orangeism— in 
everything, iu fact, appertaining to 
the institution—insults and taunts are 
heaped upon Catholics. The Catholic 
Church is thus addressed :
•• Sc

While, therefore, the Catholics of 
north-east Ulster regard Orangeism 
with mingled feelings of hatred and ap 
prehension the Catholics of the rest of 
Ireland, being outside its sphere of in 
tluence, look upon its antics with 
a tolerant and somewhat amused 
interest. Indeed, one of the dreams 
of the Nationalists has always been 
“the union of Orange and Green,” 
and, though the lessons of the past 
century teach how hopeless of realiza
tion is that extraordinary aspiration, 
one may still see at Nationalist demon 
strations a mingling of the rival colors 
in rosettes aud banners. Iu 1833 
O’Connell appeared at a public meet 
ing in Cork with an orange lily in his 
button hole. “You see, boys, ” said 
he, “I am a bit of an Orangeman my
self.” Three years subsequently, in 
1836, he said : “I once tried to con
ciliate the < >rangemeu ; but I II never 
try again. I once hoped to induce 
them to fight side by side with the 
Catholics for the good of the common 
country, but I hope so no more. ” 
Every Nationalist leader since 
O'Connell has also tried to win the 
support of the Orangemen, and has, 
of course, failed in like manner. The 
hope that the Orangemen would forget 
their history, their aspirations, and 
their sentiments, and become Nation 
alists, is as preposterous as the idea 
that the Nationalists would become 
Orangemen, which indeed the Orange
men, to do them justice, have never 
for a moment entertained.
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“ Harlot ! cease thy midnight rat 
Prowling for the life of saint*. 

Henceforth sit in hellish shambles 
Where the scent of murder taints 

Every gale that passeth by —
Ogre, ghoul of Papacy !"

The most sacred functions of the 
Catholic religion are treated with 
mockery and derision :
“ There's Turks, and there's Heathens, Maho- 

medan.s too ;
There s Hindoos and Brahmins and likewise 

the Jew ;
BuUione of the

tiut;the Papist that

Here is another choice sentiment :

m all cat their God, you must 

goes to his jubilee, oh !’ High-Class
“ We want no pomp and pageantry,

No lordly prme at.a power.
No antic tricks and mummery 

The altar steps before 
No meddling priests to peep and pry 

Into the household home ;
Yea. nothing do we crave from thee,

Thou bigot Church of Home.'’

The College Maynooth, of course, 
could not escape attack. According to 
one song, “ When this O.d Sash was 
New,”
“ There was no grant to foul Maynooth to edu

cate her priests.
Nor Papists dare with woris uncouth sing at 

their Romish feasts.
There were no Popish Cardinals to break 

England’s laws all through.
No Rebellion flag dare to be seen when this 

h was new,
Then toast the memory of the men who 

Popery did subdue
And girt their swords upon their loins when 

this old sash was new.'
“ Down with Maynooth ! be the cry 

of each < >rangeman,” exclaims another 
singer ; and adds :
“ Popery's poison is tainting old Ireland.

Spreading around from its centre. May 
nooth :

But bear down upon her. beneath the blue 
banner.

The standard of Freedom, Religion and

Church
I

The Only Papal Sermon.
It is said the Pope is the only priest 

in Christendom who never preaches 
sermon. Only once during three hun
dred years has this rule, if rule it be, 
been departed from. That was when 
Pius IX. was Pope.

Father Ventura, a famous orator, 
was to have preached in a church in 
Rome. A great crowd assembled to 
hear him, but at the appointed time 
there was no priest.

Presently the Pope arrived ; prob
ably he too had come to listen to Ven
tura. Taking in the situation at a 
glance, Pio Xono was equal to the oc
casion, for he preached the 
himself.

T

a

The power and influence of the 
Orange institution in Ireland have 
naturally waned considerably during 
the past thirty years : and its senti
ments towards the Roman Catholic 
Church arc perhaps somewhat more 
tolerant or more enlightened to day 
than they were a century ago. But 
the Orangeman is still really a relig
ious fanatic first and a politician after
wards. Everything is subordinated 
by him to maintaining Protestant as 
cendency or to preventing the spread 
ot the power and influence ol Roman 
Catholics, not only iu Ireland but in all 
English speaking countries. Even the 
loyalty of the Orangeman is, as I have 
shown, conditional on the constitution 
being, in its essence, Protestant, and 
on the throne being filled by a Pro
testant sovereign. The affirmation he 
solemnly made on joining his lodge 
binds him to “support the laws aud 
constitution of the kingdom and the 
succession to the throne of her Majes
ty's illustrious house, being Protest 
ant." The Orangeman looks at all 
political movements through the glasses 
O 'an antl-Catho i: bigot. As a rule, he 
gives what he calls an “ independent" 
support to the Tory party ; but he is 
ami Papist first aud a Tory afterwards. 
If the Tories attempted to enact any 
measure inimical to the Orange view 
of Protestantism or favorable to the 
Roman Catholics, as a religious sect, 
the Orangemen would unhesitatingly 
join the Radicals —for the nonce, of 
course—if the Radicals showed a dis 
position to oppose the obnoxious 
measure.
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pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney difficult 
and is most economic.

Here is a perfect gem, which I quote 
iu full :

■'nnnld I.p used. If It Is desired to metre 
finest floss of Gems—Rolls,Biscuit, Pam 
cakes, Johnny Cukes, Pie Crust, Bollwi 
I n.-1 a, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white sud di
ve at Ihle food results from the use of Cook’» 
î* risnd. Guaranteed free from slum. Ask yew?
eiTrr^r for ft,»firm’ll f'nok’*

th*

ULSTER’S DEFIANCE. 
“ Southron? ! Southrons ! rank ye 

Ring aloud your rebel «bout ! 
Fling abroad vour rebel flag ! 
Curse the lips of roaring Meg ! science -----OBJECTS OF THE-----

“ Southrons : Southrons : sons of slaves 
C me ! we 1! dig you bloody graves : 

in one last grapple join : 
e’ll meet you at i he Boyne :

’’ Southrons ! Southrons ! why keep 
Ha ! your courage irins to slack ! 
Craven, slave», alien crew !
Ulster dares you to march through

“ Once ye trWl—but lire and swor 1 
Swept you hack a howling horde 
O'er your slain no dead hell rang. 
Keener wailed, or mass priest sang.

‘ Steady ! Northerns : steady stand 
Guardians of our Orange land !
Yours the watchword of the free. 
William s glorious memory !"

! lew York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at th» 

regular dealers’prices, any kind ot goods im
ported or manufactured in the United State 

The advantages and conveniences of 
Agency are many, a few of which are:

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whole 
salejtrade ot the metropolis, and has completed 
such arrangements with the leading manufac
turers and importers as enable it to purchase! u 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thu? 
getting its profits or commissions from the im 
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giviny 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trade» 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one letter 
to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who

Corne ! w
Science is “ knowing how.” 
The only secret 
Scott’s Émulsion is years 
of science. When made in 
large quantities and by im
proving methods, an emul
sion must be more perfect 
than when made in the old- 
time way with mortar and 
pestle a few ounces at a 
time. This is why Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-liver oil 
never

back ? "hisabout

i

All this rhodomontadn passas idly 
over the head of the Sntthron. TheCath- 
lies of the South bear not the slightest 
rancor or ill-will towards the Orange
men of I ho North. It is, however, dif
ferent with the Catholics who live in Then, again, the Orangeman will 
the Orange towns of Ulster, such as not repose any confidence, even in 
Belfast. Derry, Portadown, and Lur- political matters, in a Roman Catholic, 
gan. They hate the Orangemen, at no matter how strongly Unionist or 
least during three months of the year, ultra royal that Roman"Catholic may 
with all the concentrated fury and be. The Orangeman believes the 
bitterness with which the Orangemen corrupting influence of Roman Catho- 
d tiring the same period abhor them. The licism affects everything it touches, 
Catholics of the provinces of Leinster, ' that no Roman Catholic can exercise

not know the address of 
ular line of ' 
same by a 

5th. Ch

rth?ouscs gelling a pa: 
t such goods all tbsrodgooas, can gc 

ding to this Aseparates, keeps 
sweet for years, and why 
every spoonful is equal to 
every other spoonful. An 
even prod tie* throughout

In other cimilait; » you ne «,àbie to get
an uneven benefit-cither an ucr or 
under dose. Get Scott's. Qeuuiue bus 
• salmon-colored

g to this Agency, 
îen and Religiotf>th. Clergymen and Religions Institution* 

and the trade buying from this Agency art 
aliowedthc regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strict!» 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 
me authority to act ns your agent. Whencva* 
y. ant : " uy anything send your orders to

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agency^ St. New Tort.wrapper.

:
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FIVE-MINUTE BE
Eighteenth Sunday aft

TRI E FORGIVE? 
•' The multitude, seeing It, 
-d Gvd, who had given duct . U. *.l
In the holy Gospel v 

been read we have a for 
that gilt to man ot the pr 
gins which, after our L 
tion, He expressly am 
veyed when He said : “ 
Holy Ghost : whose sins 
give, they are forgive! 
sins you shall retain, 
taiued."

Some of the scribes, wl 
our Lord say to the mi 
palsy, “Sou, thy sins 
thee," had said within tb 
blasphemetb," aud, as ' 
Mark’s Gospel, they pre 
the reason : “ Who cai
but God only ?” Our L 
ing, we may say, that 
difficulty, proceeded to 
teaching them that whili 
ily true that God alone c 
yet that He had given 
man, the power to iinpa 
ness which comes from 
“ But that you may 
Son of Man hath pow< 
forgive sins, He said to 
palsy : Arise, take up i 
into thy house. And 
went into his house."

And truly wonderful 
aud honor which, as . 
teaches us, has been cor 
by Almighty God. It 
that in Gcd's becomiti 
nature has been exalti 
throne above angels a 
aud principalities aud 
the host of heaven. H< 
ther than that ! He has 
ciate weak human beinj 
in that work of redent| 
accomplished, 
sin which He puichast 
most precious blood, 
should be imparted by 
His priests. The Sacril 
and Blood, which He 
offered on Calvary, 1 
should be offered by th 
to tho end of time.

But even this is no 
merely that He has chos 
be His ministers, and 
these supernatural po 
greater than angelic h 
too much to say that Ij 
salvation ol each one i 
upon the way in whic 
fellow meu. In other 
made our fellow-men tl 
deciders of our eternal 
our ftllow-men these wl 
est ai d most lowly and 

And how is this ? 
words of St. John : “I 
I love God, aud hateth 
is a liar and notice t 
he gives : “ For he th
brother whom he sect 
love Gcd whom he s. 
then, we wish to bo st 
lutely necessary that 
our brother. Iu the w< 
“ This commandment 
God, that he who lovel 
his brother. ” This lo 
an idle aud merely st 
but one which while 
heart manifests itself i 
lions. To quote St. Jo 
that hath the substanc 
ar,tl shall see his broth 
shall shut up his bowel 
doth the charity of God 
And then to show th 
which is necessary, 1 
little children, let us i 
nor in tongue, but i 
truth,"

But of what I have i 
in proof the words of a 
John—the words of ou 
Of the last great da; 
shall all have to rende 
our deeds and to rece 
lasting reward or eve 
ment. He Himself has 
description. You re 
sure, this description, 
her also what it was th 
the goats from the she 
left hand from those 
“Depart, you cursed ; 
gry and you gave M 
was thirsty and you 
drink ; I was a stranf 
Me not in ; naked and 
not ; sick and in pri 
not visit Me and thi 
determined their eteri 
sisted in not assisting 
earth. “ Amen, I say 
as you did it not to 01 
you did it not to Me." 
much to say that Gc 
fellow-men the arbiter 
our eternal lot ?

Let us not, then, 
that religion consists 
going to church and 
sacraments. If we ch 
revenge, if we are hi 
est ; if, in short, we d 
our fellow men, all o 
and sacrament-receivi 
less and even injuriou

lied
(St. Hall

The 1

For one soul saved by 
uuding ten are saved 1 
one soul saved by fear of 
by the thought ot' the lovi 
voice and a smiling ft 
beautiful to the miserai 
whereas gloomy looks am 
tending manner make re 
to he avoided. l)o you w 
God ? Then let your sot 
lie gentle, be sweet, be 
people many condemn ) 
can you imitate Jesus.

Testing his 1
Your druggist is hone 

him for a bottle of Scott’t 
you |ust what you ask fot 
the best form in which to 

Mother Graves' Worn 
the largest sale of any 
sold iu Canada. It alwaj 
by restoring health to tilt

SB it#

180 KING 8TREET.
John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and EmLalzr • 

era. Open night and day 
Telephone—House, 373 Factory. 645.
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OÜK BUYS AND GIRLS.FIVE-MINUTE BEBMONS. science, and if he is very anxious about 
it gave him Latin and Greek, or what
ever the course ho intends pursuing 
in life demands.

Best for.

Wash Day
makes clothes 
sweet, clean, 
white, with 
the least J. 
labor. jSm

Eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost. : ;
The hoy who's always wishing 

That this nr that might be, 
ltut never tries his mettle, 

to the boy that's boon 1 to see 
His plans all come to failure, 

liis hopes end in defeat,
Tor that's what comes when wishing 

And working fail to meet.
The hoy who wisltes this tiling 

Or that thing with a will 
That spurs him on to action.

And keeps him trying still 
When elVurts meet with failure,

Will some day surely win,
Fur lie works out what lie wishes,

And that’s whore “ luck ” comes in !
The " 1 licit " that t believe in 

Is that which comes with work,
And no one ever liuds it 

Who's content to wish and shirk. 
The men the world calls “ lucky ” 

Will tell you, every one,
That success comes not by wishing, 

But by hard work, bravely done.

Its
Tin t: FORGIVENESS. remarkr e , :“ The multitude, seeing It, feared and glort- 

(,, si, who tied given such power to men." 
Malt. lx. s.l

In the holy Gospel which has just 
been read we have a foreshadowing of 
that gilt to man of the power to forgive 
sins which, after our Lord's resurrec
tion, He expressly and clearly con
veyed when He said : “ Receive ye the 
Holy Ghost : whose sins you shall for
give, they are forgiven ; and whose 
sins you shall retain, they are re
tained.”

Some of the scribes, when they beard 
our Lord say to the man sick t f the 
palsy, “Sou, thy sins are forgiven 
thee, ” had said within themselves, “He 
blasphemetb,1' and, as we read in St. 
Mark's Gospel, they proceeded to give 
the reason : “ Who can forgive sins
but God only ?” Our Lord, recogniz
ing, we may say, that this was a real 
difficulty, proceeded to remove it by 
teaching them that while it is necessar
ily true that God alone can forgive sin, 
yet that He had given to our Lord, as 
man, the power to impart the forgive
ness which comes from Himself alone.
“ But that you may know that the 
Son of Man hath power on earth to 
forgive sins, He said to the sick of the 
palsy : Arise, take up thy bed and go 
into thy house. And he arose and 
went into bis house."

And truly wouderlul is the dignity 
and honor which, as our holy faith 
teaches us, has been conferred on man 
by Almighty God. It is not merely 
that in Gcd's becoming man human 
nature has been exalted to His own 
throne above angels and archangels 
and principalities and powers, and all 
the host of heaven. He has gone far
ther than that ! He has willed to asso
ciate weak human beings with Himself 
in that work of redemption which He 
accomplished. The forgiveness for 
sin which He put chased by His owe 
most precious blood, He has willed 
should be imparted by the ministry of 
His priests. The Sacrifice of His Body 
and Blond, which He Himself first 
offered on Calvary, He has willed 
should be offered by the hands of men 
to the end of time.

But even this is not all. It is not 
merely that He has chosen some men to 
be His ministers, and given to them 
these supernatural powers and this 
greater than angelic honor. It is not 
too much to say that He has made the 
salvation oi each one of us to depend 
upon the way in which we treat our 
fellow men. In other words. He has 
made our fellow-men the arbiters and 
deciders of our eternal destiny, and of 
our fillow-men these who are. the poor
est at d most lowly and humble.

And how is this ? Listen to the 
words of St. John : “ If any man say,
I love God, and hate.th his brother, he 
is a liar and notice the reason w hich 
he gives : “ For he that loveth not his
brother whom he seeth, how can ho 
love God whom he seeth not ?” If, 
then, we wish to be saved, it is abso
lutely necessary that we should love 
our brother. In the words of St. John : 
“This commandment we have from 
God, that he who loveth God love also 
his brother. ” This love is not to be 
an idle and merely sentimental love, 
but one which while existing in the 
heart manifests itself in deeds and ac
tions. To quote St. John again : “ He 
that hath the substance of this world, 
and shall see his brother in need, and 
shall shut up his bowels from him, how 
doth the charity of God abide in him ?” 
And then to show the kind of love 
which is necessary, he adds : “My 
little children, let us not love in word 
nor in tongue, but in deed and in 
truth,"

But of what I have said I can bring 
in proof the words of a greater than St, 
John—the words of our Lord Himself. 
Of the last great day, on which we 
shall all have to render an account of 
our deeds and to receive either ever
lasting reward or everlasting punish
ment, He Himself has given us a clear 
description. You remember, I am 
sure, this description, and you remem
ber also what it was that distinguished 
the goats from the sheep—those on the 
left hand from those on the right. 
“ Depart, you cursed ; for I was hun
gry and you gave Me not to eat ; 
was thirsty and you gave Me not to 
drink ; I was a stranger and you took 
Me not in ; naked and you covered Me 
not ; sick and in prison and you did 
not visit Me and this neglect which 
determined their eternal destiny con
sisted in not assisting Christ's poor on 
earth. “ Amen, I say to you, as long 
as you did it not to one of these least, 
you did it not to Me." Is it, then, too 
much to say that God has made our 
fellow-men the arbiters and deciders of 
our eternal lot ?

Let us not, then, vainly imagine 
that religion consists exclusively in 
going to church and in receiving the 
sacraments. If we cherish hatred and 
revenge, if we are harsh and dishon
est ; if, in short, we do not really love 
our fellow men, all our church going 
and sacrament-receiving will bo fruit
less and even injurious to our souls.

bP Ww able lasting 
V and cleansing 
properties make

II!CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.lied
(Bt. 1 n- ■ H it 1

„ m iifi
RSPfL R El ' :y

■■
■ Catholic Columbian. Kv! , SURPRISE mostThere is no need to go to the wars 

in order to be a hero. There is no 
need to wait for grand opportunities of 
achievement. Act like a hero in the

economical and

for.
! hard monotony of life and if you seek 

chauces for meritorious action, look 
around you—at homo, in business, In 
public affairs, among your neighbois 
—there is plenty for you to do if you 
only

Every DayStreet, 
ÏTO.

was not a sharp business man ; ho was 
slow; but he was gracious: and I dared 
to question him in a difficulty till I 
understood and could make use of all 
the assistance which the postal service 
afforded.

inferior positions. To “ comprehend 
your epoch. ” comprehends all that need 
be said about success in business, 
whether the business bo that of ruling 
nations or selling dry’goods.

Vo|h‘m Whoev Parent • Were Poor.
Pope Damasus II. was the son of a 

Bavarian peasant.
The mother of Pope Adrian IV 

supported by the charity of the palish 
in which she lived.

Pope l rban IV. was the soil of a re 
spectable shoemaker.

Pope Benedict XI. was the son of a 
poor washerwoman.

Pope John XXII. was the son of a 
dealer in rags.

Pope Alexander V. begged his meals 
from the charitable when a boy.

Pope Pius V. was the son of a shep
herd .

Pope Sixtus V. was the sou of a 
herdsman.

A Thought in Season.
unlit Do Your Duty.

That the world would be much better It is a tact worth consideration that 
no thought!ul people seem to have es
caped the influence of the Catholic 
Church, even at times when Christian- 
ty itself has been little considered. 

Probably no ago w.s more really indif
ferent to religion than the epoch in 
which tioetho and Sir Walter Scott 
lived—they both died in lsilj -yet we 
find ill i i net he's works a constant re 
turn to that laith which Goethe’s world 
had labeled “ outworn.” 
a pagan, a materialist, with sentiment
al proclivities.

Sir Walter Scott was made of better 
stull ; in a materialistic age he was a 
Christian; ha died with the “Dies 
Ira.', oil his lips. With us, when 
read anything that inspires us with 
noble thoughts, one of our first impulses 
is to offer a prayer that the author may 
have the consolation of finding the t rue 
Church.

if every one would do his simple duty 
is a truism. It is astonishing, how
ever, that the world is as good as it is, 
cousidering the great number of peo
ple who shirk their duty. Mrgt men 
like their ease, and to obtain it avoid 
controversies as much as possible and 
suffer wrongs rather than go to the 
trouble of resenting them. This toler
ance gives rise ^o another class of men, 
sometimes criminal in their conduct, 
sometimes merely disagreeable, who, 
relying upon this well known frailty, 
elbow their way through the world, de
manding or taking more than their 
share of the good things, encroaching 
upon the rights of their fellows, and 
generally conducting themselves with
out regard or consideration for other 
people.

This class could not exist if their 
victims xvould do their duty, and, in
stead of tamely submitting to imposi
tion to purchase a little ease, would ré
sout it and demand their rights. It is 
kept in reasonable subjection only be 
cause some men do more than their

One Year
If I, who am not easily disturbed, 

feel almost incapable of inquiring 
further after receiving one or two 
thorough, no doubt, but to my un
official mind not quite intelligible 
assertions, from his majesty, the 
present incumbent, how helpless must 
the timid person be, standing before 
such a magnate !

If you suub a man here and there, 
are short with another, and unsym
pathetic with half a dozen who 
“ have no sense,” you will 
soon find that the large num
ber of “ fools ” estimated by Carlyle 
in the general population will be sen
sible enough to pass you by as un 
suited to their case. Meantime, wrhile 
you sit idle at the receipt of custom 
your kindly rival will win that gen
eral patronage which soon wins ele
vated patronage ; and mere slips of 
manners—though, perhaps, only occa-

I
Work on steadily, faithfully, hope

fully : you will prevail at last, what
ever the work may be, and accomp
lish more than at first you even 
dreamed of doing.
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d Dictionary, 
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Goethe wasTake a Minute to Think of It!
What can bo done in a minute ?

It takesThink about it, children, 
no more than a minute to speak a few 
kind words to somebody who will be 
made much happier by hearing them. 
It takes no more than a minute to give 
a sweet smile to some poor, forlorn 
child who is carrying a burden too 
heavy for its tender heart. It takes 
no more than a minute to make up a 
quarrel between little brothers and 
sisters.

K life were so 
contains the 
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Secret of Letter-Writing. W ho 1ms not heard John Howard 

Bayne's song, “Home, Sweet Home "? 
Ami who has heard it without emotion? 
Only lie

“ Guo of the fine arts in letter writ
ing,” says a writer who is also an 
observer and thinker, “ is to conform 

sional may have cost yon your your style of writing perfectly to the 
Henry Mason.

Learn To Work,
Now, girls, don't allow your 

mother to darn your stockings : at 
tend to this simple duty yourselves 
Fine darning is really an accomplish 
meut. Take the care of your entire, 
wardrobe if possible. Don’t let a but 
ton be off your shoes a moment more 
than is necessary. It takes ju=t about 
a minute to sew one on, and oh ! how 
much better a foot looks in a trimly 
buttoned boot than it does in a lop
sided affair, with half the buttons off.

Every girl should learn to make her 
own simple articles of clothing. Make 
the work a study. Once get in the 
habit of overlooking your things, and 
you will like it wonderfully. You 
will have the independent feeling that 
you need not wait for any one’s con
venience in repairing and making, 
but that you can be beforehand in all 
such matters. The relief thus given to 
your weary mother will be more than 
you can estimate. When you become 
as old and worn as she, you will know 
how much “ every little helps.”

“ with roui no dead 
(V(1*|> never to himself hath said.

I his is in y own, my native land - ’ ”
career. person whom you address. Many 

things must he considered. The age, 
„ , , , the degree of intelligence, the social
One night often destroys a whole portion avd the. amount of familiarity 

life. The leakage of the night keeps | vou have with your correspondent are 
the day forever empty. Night is sin's ; 'ml|v a fvw of tho poiuts whlch lhn 
harvesting time. More sin and crime ; letter writ(,r remembers always while 
are committed in one night than all the he writcs. Although seemingly he 
days ot the week. This is more cm- i wl’ite.s without constraint, vet these re 
phatically true of the city than oi tho n.-etions govern all that he says, not 
country. Tho street lights, like a lile onlv ,h„ matter, l.ut the manner of it.’ 
of soldiers torch in hand, stretch away 
in lone lines on either sidewalk :

duty and defend the weak or tunid.
So also there would be little difficulty 

iu conducting a republican form oi 
government in the interest of the whole 
people if every citizeu would do his 
political duty. But great numbers 
neglect this duty altogether ; others 
are timid about asserting their rights, 
and rather than have trouble permit 
petty leaders to act for them. This 
reserve, timidity and neglect of duty 
on the part of a large number 
of citizens gives rise to the pro
fessional politicians, who, ; ss lin
ing
uniting in organizations that can cun 
maud votes, soon get control of public 
affairs and manage them for their o vn 

In this case also the

r Night Lllo of Young Men.
A FATHER'S STORY.

£ Ilapltlilohs IIvnIoreil When Hope Haul 
Al mont < i one, 11 In Daughter Began 
to Droop mid Fade—W 
with llt'iuorrlitige and Life wan IK* 

npnlred of She in Again Enjoying 
Itolumt Health.

At t aelted

rîuuwsj

St&M
From the Brantford Courier.

A recent addition to the Grand 
Trunk stall’ in this city is Mr. Thou. 
Clift who is living at 7'» Chatham street. 
Mr. Clift, who was formerly a police
man in the great city of London, in a 
fine-looking specimen of an English- 
man of the type so often seen in the 
Grand Trunk employ and who makes 
so desirable a class of citizens. Since 
his advent here he has been a warm

The result of such care should be a 
I letter exactly suited to the person ad 

the gay colored transparencies are | Messed. Not to shock a friend’s pro 
ablaze with attractions ; the saloon | judices by sneering at customs he re- 
aud billiard halls aie brilliantly j ^pects ; not to engage in useless or 
illuminated : music sends forth its , foolish discussions on paper ; not to 
enchantment : the gay company begin : write upon subjects or in a manner of 
to gather in the haunts and houses of j which you would be ashamed to niter- 
pleasure ; the gambling d«ns are i ward re Meet or feel regret at re read 
aiiamo with palatial splendor ; the ; fng—these are primary rules which 
variety shows are wide open ; the mills ^ould govern all letter writing,
of destruction are giiuding health, whether the writer he young or old- advocate ot th -twel -known medicine, 
honor, happiness and hope out ol thou ■ ^ j p these da^s of cheap postage Dr. \\ Illinois I ’ink Hills, and through 
sands of lives. The city under the all(j lapijt careless and voluminous bis endorsement, dozens of boxes have 
gaslight is not the same as under God’s letter writing many idle and wi nk | been sold to his friends and acquaint 
sunlight The allurements and perils minded people forget that the written 
and pitfalls ot night are a hundred 
fold deeper and darker and more de
structive.

Night life in our cities is a dark

to act for their constituées ai.-d

Toronto, Lit.
s liish purposes, 
evil done is surprisingly small con
sidering the opportunities affoided for 
doing mischief. It is kept within 
bounds by tho vigilance of other men 
who do more than their duty by organ
izing reform associations and seeking, 
to rouse their apathetic fellow citizens 
to resistance. But even three men act 
only upon great provocation, spasmodi
cally. They have no incentive to con
stant labor, for they have no selfish 
purpose to serve, and they are ill-fitted 
to cope with permanent organizations 
held together by “ the cohesive power 
of public plunder.”

All the charitable and public-spirited 
work of a community is done by a lew 
men, while the rest stand idly by, ad 
miring them, perhaps, for their zeal or 
devotitn, but offering no help. There 
is neglect of duty on all hands ; per
formance of it, instead of being con
sidered a matter of course, is lauded as 
au uncommon virtue, 
simple observations of matters of fact, 
true as to all communities cf men, A 
very large number of people in all 
centres of population neglect, to a 
greater or less extent, their personal, 
political and public duties that they 
may promote their own etse and com
fort. Some of their fellows take ad
vantage of this laxity to prey upon 
them, while a few zealous and sturdy 
men and women seek to make amends 
for the neglect and its evil conse
quences by doing much more than 
their duty, providing schools, homes, 
hospitals^ libraries and I sylums and 
forming associations for the enforce
ment of the laws or the purification of 
politics.

It is useless to merely lament this 
condition of society, or to sigh for the 
time when all men shall do their duty 
and thus make unnecessary much of 
the philanthropic work of the present 
day. The wise thing to do is 13 resolve 
to i ornote this millennium by taking 
at least one out of the family drones 
and adding that one to the family of 
busy workers. Y’oung men especially 
should discipline themselves to do their 
full duty, personal and public, to the 
end that so far as they themselves are 
concerned the world shall be better 
rather than worse for their presence in

n Hopped Alee,

iputatictu
I. U. OiBeoa, 

Kec-Trea
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x.\beh.-metal
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A Courier representative, anxious, 
although not surprised, to know the 
reason for Mr. Clift’s warm eulogy of 
tho pills, called on that gentleman re
cently. Mr. Clift willingly consented 
to an interview, and in the following 
story told his reason for being so sin
cere an advocate of a world renowned 
medicine. “Some five years ago,” 
slid Mr. Clift, * my daughter Lilly 
begin to droop ami fade, and became 
disinclined either for work or pleasure.
A doctor in London was called in and 
he prescribed exercise and a general 
“ rousing up ” as she best medicine to 
effect a cure. My daughter did her 
best to follow his instructions, but 
the forced exercise exhausted her 
completely, and she gradually grew 
worse. One night 1 and my wife 
were terribly alarmed by a cry 
from Lilly, and hastening to her room 
found her gulping up large quantities 
of blood. I rushed for a doctor and he 
did his best to stop her hemorrhage, 
but admitted to me that her case was 
very critical. She drooped away to a 
veritable shadow, and for weeks when 
1 went to bid her good bye in the 
morning as I went to my 
feared I might not see her alive again. 
This went on for a long time until one 
day a friend recommended my (laugh 
tor to try the effect of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. She consented to do so and 
in a comparatively brief period a de
cided benefit was perceptible. She 
persisted with the use of the pills and 
gradually rose from a bed of suffering 
and sickness until she once again at 
tained robust young womanhood. For 
the last three years she has been in ex
cellent health. It was Pink Pills that 
virtually brought her from the mouth 
of tho grave and preserved for rno my 
only daughter. Now do you wonder 
why I sound their praises and recom
mend them at every opportunity ?

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the 
root of tho disease, driving it from the 
system and restoring the patient to 
health and strength. In cases of par
alysis, spinal troubles, 
ataxia, sciatica, rheumatism, erysipe
las, scrofulous troubles, etc., these pills 
are superior to all other treatment. 
They are also a specific for the troubles 
which make the lives of so many 
women a burden, and speedily restore 
the rich glow of health to pale and sal
low cheeks. Men broken down by 
overwork, worry or excesses will find 
in Pink Pills a certain cure. Sold by 
all dealers or sent by mail p paid, 
at 50. a box, or six boxes for SJ.50, by 
addressing tho Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brock ville, Ont., orSchen- t 
ectady, N. V. Beware of imitations 
and substitutes alleged to be “just a 
good. ”

“ How shall I perform an introduc 
tion ?” inquires a girl who likes to do 
things gracefully, and who is entirely 
right iu her notion that for most things 
there is a right way and also a wrong 
one.

word, far more than the spoken, 
stands to condemn tho writer and that 
the words of an ill-advised or hasty 
letter are hard to eradicate from the 
mind of its recipient.

Notes which are written from a feel
ing of kindly encouragement, of cour 
tenus explanation or of apology for 
some omission of attention can never 
be classed ns superfluous or wrong. 
Such notes may not always he exacted 
by the strictest rules of etiquette, but 
if they are prompted by a thought of 
kind helpfulness to other human crea
tures they are never “unnecessary” 
to the hand which writes them. But 
perhaps it is not too much to say here 
that unsought advice about private 
affairs, being usually a mistake, goes 
further when it is written and leans to 
wards impertinence.

Letter writing, like all other human 
actions, must be judged largely by tho 
motive.

* NU FAC lUKiPU

mm sproblem whose depths and abyss and 
whirlpools make us start back with 
horror. All uight long tears are fall
ing, blood is streaming. Young men, 
tell me how and where you spend your 
evenings, and 1 will write out a chart 
of your character and final destiny, 
with blanks to insert your names. It 
seems to me an appropriate text would 
be, “ Watchman, what of the night ?” 
Policemen, pacing tho beat, what of 
the uight ? Where do they spend 
their evenings ?
ciates ? What are their habits ? 
Where do they go in, and what time 
do they come out ? Policemen, would 
the night life of young men commend 
them to the confidence of their em
ployers ? Would it be to their credit ? 
Make a record of the night of one 
week. Put in a morning paper tho 
names of all the young men, their 
habits and haunts that are on tho 
street for sinful pleasure.

Would there not bo shame and con
fusion ? Some would not dare to go to 
their place of business ; some would 
not return home at night ; some would 
leave the city ; some would commit 
suicide. Remember, young man, that 
iu the retina of the All-seeing Eye 
there is nothing hid but shall be re 
vealed on the last day.

i/fiw Introducing people is neither diffi
cult nor occult, and it requires no 
special training. There are a few very 
simple rules to be observed. You pre
sent a gentleman to a lady, and a 
younger to an old person, 
careful to speak clearly and distinctly, 
for nothing is more embarrassing than 
to have a stranger’s name mumbled so 
that it remains unknown, thus defeat 
ing the end of the introduction. 1 ou 
do not say, “ Mamma, let me present 
my classmate,” leaving your mother to 
g uess at the part of your speech, which 
was really the most important ; you 
say, “My classmate, Miss Leonard.” 
And equally, when you are introduc
ing Miss Leonard to your friend you 
do not say, “ Alice, may 
my cousin Sophie.” T~ 
neither young woman would have the 
least idea of more than the other’s 
Christian name. If a person is a per
sonage—a professor, or doctor or clergy
man, or in any way noted or famous— 
the tactful young girl makes the title 
a part of her introduction, so that the 
people presented to him are aware that 
they are honored by tho new acquaint
ance.—Harper's Round Table.
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These are Who are their asso-

It'll

adows I introduce A Strong Will.
Resolve is what makes man manliest ; 

not puny resolve, not crude détermina 
lions, not errant purpose, but that 
strong and indefatigable will which 
treads down difficulties and dangers 
as a boy treads down the heaving frost- 
lands of winter, with a proud pulse- 
beat towards the unattainable. Will 
makes men giants.

In which case

work I

5 Mfg. Co,
i, Ont.

Secrecy of the Confessional.OB DESIGNS.
The case of a priest who preserved 

the secrecy of the confessional at great 
sacrifice two years ago is attracting 
much attention in Germany. A Gath 
olic banker sent for the Abbe Burlz, 
and under the seal of confession handed 
him a largo sum of money to he paid 
by way of restitution to an injured 

A few days later the banker

What All Boys Should Know. 
Don't be satisfied with your boy's 

education, or allow him to handle a 
Latin or Greek book until you are sure 
that he can—

Spell all the words he knows how to

Write a good, legible hand ;
Speak and write good English ; 
Write a good social letter ;
Add a column of figures rapidly ; 
Make out an ordinary account ; 
Deduct 164 per cent, from the face of

IÎTI Three Transforming Thoughts.
The ability to wound another's feel

ings is not a high order of talent. A 
mule can tread on your toes quite as 
effectively as a philosopher.

On entering your closet shut the 
door to doubt, open tho window of 
faith, and then kneel on the promises.

An absent-minded man may be a 
man of thought, but a thoughtful man 
is absent minded only about himself.

i a; use ;

d to make the 
Is, Biscuit. Frc* 

CriiF.1, BoHH 
v-whtte and db 
e use of Cook’s 
alum. Ask your’« rrtPiurt.

K man.
died ; and his heirs brought suit 
against the priest for tho recovery of 
the sum, charging him with theft. 
Tho case was tried ; and the priest, 
who could make no defence withoutit.it ; Comprehend Your Epoch. violating his sacred duty, was sent
enced to prison tor ten years. A few 
weeks ago the facts of the case were 
disclosed through another channel, 
and the unjust punishment 
milled, but not until this German con
fessor of the faith had suffered much 
through his fidelity to the confessional.

Receipt it when paid ;
Write an ordinary receipt ;
Write an advertisement for the local

locomotorLouis Napoleon said : “If there are 
men who do not comprehend their 
epoch, I am not of tho number. ” 
There is a startling degree of audacity 
in a man saying such a thing of him 
self, but if ever any man could afford 
to say it it was Napoleon the Third. 
Ilis career justified it. It was that 
special faculty of comprehending his 
epoch which made him what he was, 
and crowned all his efforts with such 

It was because his

HE— Advice to Young Business Men.
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A certain lawyer of my acquaintance 
has surprised me by getting so much 
practice—a quiet person, not one of the 
hustlers who so often monopolize suc
cess in a community. This summer I 
have been brought in contact with a 
number of young business men, and 
many times after suggesting their get
ting advice from one person or another, 
and finally suggesting this lawyer- 
more dignified and awe inspiring as it 
struck me—the young fellow's counten
ance would heighten, and ho would 
assent readily, saying, " Well, I don't 
mind asking him.'' Evidently ho is 
conciliatory, never scornful, allows 
himself no surly days, no irritable 
moods. What uneasy, ignorant client 
would not choose for his lawyer a man 
whom all the world 
asking ?"

Again we have a new postmaster ; 
and the town with ono accord rejoiced

paper ;
Write an ordinary promissory note 
Record the interest or discourt on

was ru-;
"his it

for days, months, or years ;
Draw an ordinary bank check ;
Take it to the proper place in the 

bank to get the cash ;
Make neat and correct entries i n day

book and ledger ;
Tell the number of yards of carpet 

required for your parlor ;
Measure a pile of lumber iu your 

shed ;
Tell the number of bushels of wheat 

in vour largest bin, and tho value at 
current rates ;

Tell something about tho great 
authors and statesmen of tho present 
day.

There are in life no commonplace 
duties, no mean services ; there cannot 
be such in the service of the Most 
High. To serve God infinitely digni
fies the service, whatever it be, whether 
the hand hold a spindle or a sceptre. 
But it is enough to say 
place is equal to tho highest. Has not 
Christ blessed poverty, and did not 
Mary and Joseph work with their 
hands? Ever since kings kr.elt be
fore the Manger in Bethlehem, we he 
held by the eye of laith the whole order 
of things reversed, and glory rests on 
those things which the world despises.

i’KCri.lAK in combination, proportion ami 
preparation of ingredient», Hood'a Sarsa
parilla possesses great curative value, rou 
should

. For one soul saved by scolding and fault
finding ten are saved by sweetness. For 
one soul saved by fear of hell, ten are saved 
by the thought ot' the love of God. A gentle 
voice and a smiling face make religion 
beautiful to I lie miserable and the sinful, 
whereas gloomy looks and a harsh or condes
cending manner make religion seem a tiling 
to he avoided. l)o you wish hi draw souls to 
Got! ? Then let your souls relief t His love, 
lie gentle, be sweet, be patient. Practical 
People many condemn you, but only thus 
can you imitate Jesus.

brilliant success, 
uncle did not possess this faculty that 
he lost his throne and died a prisoner

a
iarg
several different 
separate trade» 
f only one letter 
prompt and cor- 
sides, there will

York, who mas 
selling a parti®- 
h goods all tbs

in St. Helena.
Every man who achieves great ruc- 

cess in life does it by virtue of com pro- 
bending his epoch, of adapting 
means to the exigencies of his position, 
and of giving 
mfBids, instead of demanding what it 
will not give. Washington, Jefferson 
and Franklin were the men who com
prehended their epoch, and hence their 

They arc tho great examples 
which loom up iu tho world’s eyes ; but 
what is true of them in a great degree 
is equally true of those who succeed in

that the lowest

his

the world what it de- Ask your grocer for
Institution» 

;his Agency art 
count.
e of buying and 
he attention or 

be strict!? 
) by your giving 
rent. Wbencva* 
your orders to

does not mind

WialtTesting ht» Honesty. jf he cau do aU this and more it is
him°k)r^boHleof’scoS^Ymuision Iwgives Ukely he has sufficent education to 
you just what you ask for. IIo knows this is make his own way in tho world, it
the best form in which to lake Cod Liver^OH. you have more time and money to in the change. Already I prefer 

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has spend upon him, well and good—give old one. I think I should vote for him,
BE£!ES5=S MsSMV-urs

will
the success.

For Table and Dairy, Purest and PeatEGAN, THY IT.
Bt. New Yorfc,
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Decision Permitting a low Mass of w ; pure, BsrttatMetosuoper bush.
Requiem on Double Feasts, port Huron, Mich., sept. sf’.-GrMft—whekt

^ --------- per bush., 65 to 58c : oats, per bush., i& to
By a recent decree of the Sacred g

Congregation, the following privilege 55 tofiOc per 100 iba. J
is accorded for the celebration of lie- t0^?dpU.?d7zB.S‘tiïfd“ ' 
quiem Masses : honey. » to me per pound i cheese. 7 to s per

A Low Mass de Requie may be cole- £»»$,&ÎUÎ,të'rf: 
brated In anv church or chapel prae- beans, unpicked, gu to 75c a bushel ; picked’ 
*™te, insepulto, vet etian sepulto non ^.«ubie^d Frults.-PoUt5e,. »r, to ** 
ultra biauum cauavere on leasts of ner bush.-, arpiee, gri-en, iu to 25c ptr bu.-h • 
double minor or majorité, except days dried. 
of the first and second class Sundays, to «.so.
holy days of obligation, and privileged „$=««» “£“• üVe welght^iî'S’ t*o'“ ft 
Ferlais, \ igile or Octaves, ror the per cwt. ; Chicago, *6.oo to 17.00 per cwt. • 
rest the same restrictions are to be ob g»*. “*$*;iHMr'twv 
served as iu the case of Solemn Masses mutton. >s to «.Soper twt: sprfiiR lamh' 
indressed, ri to ,7.SU per cwt. ; live weight, f2 So to

The second part of the pontifical con- chicken»! ''/to'ioc per" pound'. liens' ?Pto”c 
cession extends to mortuary chapels, *«£&0,u,“ BMeîldU: No°Mi ES ,n0.j 
in which any priest may celebrate a si to ic. per lb. for green ; calf skins, No. 1, «;è 
Low Mass de Requie ou double leasts, g« ',b;'^ia^kio,.^ “>i\)c,h«rl">K' •1510 
with the above mentioned exceptions. Late„t Llve stunk Market».
Both of these concessions make import T„B„
aut changes in the general rubrics, Toronto, sept. 2t-The export trade was oil, 
and should be made officially known in ^VromS‘"d.o*"a ?5.'or* l tSgSXSg. ÏÏK 
all the dioceses. Hitherto a funeral in some cases as low as <3.60 and as muvt, as I 
Mass had to be sung if it occurred on a M grti* VTor .Æ.geTut» 
double, or else it was dispensed with cattle 2fr to Lie. was the ruling figure, with 3c. 
altogether. The Holy See had occa- Ml
sionally granted special exemptions in for interior from 2 to 2ic. per pound was the 
localities (ex. gr. Vie. Apost. Cocin-
cinæ Occid. S. C. de Prop. 30 lui Milkers quiet end imehaiiKed. Too many 
1854) where poverty, or the absence of
chanters, etc., made the solemn funeral onsoid. Eiport sheep are worth from ea to 
service, for the most part, impossible. Vre'MI Ktk.'ïïli'SSSt KSWK 
At present the Low Mass may be said Clives are unchanced at from SI to eu each, 
in any place for the missa cantata,
doing away with the necessity of de- and stags, $2 per 100 lbs. 
ferring the funeral or having it with
out Mass where a solemn service can
not be held. Another advantage of 
this concession is the increase of devo
tion “pro defunctis," through the 
probable erection of a larger number 
of mortuary chapels in cemeteries, or 
attached to the parish churches having 
cemeteries, where Requiem Masses may 
be celebrated on almost any day of the 
year, independent of the funeral iites.
—American Ecclesiastical Review.

member them in their prayers and 
hope for their eternal salvation. We 
are not surprised that our friend and 
his Protestant companions were deeply 
impressed with the solemnity of the 
action of the Catholics in praying for 
the repose of the soul of their departed 
wife and mother. If was so different 
from a Protestant funeral where the 
person is buried “out of sight, out of 
mind " — no further Intercourse, no 
further remembrance except sadly to 
recall the past. It is so consoling and 
delightful to feel that the Communion 
of Saints is a reality, that our departed 
friends are not beyond the reach of our 
prayers, that we can still remember 
aud commune with them and that they 
may be bene fitted by our prayers and 
we by theirs. We hope our corres
pondent, who seems to be honest aud 
in good dispositions, may be induced 
to continue his investigations and that 
he may eventually be led into the way 
of truth and peace In the bosom of Holy 
Mother Church.—Catholic Review.

3. Ready. Mr. end Mrs. S. Hickey, Mr. end | JUDOS LACOURSE DEAD.
Ëf&'Sri. ESxSsm Berlin, Out., ~l8.-(Special )-

SES&SL?i£S.?d MrSSaSSK S
Ilsgerty. I'orlsge la Prairie, Man.; Mr and thj8 morning. His end was peaceful,
Brooklyn, N^Y.; m' Forbes end Miss Forb<-s;"T! and he died surrounded by his family. 
M. Hagariy, P. c. Hsgarty, Toronto : Mr. and fj-^g jutige was always highly esteemed, M„ fetr. end "M' Edgin', and L death is sincerely mourned by 

Wilkes Barra, l’e ; Mr. and Mr». J. Me- a large circle of friends.
&ÏÏI, Mr».' Zm LC,0nrcrhg*Â'vondr:i.Epè* Anthony Lacourse, senior judge of 
D Corrigan. J. Corrigan, Luzerne, Pa : John I the COUntV of Waterloo, was born in

Bertbler, province of Quebec, Septem- 
dan, Mr. and Mrs. McHugh. Audenrcld, l*a.; her 2'J, 1830. His lather, Anthony 
Mrr’.' ftSsS McHugh! Lacourse, senior, was from France.
Mr. and Mrs. McGanlty. Dr. J. Gallagher, Mr. I y|8 mother was Mary, nee Dame, a 
E;d;1j?'j!lle^,flnfd.1tr;',hu,^'Mr!tSn,: native of Montreal. Judge Lacourse 
1*. F. Gahan, Everett, Ma»f.; Dr. J. Ae Coyne. I wa8 educated in arts at the PictOU
ü‘,ir"%Vl“r>irür;«2-MK™.CSr.'r7afd“>."a Grammar school and Regiopolis Col- 
Kerbaugh Miineaviiie. Pa.; Dr. c. a. Vensry. I lege, Kingston. He studied law in the 
W.lk«Xrr*e, ‘l’a.! oCr'iS same city with the late Thomas Kirk-
Rev. j. v. Moylan, Rev. E Fitzmaurlce. Rev. I patrick, Q. C.; was called to the bar at 
R è v ° F at her1 F oVs ter. ^ïté v !* K à t b eV * Downey! I Faster term in 1855, practised one year 
Stratf .rd : Rev. Father Gnain. Hessou. < >nt. : I at Picton, and then removed to Lilld- 
Reï: f-'.ncV B»nn"l;. 8b'Mar"'e, Ont; Rev.' say, now the county town of Victoria, 
Father Healey, irishtown.Ont. | where he was in practice for seventeen

years. During that period he held the 
At the Church of St. John Chrysostom, Arn-1 office of superintendent of schools, 

prior, on Thursday, Sept. In, by the Rev. A. Mayor of the town for three consecu- 
Chaiue, William l.ogue, Esq., lumber mer-1 tive years, and County Crown attorney 
chaot ofManiwaki, Provincei oTQuebec to and Clerk of the peace from 18C3 to
io^E^eo^ctot oW,erior Mr.Wii 1873. In October of the latter year he 
lism Baskerville, wholesale merchant, of I was appointed judge of the County of 
Ottawa, acted as groom aud Miss Maddte vVaterloo by Sir John 
Harvey, sister of the bride, was bridesmaid. I v n . ,The presents to the bride were both numer-1 Administration, aud had since faith 
ous and valuable. | fully discharged the duties of that

office. He had a high sense of what 
constitutes right and true manhood, 
and was very severe on acts savouring

Braaeh Ho. 4. London.mmæ
Recording Secretary.

BANNERS, COLLARS, FLAGS, 
EMBLEMS FOR BRANCH HALLS, 

GAVELS, BALLOT BOXES, 
CUSHING’S MANUELS.

CATHOLIC SoCIF.TY REGALIA OK ALL KINDS 
PINS AND BADGES,

C.M.B.A. REVERSIBLE BADGES 
Foe Eastek Communions a Specialty.

f. P. Taniey, 11 Dnunmoni-rt., Montreal, Qua.
Established 1879 . 927-9

C. M B. A.
Resolution of Condolence.

Hall of Branch No. 1.
Windsor, Augn- i, 1890.

At a special meeting of tlii inch, held 
this dale, the following rt.^iuiiuus were

SFoved by F. X. Meloche, and seconded by 
Francis (Meary, whereas this Branch has 
heard of the death of the Very Kev. Dean 
Wagner, at Hilsingden, in hii native Prov
ince of Alsace, Germany, on the -JCth inst., 
we desire to express our heartfelt sorrow at 
the lws of our beloved pastor aud Spiritual 
Adviser. » . . ,

Ah parish priest of St. Alphousu» church 
almost since its formation thirty years ago 
and as Spiritual Advisor of this branch since 
its organization in 1878, we hear testimony 
to his untiring energy and zeal on behali of 
both.

As a true servant of his Divine Master he 
waa a most faithful guide, counsellor and 
self-sacrificing priest to the interests of his 
flock, the welfare not only of our association 
but of kindred associations was dear to his 
heart and received his warmest encourage
ment.

It is unnecessary here to further mention 
his virtues or his labors in this parish and 
county ; they arn In evidence, hav 
before him and will live alter him.

While submitting with humide resignation 
to I he decrees ot an All Wise Providence who 
has called him to receive his heavenly re 
ward we shall ever mourn the loss of a de
voted pastor and .Spiritual Advisor.

Resolved that a copy of Ibis resolution be 
forwarded to his Lordship the Bishop of 
London, to Mrs. Valentin, the sister of the 
deceased, and to the CATHOLIC Record 
aud The Canadian.

ARCHBISHOP MARTINELLI.LOOL'B-IIARVEY.

Some Interesting Facte Regarding 
Cardinal Satolll • Distinguished 

Successor.

It has been my privilege, says a 
writer in the Baltimore Sun to have 
known Father Martinelli for many 
years. No one could come near to him 
and know him without admiring the 
simplicity and straightforwardness of 
his character, the thoughtfulness of his 
speech, his marvelous humility and his 
keen insight into difficult or involved 
questions.

Several years of his life were spent 
iu teaching in the convent or college 
uf the Irish Augustiuiansat their house 
of Santa Maria Posterula, on the banks 
of the Tiber, at Rome. Many of the 
young students, since priests, who 
came to that quaint, old fashioned 
house—a palace before it was a con 
vent, with its three tine arches opening 
on to the Tiber and charming views oi 
St. Peter's, the Castle of St. Angelo aud 
the castle meadows, then unbuilt on 
ana picturesque in their sylvan beauty 
—many of these students owe much of 
their development in intellect and vir 
tue to the lessons of young Father 
Martinelli. It was here I, a visi
tor to the genial prior of the 
house, the well-known Prior Glynn, 
became first acquainted with 
Father Martinelli. Then he was a 
quiet, retiring young man, whose 
voice was scarcely heard and who was 
but rarely seen, yet ever gracious aud 
kindly iu his greeting. Here also his 
brother, the Cardinal, lived, as here he 
found himself among his brethren of 
the same order. Living here it was 
but natural that he should learn Eng
lish, aud he has acquired that lan
guage thoroughly. He certainly does 
speak it sufficiently well to convey to 
others in all clearness and precision 
the thoughts which he has in his mind, 
and if he ever hesitates for a word it is 
not that he cannot find one, but that 
he wants to select the mr ;t suitable for 
the expression of his thought.

There is a special interest in learn 
iug, from the Voee della Verita, that 
notwithstanding the high office to 
which he has been destined by the 
Holy Father, he will continue besides 
in his career of prior general of the 
Augustinian Order, leaving a repre 
sentative in Rome during his stay in 
America. This will obviate, in the 
meantime, the necessity of holding a 
general chapter for the eh c ion of a 
new general. The same organ of 
Vatican opinion adds that be is a friar 
of great learning, of holy life, and is 
endowned with extraordinary pru
dence. These qualities will find their 
full exercise in the new position to 
which he has been appionted,

HIS BIRTHPLACE.
The place, Lucca, from which Father 

Martinelli takes his origin, is one of 
the most interesting of the minor cities 
of Italy. Like so many other towns 
of this historic land, its beginnings are 
lost in the mists of antiquity. As the 
local historian, Enrico Ridolfi, says of 
it : “ We ignore at what time and by 
whom it was founded." It was an 
Etruscan city, and it enters into 
history 515 years before Christ, when 
it became a Roman municipium under 
Domitius Calvinus. And so it went 
through the usual vicissitudes of the 
time, Julius Cæsar being its Governor 
for a time.

One of the greatest surprises that 
this little city, the birthplace of the 
new Delegate Apostolic, offers to the 
traveler is the memory it preserves of 
S. Frediano (in Latin Frigidinnus) or 
Fridian, an Irish saint, who, in the 
sixth century, came here and estai) 
lished his See. The present cathedi al, 
dedicated to St. Martin, was established 

the site of this old original 
built by S. Frediano between the years 
A. D. 500 and 588. It may have been 
that the memory of what an Irish saint 
had achieved for his native city rend 
cred acceptable to the joung Martinelli 
a long residence in an Irish house of 
his order in Rome. The honor that 
people pay to a patron saint in Italy 
explains the habit that the Luccheso 
have of naming so many of their 
Frediano. Father Martinelli says that, 
about half the inhabitants, especially 
the commercial half, are called Martin
elli ; so it may be said that half the 
men are called Frediano.

Such are a few memories of Lucca— 
the city of olives, the oil of which has 
a world wide reputation ; the city of 
statuette dealers, who have flooded 
France, England and the United States 
with tiny replicas of the great wmks 
of antique and modern sculpture, and 
the city of music, from which have 
come more composers than from any 
other city of Italy.

A. Macdonald’s

KAKT BUFFALO. 
East Buffalo, N. Y.. SeOBITUARY. pt. 24.—Cattle—Receiuts 

about 3 cars; market quiet. Hogs—Receipts, 
S5 cars ; market fairly active ; Yorkers, fair to 
choice, 83 35 to 83.40 • roughs, common to good. 
$2.75 to pigs, common to fair, -2 to #3.
Sheep aiié lamh — Receipts, 13 cars ; market 
fairly active ; lambs, goon to choice. :>j to 
$4.50 ; culls and common, #2.75 to t3.4U; Canada 
lambs. $4.75 to c4.;m ; sheep, good to choice, 
handy weights, wethers, *3.40 to $3.5o ; culls 
and common, 81.75 to *2.

A dl8^NandKLUZ,' méZr‘Kof the I »f fraud. Probably no judge in .he 
Catholic Church passed to her reward at province was more desirous of meeting 
Winnipeg, Man., on Saturday, the ôth Sept., I out exact justice to parties arraigned 
lH‘Mi in the i>erson ot Mrs. Anne Kidney, I bef0re him. He grasped the points for 
figq,erin rUr^eSio^ o” Mary's decision in a case very readily, aud 
church. She never missed hearing Mass presented them to the jury with great 
whenever it was physically possible for her I candor and clearness. He was
c^r;^, 'Zr^day inI ^
might he seen on her way to Mass, an edify I a Roman Catholic, and a man oi high 
ing example of piety in this utilitarian age. | moral character. He was first married 
Mrs. Kidney was horn seven! 
ago at I'ugwash, N. S.
Mr. Ducey- was of Irish descent, and her . „ „ ,
mother Scotch. Her husband, Mr. Donald ton, she having five children ; three 
Kidney, was a native of Ireland. Her family I sods survive him. He was married the 
consisted of eight children of whom four d (i December 28, 1878, to
survive her and are living in Manitoba. Mr. r . , ’ , . n i - 1 n t
Kidney died in 1875, at the age of sixty four I I* annie, daughter of Colonel C. J. 
years, and his remains were buried at Camp- I Baldwin, deceased, Toronto, who 
bell ton, N. B., on the banks of the Kesti- I mourns the death of a loving husband 
gouche, overlooking the Bay ot rundy.
Mrs. Kidney went to Winnipeg in 1880,where .
she resided until her death. The funeral | morning at 10 o clock, 
took place from the residence of her son in 
law, Mr. H. McHenry, to St. Mary’s church, 
where a solemn High Mass was offered up by 
the rector, Kev. Father Guillet, Ü. M. I., as
sisted by Rev. Father McCarthy, O. M. I., 
and another priest as deacon and subdeacon 
respectively. The Church was heavily 
draped for the occasion, after which all that 

ortal of this good confessor ot the faith 
was laid to rest in the cemetery of St. Boni
face. K. I. P.

e gone

fi™fATiiE3F
W. A. Hanrahan, President. 
P. M. Keogh, Sec. in .September, 1858, to Mary, daughter 

of John Dormer, M. D., late of Kings-lier
me years 

father— O mv soul ! if thou knewest how 
is the Heart of J bus, Enter there and 
when thou art withiu may est thou 
close upon thyself the doors of His 
wounds that it may be impossible for 
thee to come forth again Ï — St. Bona- 
venture.

Trenton, Sept. 10, 1890.
At a regular meeting of St. Peter in Chains 

Branch, 71, C. M. B. A., Trenton, the billow
ing resolution was moved by John Murray, 
seconded by Charles Julien, and unanimously 
adopted :

That the members of Branch 71 do hereby 
testify their sympathy with Bro. U. L. 
Le Belle and parents in their recent affliction, 
due to the death of Arthur Le Bel le, and that 
the secretary record the same on the minutes 
and forward a copy to the Canadian and 
Catholic Record for publication.

T. Holmes, President 
M. T. Greaney, Kec. Sec.

10Hag ae more Fit*.
Orono, Me., Oct. 4, '94.

Mv daughter, 19 vears o'd, in the last 34 years 
bad fits of some kind she wttuld drop without auy 

mg and would wurK iu them from 10 to 20 
iBinuu», aud then for 24 hours would feel very 
duiupuh imd sleepy. She took about l‘/9 bottle 
ef Pueior Koenigs Nerve Tonic and has not had 

A. J. Hogan

The funeral will be held on Friday “The Rosary.”

Mr. F. H. Kurp, the young and 
energetic Ca’holic bookseller of Guelph, 
is at present engaged in canvassing 
the parishes of this diocese for the sale 
of a very beautifully illustrated 
edition of ‘ The Rosary,” together with 
a historical account of the devotion. 
The work is issued in Philadelphia, 
and is highly recommended by Car 
dinal Gibbons, Archbishops Spalding 
and Ryan, and the hierarchy of the 
United States. Besides the excellent 
instruction it affords on this popular 
devotion, the handsome binding and 
fine photographic illustrations taken 
from the best artists make it suitable 
to be placed as a decoration on the 
parlor-table in Catholic houses. We 
can safely recommend it to our 
readers.

The Saugeen Magnetic Mineral Water is 
fast making its way into public favor. It is 
fully the equal of any mineral water in the 
market and sold at a reasonable price, which 
is worthy of consideration iu view of the fact 
that fancy figures have been for a long time 
put on other waters which have no better 
claim to public patronage. See advertise
ment in another column.

a fit a moo JuuK, *93.
PRAYING FOR DECEASED PRO

TESTANTS. Palpitation of the Heart.
Kenosha, Wis., March 4, ’94- 

I feel iu duty bound lo taform you of the benefit 
I have dvrivetf from 1‘uslor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic. 
For 2 years I was suffering from 1‘alpitulion of 
tbu heart und Nerve trouble so, that the slightest 
exertion would leave me helpless. After using $ 
Hetties of this remedy, I am completely restored 
to h‘-alth and caunoi omit to recommend tins me- 

all. Adam Hod*.

A. 0. II. We have received a letter from a 
gentleman in Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
who signs himself “ Protestant In 
qulrer, ” giving an account of a 
funeral which he apparently accident
ally attended, of a lady, the wife of a 
Catholic and mother of six sons also 
Catholics, while she was a member of

1. The diocesan clergy are directed 1 the Church of England and was buried
to announce on Sunday next (the 27th I by an Episcopal clergyman. At the 
inst. ) the usual devotions for the month I grave he says : “So soon as the 
of October, together with the Indulg 1 sexton had completed his duty the 
onces attached thereto. family and relatives with other friends,

2. To announce the annual collée- I knelt down, blessed themselves and 
tiou for ecclesiastical education and to engaged in silent prayer, a number of 
remit as soon as possible to the chan- I Protestants, out of respect, uncovering 
cellor the amount of assessment levied | their heads." This, he said, was a 
on the respective parishes.

DIOCESAN NOTES.
There are at present twelve eccles I of other Protestants who were present 

iastical students studying for the dio- and caused him, if possible, to have 
cese —eight of whom are in the Grand more respect for the Catholic Church 
Seminary of Montreal, three in the I aud some of its practices especially 
diocesan college of Berlin, aud one “as the family and their friends re
preparing to make an extra course of ferred to, by their solemn act, showed 
theology at the Canadian and Gregor | that they were not ashamed of per- 
ian colleges in Rome.

Beginning this week and continu I relative what they must have con
ing during the mouth of October the sidored a sacred duty. ” We are some- 
Bishop will visit the following par- what in doubt as to the object of the 
ishes, whoso pastors have been notified, gentleman in writing to us. True he 
for the purpose of administering the says, “ What I desire to know is, 
sacrament of confirmation, viz., Galt, why Catholics on their knees en- 
Preston, Hespeler, Oakville, Paris and | gaged in prayer over the grave

of a Protestant as they would 
Tho Bishop's new chapel—which has I over a Catholic in their own 

been lately erected, beautifully fur- I cemetery. But a remark at the end 
nlshed and richly decorated, with fres of his letter seems to indicate that he 
coed walls and ceilings adorned with wants information in regard to the 
angels and sacred symbols, together I Catholic doctrine of prayers for the 
with separate side chapels elegantly dead in general. He says : “ I have
furnished for the reception and preser been looking over the book of Macca- 
vation of the holy oils and holy relics bees but desire more light.” If our 
of the saints—was formally opened and correspondent really desires instrnc- 
solemnly blessed by the Bishop, at tion on Catholic doctrine we respect- 
tended by the city clergy aud members fully suggest that the simplest way 
of religious communities, on the 8th would be to call upon some Catholic 
inst., the feast of the Nativity of our priest who will cheerfully give him the 
Blessed Lady. Henceforth the Blessed information he desires, either by per- 
Sacrament will be preserved here for sonal explanation or by lending suit- 
adoration in an exquisite tabernacle able books of instruction. If he wishes 
specially constructed and richly decor- to know why Catholics pray for Protest- 
ated for this purpose. The chapel is ants we reply it is simply because 
pronounced a gem. Catholic charity is not selfish or sec-

A special pilgrimage from the north I tional but extends to all. Catholics do 
orn part of tho diocese under the direc- not assume to themselves the proroga
tion of Rev. Father Kelly, of Walker I tivo of deciding upon the condition of 
ton, is preparing to visit the shrine of any one who has departed this life. 
Sto. Anne, towards tho end of tho pres- | Our friend is evidently an educated 
ont month.

w;s-< inOttawa, Kept. Ill, 18%.
Whereas the members of I Itvisiou No. 1, 

A. O. H., have learned with deep regret of 
the death of Joseph 1\ McGoey, our esteemed 
Brother, he it therefore

Resolved, that the sincere sympathy of 
this Division be extended to the bereaved 
family.

Resolved, that our Charter he draped in 
mourning ior thirty days; a copy of these 
resolutions sent to the family of the deceased, 
and entered upon the minutes of the Division ;

die
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

_ _ A Vntnabie JtooKon Herrons Dis- 

IbLi icinc free.
This remeny has been prepared by the Rev. Fathoi 

Koenig, of Fort Wayne, ind., since lblti, aud is now 
under his direction by tho

OFFICIAL.

KSENiC PÜED. CO., Chicago, 111.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold By Drupsrl sts at SI nor Bottle. G for tSZ* 
Lavpo SizOi 81.75. GBottlosfor 89.

Tn London by W. K Saunders & Co.

copy sent to the CATHOLIC BeCORD 
and Catholic lltyister tor publication.

Geo. Rath bone, Rec. Sec.

WEDDING HELLS.

Cork i o an- Hagahty. THE SAUGEEN MAGNETIC MIN
ERAL WATER

PLOWS FROM AN ARTESIAN WELL 
L fifteen hundred feet deep, and is bottled 
it flows from the spring. It is a sure cure 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, or any kind of nervous 
trouble. As a table water it has no equal in 
Canada. Sold by all the principal grocers and 
liquor dealers in Ontario, or at the Springs, by 
Carey & Creighton, Southampton, Out.

Stratford Herald, Sept. 8.
One of the prettiest marital events of the sea

son was celebrated at St. Joseph's church at 
o'clock this morning. It was the nuptials 
Miss Lizzie Hagarty, second daughter of Mr 
ami Mrs. Timothy llagarty. of the Commercial 
hotel, to Dr. J. J . Corrigan, of Hazleton, l’a. 
Tiie simple but impressive 
«eased by a very large a 
being completely filled.

The morning dawned gloriously beautiful, 
and the sun ascended the eastern horizon in all 
the splendor of a gorgeous day. No more ideal 
weather could have been desired, and no hap
pier wedding party ever wended its way to the 
altar. Sharp at the appointed hour the bridal 
party enteted thachurch and marched up the 
centre aisle, the bride leaning on the arm of lier 

closely followed by the whole retinue.
Rev. Dr. Kilroy officiated, assisted by Revs. 

Fathers Downey and Gnain. The service was 
abort but Impressive, and Immediately after the 
•utterance of the solemn words which made the 
twain man and wife, Kev. Dr. Kilroy and his 
assistants proceeded with the celebration of 
High Mass. The service lasted about an hour 
and at the dose the venerable celebrant in 
woked the blessing of the Almighty 
happy couple at the ai tar. The musical service 
was presided over by Miss Kate Carlin, the 
firincipal parts being taken by Miss Phalvu, 
city, and Mr. Daly, of Seaforth.

Naturally handsome, the bride looked doubly 
pretty In a weddli g dress of white brocaded 
»atin, entrain, with regulation veil and orange 
hi MBums. She carried a bouquet of lilies ot the 
valley aud rose buds, and iu her right hand 
held a mother of pearl prayer book, the gift of 
her brother, John J. Hagarty

Miss Claudia Hagarty, sister of the bride, 
was maid of honor, and Frank J. Corrigan, of 
Hazleton, l’a . brother of the groom, was be-t 

Miss Claudia was prettily costumed in 
mousseline desoir over white taffeta silk, and 
carried a bouquet of pure white sweet peas.

Three sweet-laved little girls oi tender years, 
dressed alike In white, with fiviral wreaths on 
their heads, and carrying baskets richly laden 
with beautiful Howe is. added a charm to the 
already pre tty scene They were Ml taes Louise 
Mcl*bee. Emma Kneitl and Beatrice Goidon.

The ushers were James Burk. J .1. Hagarty, 
Dr. Robins, Dr. Connolly, T. Hagarty. jr., and 

. J. Coughlin.
Both the 

the reslden 
flowers.

touching incident aud made a great 
impression on his mind, and the mindstu

of
for

liny was wit- 
tbe edificeudl

ere mo

MARKET REPORTS.
. . . WANTED . . .LONDON.

forming at tho grave of a Protestant A MAN for nted district inLondon.8ept.24.—Wheat,00tofi3c. per bushel. 
Oats, 17 to 23 per bushel. Peas, 42 to 
4Sc per bush. Barley, 26 2-10 to 28 4 5c per hush 
Buckwheat, 26 2-5 to 28 4 5c per bush. Rye, 31* 15 
to41 4 5c per bush. Corn, 33 3 5 to 36 2 5c. per 
bush. Beef had no change from #4 toj#5.50 per 
cwt. Lamb 7c. a pound by the carcass. 
Dressed hogs, #5 to #5.25 per cwt. Turkeys 
6 to 7c. a lb. Fowls 45 to 50c. a pair. Ducks 
5i) to 70c. a pair. Butter 13c. a lb. for best roll, 
and 11 to 12c. for crock. Eggs 14 to 16c. a doz. 
by the basket. Tomatoes, 25c. a bush. Hay 
was scarce, at $T.50 to 88 per ton.

TORONTO.
Toronto. S“pt. 2t.—Wheat, white. 66 to 66Jc.; 

wheat, red. 65c ; wheat, goose, 50c. ; barley, 28 
to 33c.; buckwheat, 32 to 33 ; rye, 37Jc; oats, 2l.fr 
to 23Jc: peas. 4« to 42c; ducks, spring, per pair, 
40 to 50c.; chickens, per pair, 30 to 50c.; geese, 
per lb., 6 to 8c.; butter, in lb. rolls, 15 to 16c.; 
eggs, new laid. 12 to 13c.; potatoes, per bag. 45 
to 50 ; apples, per bbl , 40 to 75c; hay. timothy, 
813 to 114.25 ; straw, sheaf. #-.*.00 tokflO ; straw, 
loose, #6 to 87.50; beef, hinds. 5 to 7c.; beef, 
fores, 2fr to 3Jc. lamb, carcass, per lb., 5.J to 
6frc.; veal, carcass, 4 to 6c.; mutton, per lb., 4fr 
to 5c. ; dressed hogs. #5.25 to #5 50.

every unrepiese 
Caniidn, to sell c

High-Grade Canadian Tre-s,
Berry Bushes, Roses, Ornamental Trees,

Hedges. Seed Potatoes, Etc.
NEW SEASON JUST OPENING.

Thus you have choice of territory if you 
apply NOW. The only Canadian house pay
ing salary and expanses from the start. 
Liberal commission paid part-tim

Stone & Wellington, TORONTO.
Over 700 acres under cultivation.

MENTION THIS PAPER.

father.

Brantford.
on tho

J. J. HKFFRON & CO. »
—Manufacturers of—

Mattresses & Bedding.
Orders by mail promptly 

Mattresses r«--made equal to new. 
lions supplied on liberal terms, 
goods a specialty.
Telephone 5491.
1056

attended 
I nst i 
Orde:

Feathers renovated.

t°*

gB.
M ONTRKAL.

Montreal. Sept. 21 —(Special.)—The l 
market continues quiet, without any change. 
Flour was fairly active, and foreign buyers ac 
corded the advance asked by sellers, 2,i uo sacks 
of Manitoba strong bakers’ being worked for 
London account at <>d advance. Oatmeal and 
feed were without change. Car lots of No. 1 
haled hay sold at #10.25 on track. Provisions 
were unchanged. Hams moved in a small way 
at ti.fr to 10c. and bacon at 8fr to Ufrc but there 
was no dealing in pork at all. Cheese con
tinues quiet and steady, at tifre. and butter is 
easy at 17 to I7fr. Eggs ranged from 11J to 12c. 
and potatoes 35 to 40c. per bag.

DETROIT.
Detroit. Mich.. Sept. 24. — W'heat, No. 2, red, 

6Ue ; No. 1, white, Olfre; corn. No. 2, 22c; No. 3. 
yellow. 22c ; oats. No. 2. white, 23c : rye. ltifrc ; 
hay. No. l, Timothy, llo.OO per ton in car lots ; 
honey, best white comb, it) to lie per *).; 
cheese, lull cream Michigan. 7fr to .**o ; eggs, 
strictly fresh. 12fr to 13c per doz ; butter, fancy 
dairy, 13c ; first class dairy, 10 to 11c ; ream- 
try, V» to 17J per lb.; beans, city hmd picked, 
75 to 80c per bush.; apples, new. 50 to 75o per 
bbl.; poultry, 7 to tic per lb ; cabbage, $1.5') per

<!«mi Nf. West, TORONTO, fan,grain

LEGAL.
TOVE & DIGNAN, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
L 418 Talbot street, Loudon. Private funds 
to loan.___________
fUSEY & ANDERSON, il BARRISTERS, 
V Solicitors, etc. Office : Edge Block, South 
cast corner Dundas and Richmond streets 
Mcney to loan. Thomas J. Anderson. Averychurch and the rccep 

handsomely it 
ome the bride rec 
utiful tloral bell. <

tior-roo
uied with 
elved her

. ___  eompo
carnations. The time- 

of throwing the bride's 
<d. it
vni".

nee were 
At lier h< 

guests under a heai 
entirely of white 
honored ceremony 
bouquet was observ 
young Imly who is 
the bride'.* banquet v1M ever after enjoy good 
luÇk. Miss I telle Bown captnr* d the coveted 
prize, the briih^roaiu's bouquet, which was 
also thrown, l*>hisr caught jointly by 
tibm gliiet Burke aud matile Nornubeil.

A very elaborate iltyeuner followed thejrecep- 
tijn, after which toasts in honor of the bride 
and groom, the yueen, etc., were proposed and 
heartily drank, eliciting bright responses from 
those whose names were coupled therewith.

The groom's present to the brill" was a beau
tiful gold watch and chain. The father gave a 
cheque for 'vl.'MH), and her mother's present was 
a beautiful Persian lamb coat and gauntlets. 
Besides these the bride received many other 
gifts of a choice and costly character.

The groom's present to themaid-of-ho 
a handsome gold necklace.

Mr. and Mis. Corrigan loft 
s afternoon for Toronto, from where they go 

to Boston. Philadelphia and Hazleton, where 
they will reside, and will be at home to their 
friends after Si-pt. 23.

Roster of invited guests : Mr. and Mrs. 
Burke. Miss Georgina Burke. Miss Jessie Gib- 

• »on. Miss M. Mornahell, Miss L. Bonnet, Mr. 
and Mrs. T tjuirk, Mr. and Mrs. G. Levett. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kneitl. Mr. ami Mrs. T. 
Foley. Mr. and Mrs. M. I’idgeon, Miss L. 
Wlngefelder, Miss B. O'Grady, Dr. and Mrs. 
Devlin, Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin; J . J. Cough- 
Jin. It. O' Neill. Dr. Connolly, Dr. Robins. Miss 
Kate Carlin. Mis- Lizzie Phalen. Miss Sarah 
Way. Miss M. Dwyer, Mr. and Mrs. A. Me 
Phee. Mr. and Mrs. \V. Keyes, Mrs. Hickev, 
W. Gibson, of Stratford ; Air. and Mrs D. 
Coughlin, Montreal ; Miss F. McDonald. Wal 
ton, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. V. McCarty. Ellice, 
Ont.; Dr. and Mrs. llanavan. Mr. and Mrs. 
F ’.anIan. London, Ont.; Misses Dunne, 
Chicago. Ill • Mr. and Mrs. L Ryan. Findlay. 
Ohio ; Mr. and Mrs. John Hagarty, Mr. aiid 
Firs. William Unlac, sr . Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
L'nlav, jr., Mr. and Mrs. T. Ready, Mr, and Mrs.

TEACHER WANTED.
M TL-ANTED FOB PUBLIC SCHOOL. PKXB- 

m targeishtne. 2nd or 3rd class femajc 
for second division, junior and seuifit 

t first tho balance of the year, 
e at once. Apply, stating 

ected at the rate per 
ireau. P. P., Pene* 

1*36-2

ng held that the 
enough to catch

teacher, 
seconds, for a 
Duties to com mène 
experience, etc., salary expi 
year, to Rev. Father Laboi 
tail g lush

and intelligent person and we infer 
from the tone of his letter that Catholic churchon

Misses questions arc not entirely now to him. 
Ho therefore probably knows that the 

Ed. Catholic Record—Dear Sir— I Catholic Church teaches that all bap- 
A “slip of the pen ’’ in my commun- tizod Christians who are in good faith 
ication published in the current issue and living up to the light they have, 
of the Recoud made me say (in the belong to the soul of the Church, 
concluding sentence) : “ Lot it be though, through no fault of their own,
hoped that such an omission may be they are not in communion with the 
the rule and not tho exception ;" body of the true Church. The fathers 
whereas I desired to say the directly | of tho Church teach that there is such 
opposite.

liy the way, I am glad to notice a I that those, as we have said, who are in 
further improvement in the manner of good faith and are honestly living up 
preparing “Resolutions of Condolence" to the light they have, believing ' 
in the one published in this week’s corely that they are right, and have 
Record Let others go and do like | had Christian baptism, are not to be 

Brannagh.

A Correction,

| You need a Fall Suit
r» " nilikrtin yjigsiin it can tie made to give sucht mL splendid healthful warmth that

I .♦ t[ ~!i|TiK) is interlined with Fibre Chamois. %
X • -M J No weight or bulk wifi be added, J
• f .À .'TM.ffl # big the natural stiffness and spring »

of this interlining will keep the $ 
garments in their proper shape, and Î 
its perfect non-conducting proper- ♦ 
ties will keep out every breath of * 
freely air or damp winds," while tire £ 
waterproof Rigby process makes it ♦ 
proof against an all day’s rain or

I sleet st0™- Wonderful value at slight expense Only 28c. « y at#
* D°d t buy any ready-made garments which haven’t the ViÀ 
Î Chamois Label—you’ll thoroughly enjoy the comfort it gjal

tnor waa flOIiH
by the 1:20 train a thing as invincible ignorance, andthi

Slll-
f: as

♦wise. " excluded from the possibility ofsalva- 
Throe Hivers, Quo., Sept. 11), 18UG. | tion, though, of course, it is the im

perative duty of every one to seek for 
the truth and to belong to the true 
Church. Catholics do not presume to

♦ Ï it.♦
♦
♦ > minAnother English Cardinal.

Pope Leo XIII. is going to make I judge in any particular case whether 
another English Cardinal, according to the person has died in invincible 
the Home Tribuna, Monsignor Edmund ignorance or not. They judge in 
Stoner, Archbishop of Trebizoud in charity aud give them the benefit of 
parti bus, having been reserved in | the doubt, and it is a source of great

consolation to them that they can re-

4 i

\
Contideuce ia often preferable to clever

ness.petto at the last Consistory.

ii

;

!
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FATHER It

Sweet., blessed bead., ! 
With one of you fur r: 
That gleams iu kingl 

Ye know the history of
Per I have toll you eve 

In all the da>s ot twei 
And 1 have moisteuei 

And in your decades fo
Ah ! time has fled, and fi 

And joys have died ; 
Ye were my friends, i 

And ye consoled
For many and many a 

My weary linger» wa 
Thy circled chain, ar 

In some Bail Mary awe
Bow many a story you 

Of inner life, to all m 
1 trusted you and you 

But ah ! ye keep my si
Ye are the only chain 1 

A sign that l am hut 
In life, iu death, beyi 

Of Jesus and Bis Moth

me ivh

THE IRISH RACE

From our own c, 
Dublin, 

The great conveuti 
glorious termination 
were equal to the occ; 
leasing publicly their 
ignore party lines, 
from inquiring into 
have led to the splits 
have obtained a re 
from all sides. The 
Dillon—aud they are 
jority—alone favored 
Mr. Healy’s organ, 
every possible effort 
discourage people fi 
Mr. Kedmoud’s orgai 
ent, treated the Corel j 
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after day that they w 
they represented not 
or Americans, that t 
but donkeys and 
charge by implicatii 
John Heney, of 
friend and comp 
Caron, the Briti 
ably refuted by Dean 
accused veteran, wei 
tion sent him for hi 
deeds by Pope Leo X 
platform indignant!) 
accusation betore a c 
of priests and peop 
was called on for pro 
tion of the inlatr 
neither, so far, has 1 
The Independent is 
impulse of self reap, 
Dublin have hinted 
supported and sub 
Tory party, it c 
months.

Mr. T. Healy 
by all to pof 
knowledge of 
that have been passi 
any other^member t 
ary party. He h 
aud followers, an 
especially. No dou 
the country have b 
his grasp of all the 
tricacies of the laws 
lations between lat 
makes his presenci 
Commons very des 
prudence, howevet 
acrimonious in deb; 
careless as to the di 
ous consequences of 
dations of the vi 
patriotic men and 
people, His follov 
at the next gene 
Healy’s friends sha 
ity. They do not s 
however, that in th 
they should unite 
stead of befitting i 
Mr. Dillon.

The delegates, 
here unbiased and 
party, have now 
John Dillon, until 
man shall be electe 
the leadership.

Bishop O’Donell, 
front of the party 
and rule by maj 
ency at the couve 
commented on by a 
for Ihedisappearan 
unification of all d 
His address at tl 
masterly effort of i 
reasoning. Coupli 
character which I 
stamped on the n 
effect of raising to 
ard of respeetabil 
the Irish Race ( 
Dublin, September 

The reception gi 
in Belfast partook 
an ovation, or of i 
The crowds that tu 
which the delegati 
cheering vocifero 
cheers changed to 
“God Save Irela 
were taken up t 
the air of “ Tram 
are Marching.'' < 
succeeded, “We 
Wexford ” alterna 
Ireland.” On reti 
of convocation bet 
night, a torch-ii; 
formed, with sky 
candles adding sti 
the scene. We 
morning to a rid 
Some visited the 1


